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HOME AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Speech of Mr. Chamberlain at Wake

field Last Evening.

TO VISIT CUBA.
Report That McKinley Will Go Travel

ling Causes Some Discussion.
New York, Dec. 10.—A special to the 

Tribune from Washington says: The 
report that the president intends to visit 
Cuba and Porto Rico at the first 1'avor- 
afble opportunity has become known in 
thé state, war and navy departments, 
and it was quickly made the subject of 
serious speculation, among various offi
cials on account of the exceedingly in
teresting questions it faised. Among 
other things there was a spontaneous ic-p 
rival of the fiction that the chief ex
ecutive could not pass the boundaries of 
the United States without forfeiting hjs 
office. It is peculiar how persistent :s 
the trotion even among higher officials
that some constitutional or statutory re- London, Dec. 10.—The event of the ! 
striction confines the executive to Am- week has been the centenary cattle show |
Tflfiiriatfv iTni.r.yamsii i fr/-*—
predecessors have ever left the count ry rMnce of wares, wr 
during their term of office, their actions The Queen won several first prizes, vis- 
were alone affected by considerations of count Portman, the Earl of Coventry, 
propriety or precedent which no «re Baron RothschUd and Lord Roseberycould hold to apply m the present tn- _____,_ __ .. . _. . J
fitadee. It was generally recognized to- ^e5e aso amon8 the prrze wtnners. The 
day that the president might naturally Prince, who rs president and patron of 
wish to make a personal tour of inspec- the show, in addressing a meeting of the 
tion in those islands as soon as he could I members, declared he would a.ways fos- 
spare time fry tut RKCssing public business j ter to the utmost of his power the rnter- 1 
in Washington SI* that no valid objec- ests of British agriculture. |
tion could stand against such a tour as The council of the Royal Agricultural ; 
he was understood to contemplate. It Society has brought maledictions on its 
is pointed out, however, that it would head by what the newspapers have char- 
be practically impossible for him to spue acterized as a discreditable resolution 
the time requisite for such an extended rescinding the recent rule against the j 
voyage as that to Porto Rico before con- Docking of Horses’ Tails. 'gross adjourns on March 4, which is, . . j
fortunately, about the best time of the Much opposition to the rule has been I . ,. , , .
year to make a short stay in tire tropics, aroused among breeders, and pressure; 1 “ ,,aesp^, : Chicago people who

was put upon rhe agricultural society to ! want the toils taken off the Welland
rescind the rule. The newspapers now fcanal have 'not altogether abandoned 
demand that parliament intervene and the agitation, although up to the nre- 
absolutely prohibit docking I sent it has' not had much result. Capt

Miss VVeston, who is well knowff for ! j. W. Dunliaffi, president of the Lake 
her work among sailors, has just had an Carriers’ Association, is here as a dele- 
mterview with the Queen at Windsor, ! gate from the Chicago Board of Trade 
who is keenly interested in her labors. : to urge the American commissioners to 
Her Majesty recently gave a “cabin” - secure the abolition of tolls on Welland 
t0 tlle | ednai. Senator Fairbanks said this af-

t | ternoon that the commissioners would
1 and Miss Weston related to the Queen I10t depart from the decis.on to hear no 

an incident of a sailor, who, after he had further deputations, and the captain has 
been placed in. the cabin, asked if the heen so advised- He will doubtless

hd in mm 1 PEACE HI ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

London, Dec. 8.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, speak
ing at a Conservative gathering in 
Wakefield, Yorkshire, this evening, fully 
discussed home and foreign affairs and 
the govei • .*nt’s policy m Egypt, which, 
he said, depended entirely upon the pos
sibility of reaching an understanding 
with France, a thing which is impossible 
so long as the French pursue a policy of 
exasperation.

With regard to the relations between 
Great Britain and Russia in connection 
with the far east, he said that, while 
hitherto the endeavors to reach an agree
ment had failed, he believed an agree- 

Baltimore Md. Dec 8.—The Johnston n ent with Russia was necessary unless 
1,, I .ivemnnl very complete complications had to be line steamship \ edamore, of ’ encountered. There were, he continued,

Capt. Robert Bartlett, for whose safety no insurmountable obstacles to an agree- 
fears were beginning to be felt, as she ment; on the contrary, it was quite pos- 

several days overdue, arrived this sible to conciliate the reasonable ambi-
morning with 45 shipwrecked mariners, tion of Russia with the. fixed policy of morning v, uu u v 'i'wcnc. Great Britain to maintain equal oppor-
whom she had picked up at sea. l went> tunities of trade for all nations, 
five others went down with the ship. “j am more sanguine of arriving at a 
The men landed are survivors of the settlement,” said Mr. Chamberlain, “be- 
MM, ,<eam.h„ I—.. », £»
bound from Boston for London with a by the United States, Germany and
large general cargo and 650 cattle on j Japan, all of which have identical inter
deck She left Boston November 15, esta. 1 dare say you have observed the 
and on November 23, in a violent gale, | veiy Pregnant passage in the recent mes- ,... , \ * olmAof sage of President McKinley to the UmVher cargo shifted and she almost ap | ed gtateS congress, the passage referring 
sized, finally resting on her beam ends, tfc tb important interests of Am-
with big seas breaking over her. Her 

were helpless to right her, and for 
days she drifted about at the mercy

’ i Spanish Commissioners Enter a Formal Pro
test Against McKinley's Allusion to 

Maine Disaster.

Heroic Conduct of the Crew of a British 
Steamship During a Howling Dale on 

the Atlantic.

Centenary Cattle Show at Islington the Event 
of the Week-Crusade Against Docking 

of Horses’Tails.

i

The Points Upon Which an Agreement Has 
* Been Reached - Two Spanish Com

missioners Ill.

Kitchener in Favor of Young Men—The Czar 
as a Vocal Soloist— Druce Case 

Paralleled.

Forty-Five Men of the Ill-Fated Londonien 
Saved by the Steamship Vedamore 

of Liverpool.

iAbsolutely Pure
Made tram pen grepe cream of tartar

*
Paris, Dec. 9.—Senor M. Rios, presi

dent of the Spanish commission, and 
Senor Ojeda, secretary of that commis
sion, are still confined to their beds. 'The 
illness of Senor Ojeda delays the en
grossing of the treaty and it is dotibt- 
fuil whether it will be signed before Mon
day. The Americans held their usual 
session this morning.

Spaniards continue making bitter 
comments concerning President McKin
ley’s reference to the Maine.
* When the correspondent of the As

sociated Press approached Senor Gar- 
nica, of the Spanish commission, regard
ing further details of the treaty, he said: 
“The fact that you represent all Ameri
can and English papers is really a rea
son why I should say nothing, but what

a record ei

Chicago Anxious to Secure a Reduction Of 

the Tolls on Welland Canal as a Re
sult of Conference.

This Would Give Her Another Unfettered 
Waterway, Which is Essential to Her 

Commercial Prosperity.

Toronto, Dec. 10—The Globe’s Wash
ington correspondent says in the course

erica in the far east, in which he de
clares that these interests shall not be
prejudiced by exclusive treatment. That j yOU showed me as having been cabled 
is a very noteworthy passage, and, with- js substantially correct The exact mim
ent being fi prophet, I think I shall not ber of articles is still undetermined. It 
be too sanguine if I say that in the fu- : depends upon how Secretaries Ojeda and 
titre we shall not stand alone as guar- j Moore divide the treaty. The Americans 
dians of the open door.” ' , are paying indemnity within three

Mr. Chamberlain then referred to the j months of ratification. We shall appoint 
charge of inconsistency brought against consuls af Cuba, Porto Rico and the 
him in boasting of Great . Britain’s Philippine Islands without delay. The 
“splendid isolation,” and then touting4 Cuban consul will be accredited to the 
for alliances. He said: “When I re- powers that be.”
ferred to isolation I meant the isolation Asked why the Spaniards refused to 
of the British Empire, comprising the 1 grant to the United States a coaling sta- 
United Kingdom, and pur children over , tjon ;n the Caroline Islands, Senor Gar- 
the seas, who are well able to defend ! nica said: “The Americans could hard-

crew
two
of the wind and waves. ;

Assistance came at 5 o’clock on the 
morning of November 25. The Veda
more hove in sight five miles- distant, 
and as it was still quite dark the -l.’on- 
douian burned signal fires and fired dis- 

rockets. The signals were, seen 
by the officer on the Vedamore’s bridge, 
and reported to Capt. Bartlett, who 
gave immediate orders that the V eda- 
more’s course be changed. It did not 
take the Vedamore long to "‘qoysr the 
live miles that lay between them, find 

soon as she arrived alongside she was 
signalled to stand by.

“Do you wish to abandon the1'ship.'” elusive interests against an attacks; put ters outside the protocol.”
signalled from the Vedamore, and surely it is not unreasonable to seek an The Americans preserve secrecy re- 

Capt. Lee of the Londonian replied that alliance and to expect co-operation where garding the terms of the treaty, this 
he wanted the Vedamore th tow his the interets involved are those of others partly thiough influence of the senators 
ship. Capt.' Bartlett saw at a glance as well as ourselves. of the body, who represent that it would
that this was an impossibility, and re- “In the case of Germany, we have as- be a discourtesy to the senate to publish 
fused to attempt -it, as it would endan- certained by a friendly and frank in- terms before the treaty is presented by
ger his own ship. Capt. Lee soon after- terchange of opinion that there are many that body to the president. The protocol New York Dec. 9.—A copyrighted
wards signalled, “Will -abandon ship, interests regarding which we cannot as- of the treaty will almost reach the di- London cable to the Journal and Ad- the
and at noon, in the teeth of aistiff gale, sist one another. 1 think 1 may hope mensions of a volume, us it will contain ,. ,, . _ ... . . , , ,, .,
Second Officer Hobbs and a volunteer that in the future the two nations, the every written statement presented on vqrtiser says the^ Prince of Wales has Gordon Memorial College , lun a free canal would bring them
crew launched one of the Vedamore’s greatest naval and the greatest military both sides during the conference. absolutely decided to visit America next fund, which is now fully subscribed. A quite as much benefit as it would us.
boats and attempted to reach the sink- power, will come more frequently to- The Spaniards made a last contribu- summer, with but one condition—the telegram to tiiis effect has been sent to Besides, our Canals are absolutely free
ing Londonian. gether and that our jo-mt influence will tion yesterday on the assembling of the health of the Queen. ' General Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, to vessels of both governments.”

For three hours the sturdy Britons be used on behalf of peace and of un- commission. Senor Moutero Rios at that Th iWnnteh continues that aeeord- ! Ir ^ handed to him on his arriv- The Welland canal unites Lake Erie 
battled- with wind and waves in a vain restricted trade. time presented a vigorously worded pro- . p D . „ ... ing on Egyptian soil. and Lake Ontario. Chicago is vitally
attempt to reach her, but were finally But if I congratulate you on the de- test, in which the Spaniards declared in& t0 present plans Prince George wi 1 p . „.. , interested, for with no tolls she will
forced to return to their ship. Capt.. veloprnent of good feeling between us they had yielded to force, but they in- visit Canada in the middle of the sum- General IX t n ncr have another unfettered waterway,
Bartlett then steamed to windward of and a great continental state, still more yoked"a conference of the nations against mer. is insisting that he should have only which is essential to her commercial
the doomed steamer aitd ti ed fa We a do 1. rejoice at the growth of friendly the abused rights of nations which were q-v.^ Prince admires Sir Wilfrid young, unmarried men with him. tie ’ prosperity. Once Welland canal is free
rocket, with lines attachai.^'rtQvçthe relations between ourselves and victims. This protest was for the pur- , f b k 8 called at the foreign office before he left 1 a great deal of our grain will seek that
wreck, .hopingonies,^between oureetveM atethe ptimnl pose of record, and consisted of tjie ar- Uauner very mne , and s London and said he wanted somebody route, and thence down the St. Law-
seamen în"'pertprtnïnï^Aijeady^ toei United-..^gument in support of every concession the jubilee time half promised to visit ; to take over the financial department of ! rcnce to Montreal, relieving the conges-
a number of vain attempts tills idea "was legffiuea from vhCTstantfipoiffr er'remanded by fhe' Spaniards and which the Canadian premier. j the .ISaudan. When asked what kind of I tion of freight at Chicago and making
abandoned, and as it grew too dark to tial_reisources, is the greatest of Civilizefl the Americans refused; some of them It is-.probable that the vbyage across , a mail ty> wanted, General Kitchener re- j business for hundreds of our lake ships,
do anything more, Capt. Bartlett sig- states, with its immense population of peremptorily and without an opportanity the Atlantic will be made m a warship, i «liedï - **I want a rain thoroughly up to ! Owing to” the extreme cumpètitioBf of
nailed, “Will stand by you till morning.” intelligent citizens, chiefly Anglo-Saxons, 0f discussion. with a suitable accompany ing escort, i ajj financial problems and not over twen- [ the rauroadh, rhat has brought about
The piteous signal, “For God’s sake and if we are assured of the Anglo-bax- The protest concluded: “But these From Canada the Prince will goto the j ty-five years old.” General Kitchener is 1 tremendous reduction of rates, shipping
don’t leave us,” came back in reply, and ^me, wnetner it amues under tiie concessions, which we are obliged to United States. , ■ still waiting for his financial prodigy. interests in the great lakes have had a
every man, of the crew of the Vedamore ^tars .and Stripes or the Union Jack, make, touch us less than the insult If Her Majesty ijptams her present t>„u-- _ hard time of it, and this measure of
pledged his life to rescue the helpless there is no ouier combination that can which has been inflicted on our nation by strength, and no serious pqlitical con- Rudyard Kipling relief would be gladly welcomed.

During the night the wind Tn- make us afraid. President McKinley in his message. We tentions intervene, New York may count bas accepted the vice-presidency of the John Charlton is getting together
creased, and by morning it was blowing , t0r?v,„of .thanks for aga;n protest solemnly against the ac- on seeing the Prince at the yacht races. Xavy League, and proposes to take an ferial for a lecture on Lincoln, which he
very hard. i118 address, *lr. GtiamDerlam said ne cusafion hurled against us in connection nAmnun worncmv active part in the movement, to which will deliver before invited guests on

Then it was that another means of hoped ere many years had passed to see wijh the Maine, and intend again to TERRIFIC POWDER EXPIA)..ION. fhe present efficiency of the British navy, Tuesday evening.
rescue was decided upon. For hours a federation of the Empire, with colonial sdJ>mit the question to an international y.,, , OTI, Th■ - Tni,.rmj it is generally admitted, is in a large ----- —
lifebuoys with lines attached were float- représentatives m the imperial parte- tribunal, comprised of England, France Three Men Killed *y j measure indebted. JOHN E. SECORD DEAD,
ed to the Londonian, and at last her Referring to a personal^ allusion and Germany, to determine who shall at Wilmington, . ; a letter from St. Petersburg relates . _ . ~
rVvW^liM was8Itrefched6 between warding toe tep^for affiance" with the &e »the responsibility of the catas- Wilmington, Del., Dec. 9.-p,ree men.! that the Czar, Who is rather c. thi!" mlrning o” plenty
4 '“f, ^a8 8Jr?m, vpd-imore's United States by marrying an American tE sA:te of y,- «ecreev observed bv the NYere « th]rty ln)ured- thr.ee ? • Proud of His Tenor Voice, three davs’ illness. DeceasedUfe boats^vasdimproviLd Is a life car said:,, “So ma?y >e Americans, itis teamed that tte treaty Î h^ms ^1f ate ?f ouï grindîng^mite ' which is sweet and admirably trained, U.E.L descent and was born near Ki
te be hauled between the two ships. It 'owing the examp.e that I to ink it quite ;n substance consists of thirteen or four- t Hatrlev vard of the Dupont ' though not of great volume, was in very ; agara in 1850. He was educated at the 
made a trip successfully, and 22 half ^tfiomV fntirfercnce" tPen-, ar«cle8' The_ principal articles Po4èer Wotos â few minutes beforrî(' ; gay spirits and in scellent form at a g^f^arhWh^hool and called to Ae
frozen exhausted men were hauled up pnsneo vwuioui rat mierierence oi gov provide for the cession and evacuation j... recent musicale party at the imperial untano Dar in 1010. rat was ciwu ucritoe Ch side of the Vedamore anS emments.” (Laughter.) of Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippine 9 immedffitetv after the explosion the ! villa at Lividia. He sang a couple of at Tilsonihurg Ont^ then came to toe
given every comfort the ship afforded. PLANS FOR PORTO RICO. miniStratiVe ' telephone wLs brought into service and j airs Particularly weel andwas soPleas^. , Northwest^ and wa.^the n^st towariek
As the boat was going back to the Lon- -------- and financial results thereof. every Wilmington physician who could i ed with himself, that, turning from the | o renreecnted South
donian wreck, a big sea broke over it New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the regard to the Spaniards final pro- be communicated with was summoned piano to an appreciative court audience, | ^ ;na jn tbe Northwest assembly in
and capsized it. Another broke over it Herald frqm Port Antonio, Jamaica, Test on the subject of the Maine, Senor ] to y,e sceue 0f tbe explosion to render . he laughmg.y exclaimed : W t i -lauL.ui all(i was on the board of
and demolished it. The lines were also says: Assistant Secretary of the Treas- Garmca remarked : "That protest now | a-d to tbe wounded. children, my enemies say many harsn ; . .. „ was crvwn prosecutor up
carried away and the communication ury Vanderlip reached here on the rev- I becomes history, as it is embodied m q>be explosion occurred in the press and unkind things of me and accuse me change of government He was
broken. enue cutter Gresham from Porto Ric0, | ttie protocol. We do not whh to remain A carload of powder that was ! of being destitute of many capacities, : to the gov^imicnt.^^ was

Chief Officer Boran of toe Vedamore where he has been for the past ten days, under the imputation which would per- being wheeled into toe room was ac- ; but I defy them to say I cannot sing as honor
then stepped up to Capt. Bartlett and “My mission to Porto Rico,” he said, petuate- animosity and hatred against c:jentaHv overturned and the car wheels j well as the best of them.
volunteered to launch another life boat “was to find out what form of govern- us- and which would be a source of con- running into the loose powder caused a Although the subscription to the luna OLD MAN PARDONED
to attempt the rescue. Another set of ment was most suitable for the colony.” stunt irritation to Spain. It is neither faction that set the powder afire. ! of one million guineas which - ”-------
brave seamen dropped down into her as Mr, Vanderlip has come to Jamaica to loyal nor just that this thing should hang The press mill exploded and this was j jjbe Wesleyan Methodists Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 10.—Ephraim
she touched the water and she sped away make a comparative study, Jamaica be- over the reputation of Spam. >\e can- f0|iowed by five of the grinding mills yi ! . , _ . . „ . Convey, an old man sentenced to five
through the waves. The seas were by ing in the same latitude and the condi- wot submit to it. It must be cleared up the immediate vicinity. The force of the are desirous of raising next yea 1 years in toe Kingston penitentiary for 
this time terrific and that she lived five tions of - the natives being similar. It i m justice to ourselves. There are many eXpios;on carried portions of bodies , not be informally open until Janu y, n.anslaiighte.', arrived home in Prince-
minutes seemed a miracle. It was only will be easy to make comparisons. He | other causes to bring hatred between ' across the Brandy Wine creek, a dis- fifth part of the total nas aireaay “ town yesterday, having received the gov-
owing to the splendid manner in which found the Porto Ricans hardly capable 1 the two nations without the addition of , tance of 100 yards from the mill. The : guaranteed. Central meet.ngsnave ueeu ernor„generaj's pardon. Convey- is a very
she was handled that she lived it out. just yet of self-government. Eighty per , such a one ns this. | shock of the explosion damaged property j held m six o“t of tne tnmy-iour u giek mallj and it was his illness, to-
For two hours the boat’s crew struggled .cent, of them are illiterate. There is * As to the future relations of the two , alld shattered windows in all directions. ! mimstrative districts into wrnen ye getiier with the efforts of his friends
at tbe oars, but could not get closer than no proper school system and the islands , countries, that is one thing h:story alone ------------- . leyan England is divided, tnree imu- bere caused his release. One year
within sixty yards of the wreck. They will require a strong hand to govern 1 can determine. Many nations which SITUATION IN CHINA. don districts guaranteed tnbuuu, Kir of tbe five had been served. He
were at last forced to give up and re- them. There is a band' of mulattos' on ! have been deadly enemies have been ——- , ■ mingham guaranteed is over 80 years of age and very feeble
turn to their ship and in doing so the the island who will give the American ; speedily reconciled.” Russian Influence Paramount and the , *.30,000, and Manchester £40,000. Iwen j and not pkely live long. The crime
boat was smashed against the ship’s side authorities much trouble. The Porto j Senor Garnira was then questioned “Open Door in Jeopardy. ty-eight districts have not yet Been ( £or which he was sentenced to the pen-
and lost. They all came near drownfng Ricans, however, welcome American i as to the future of the Philippine isl- . . n T . „ heard from. itentiary was the shooting of George
but were hauled aboard with lines. rule. Mr. Vanderlip says the Porto ands, and said: “The United States has , Shanghai, Dec. 9. Mr. Jonn Barrett, The Auction Sale Frost, a young Englishman from one

Another night of peril and fear pass- Rican tariff on foreign imported, goods ; inaugurated a policy which will bring formerly Umtylbtates minister ipoiarn, Rpresford American stables of the homes, who worked for Convey,ed The next morning 23 men of the is too high and he will recommend a it much trouble and many responsibili- has returned here after vising Peking of Lordlard-tieresrora ^encan siau.es teasing him at the timeLondonien”s5cc™ed<r?n launching' one reduction. He leaves tor Santiago on ties. The Americans ar/not ‘prepared and toe ^ffinaTmoet c'itS ant pàted Dffikka, howeven^was “ught the deed was done,
of their own boats and reached the Friday. . for thc_work they are about to under- fSîiSl» 5SJ i asiwnilS. “ and Elfin was bought
Vedamore in safety. Their boat also RAISIN PROWERS PROTEST take: -Tj y°ur democratic system you ^at Mant^ory He a^rts that New in for 200 gutne’as- Draco fetched 520
was lost and all that day was spent in RAISIN GROWERS PROTEST. must inaugurate an imperialistic and Russian territory “®^8!^rt8 r\naftor tte '“^eas and Bayard II. was sold for

,r„g „d £ =E<£.,, Te SS,t‘SXiïZ dTAVmeSTSffi: £h0t"„  ̂ , , , . ,

iTere -fTain’ ^ven aJ et ing against any commercial treaty with ^ ‘ ^ safeguard to the paramount American was announced yesterday m a despatch
night had fallen, the Vedamore was ep Qreece by which the duty on Zante cur- j THE HUNGARIAN DIET and British interests, Mr. Barrett says, from Johannesburg, where a man named
cruising about in the vicinity, but when rants mav ^ removed or reduced. The | - is immediate and united action by in- Charles Gunn has been arraigned on the
day broke next morning S16 dispatch is in line with one forwarded Buda Pest, Dec. 9.—Dr. D. E. Szal- terested governments to defend the in- charge of fraud. He declared he was a

Vjaiil8^S^L-^ edamoré then pro- by the California Raisin Growers’ As- lagyi, president of the lower house of thei tegrity of the Chinese empire; to. enforce brother of the late Duke of Hamilton
ceeded to Baltimore. . sociation, which asserts that the pro- Hungarian diet, who formally resigned» reforms in the government; to prevent and left England after *ÿ?htmg a duel.

1 Pe y recked steamer was posed change would almost ruin tneir bn December 7. but who was requested further cessions of ports and provinces, For private reasons, he added, his deatn
m latitude 48:30, longitude 15:10, on industry. j to withdraw his resignation, has now and to insist upon the “open door” policy was formally announced. There was a
November 29. The day after the Veda----------------------| definitely resigned office. The definite in all the ports of China, including the sham funeral and his coffin was placed
more lost sight of her the steamship MORE BALDWIN VICTIMS. i resignation of Dr. De Szallagyi was also spheres of influence claimed by Russia, in the mausoleum at Hamilton Jr lace,
Iving Arthur passed her m latitude 4o, — . . made through the medium of a letter, in Germany and France. Otherwise, Mr. Lancashire. Gunn asks that the cothn
longitude 16. She was then abandoned San Francisco, Dec. 9. Anotlgr body wbich he adhered to the^declarations Barrett^cofltends, -the impeuding psrtT be opened in order to verify his
and all her, hosts were gonç* It is sup- was taken from the Turn s of the Bald w*n contained in a previous communication tion of the Chinese empire will seriously nient. The story has aroused a great
posed tne remainder of her crew at- hotel late last night. V\ reckers working ]ower bouse, announcing his with- curtail the field for trade by disastrously deal of interest here, as it is tan tamo up
tempted to leave her m their own boats m the debris on the Market street side drawal fr(>m office. The Camber was affecting American and British influence to a claim upon the drikedom of Hamn-
and all hands perished. turned up a charred mass of flesh, which densely cr0wded, and the reading of the in Asia. * ton, the present duke only succeeding to

Capt, Bartlett was given an ovation by at the morgue was pronounced to be letter was received with cheers bv the ' —------------ - - ______ the title owing to the absence of a nearer
his friends upon his arrival and his hand the remains of a human being. There Leftists. The house accepted the resig- CONSERVATIVES DISGUSTED. . âext-of-kin than a cousin. The late
was shaken by the people as he Passed was absolutely nothing to indicate the natj0n and adjourned, after the leaders . u . tj n Duke’s brother, Lord Charles George
along the street. Capt. Bartlett took the identity of the corpse, which is believed of the oThpf>sitk,n had expressed grave Sarnia, Dec. .9 —There is practically Archibald Hamilton, is supposed to have 
honors modestly and sgud he had done to be that of a woman. : anxiety as to the future. no active opposition to the Liberal can- • xiee in 1896. His death was
but tbe duty of one man to another. Tinr-,, —------------------ didate in West Uambton. The Liberals , “ at Somerset House, but the
The survivors of the wreck are warm in TWO LIBERAL VICTORIES. | LORD STRATHCONA’S MISSION. are holding meetings nightly, which are | ca«ge Qf hSg death was not given.
their praise of his treatment of them and „ R fr.nm the _ -——- . , full of enthusiasm, but since Mr. ü ester i pinurecedented secrecy is observed as
say he did everything in his power for Toronto, Dec. p- “etl,lns from toe Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Globes special left the constituency, several days ago, I T n ot tbe
their comfort and welfare. His officers Halton and West Huron bye-elections London cable this morning says:—“Much the Conservatives have held no meeting
also are highly praised. to-day, for the Ontario h-gisIatuTc show surprise has been occasioned here, as and announced none.

The Londonian was a fine steel ves- the election of both Liberal candidates, well as some amusement, by the ont-
sel. built st Glasgow in 1896 and régis- Mr. Barber m Halton by 108, and Mr, break of the Toronto World regarding
re red 5.532 tons gross. She belonged to Garrow m Huron by 112. Britain’s relations with the United „ ^.h b of

SS PRESENTED HIS CREDENTIALS. Vcrfh oir^n C«

London, Dec. 8—A life boat, apparent- dentials to the Emperor to-day. The on private business, but seized the oc- of his hne, and a'ldPd tha4e«nfshin1 'co 
I y belonging to the lost Furness line Dowager Empress was not present M. casion to consult the government per- sold to the Canadian Steamsh p Cm,
st earn shin Londonian has been sighted. De Giers, on his a rrival here, refused son Ily upon Dominion business. No- Ltd., London. They , 8 V
The boat was seen on December 2 in to present his credentials to the Dowager bod here entertains the idea that he is and both are ir,3°t8™g4 oqi Lfl
latitude 48 longitude 14. There were Empress. The Emperor appeared to be charged with a mission from Mr. Cham- < The Julte regirters L814 tons gross,
some oars on board but no signs of ltfe. weak and sickly. berlain. ’ and the Werra registers

PEE OF WALES (il
tress

Reported That His Royal Highness Will Visit 
Canada During the Mid-Summer 

of Next Year. Sailors’ Rest at Devonport.
:

the. seas, who are well able to defend , mua sala: _________ ____________
their own possessions and their own ex- ! iy expect we should agree to discuss mat- 
elusive interests against all attacks; but - 
surely it is not unreasonable to seek an 
alliance and to expebt co-operation where 
the interets involved are those of others 
as well as ourselves.

“In the case of Germany, we have as
certained by a friendly and frank in
terchange of opinion that there are many 
interests regarding which we cannot as
sist one another. I think I may hope 
that in the future the two nations, the 
greatest naval and the greatest military 
power, will come more frequently to
gether and that our joint influence Will 
be used on behalf of peace and of un
restricted trade.

“But if I congratulate you on the de
velopment of good feeling between us 
and a great continental state, still more 
do I, rejoice at the growth of friendly 
__i—i— --------- Ives and ottrî#oi-

-

U.H.C loviu, a.wu IA A*.* | œen so ad vised- He will doubtless
Queen really gave toe. cabin out of her j wait upon them individually. In an in-
private pocket. When told it was true, ! terview as to the objedt of his mission 
the sailor said: “I would not have be- ' .says:
lieved it unless I had seen it. She has ! " This is rather an old story, as we
been my Queen always; now she is my bave. “een trying for years to get our
friend.” Miss Weston says toe Queen ! Dominion neighbors to reduce the tolls

| on this canal, which is wholly within 
territory, and is owned by 

I the Dominion government. In this we 
! are not wholly selfish, for in the long 
1 tun a free canal would bring

Said That M the Health of the Queen Remains 
Good the Trip Will Be 

Undertaken.

was

friend.
wept on hearing this simple story. ; _

Her Majesty has contributed £200 to : Ganadian

ma-ones.

ofwas

over

CRISIS IN SPAIN.
London, Dec. 10.—A special dispatch 

from Madrid says the position of the 
cabinet is most critical. 1 he resignation 
of the ministry is expected as soon 
the treaty of peace is signed. In com
mercial circles, it is added, the fall of 
the cabinet has been discounted ow ng to 
toe dull state of business and heavy 
taxation.

A Parallel of the Druce Case as

A MONTREAL “EVENT.”
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The Countess of 

Minto, accompanied by Lady Beauderick 
and Major Drummond, came down from 
Ottawa mst evening to attend toe 
formance of the “School Mistress” Club 
at the Academy of Music. The per
formance, which was attended by toe 
elite of the city; was a brilliant success.

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

:

ner-state-

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 9.—Five pow- 
der mills in the lower yard of the Du- 
pont Powder Works exploded at 5 
o’clock this morning. Robert Mcllhain- 
nay, John Moore, John Wright and a 
man named Stewart were killed. Sev
eral others were badly burned. Physi- 

have gone to toe scene of the cx-Construction of the Shamrock, cians 
plosion.the challenger for the America Cup. i 

Not merely are the most strict precau-1 
tions taken to prevent a leakage of de
tails of her construction, but even the Dubuque, Col., Dec. 9.—One hundred 
place where she is being built is kept ! and fifty hunters have assembled here 
secret. The models and framing are ■ to participate in a grand hunt for monn- 
being made at Fairlie-on-the-Clyde, but tain lions, bears and other wild beasts 
instead of being forwarded to the sup- : that prey upon the live stock of ranchers 
posed builders, Harland & Wolff, Bel- in this vicinity. The hunt, which will 
fast they have been èent to a forward- occupy three days, is under the auspices 
ing agent in London, who declines to 0f the Western Slope Hunting Associa- 
divnlge their ultimate destination. tion.

A DEAL IN STEAMSHIPS. A GRAND HUNTING PARTY.

ÏÂ.

4

f

i> $1-5» 1> $1.50 PER
ANNUM

*LA A A A

-r
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NOTICB.

Lrsr. ’U22s?,°*g£?'i,

kwate a company with power ract to 
L equip, operate and maintain „ V0»- [all suitable ami necessary anmif 
accessories for the lightine Pmllan,ces 
¥ of the townsite at the sontt,6bslin Lake anil of the towüio ea4 
Fra and of the townsite of 01
1 and of the townsite of AtUn’Sto tlln Lake respectively, wftt(!la pity 
rild, equip, operate and maintain1^* 

and telephone lines within and h6" 
the said townsites, and to be- 

ticity for the supply of 
power in and between the mm 681 
[ and with power to expropriate te' 
ffie purpose of the company an, .19 
te lands, bonuses, prlvileirea to 
[aids from any government mn 
[rp,,rat ion or other persons or b£,u cl‘ 
o levy and collect tolls from a» no*’ 
using such telegraph and telenhDar" I and electric light, heat and ntl,lle
for all other n&es’sa^aorainci&
i, powers and privileges in that b|!

ed at Victoria, B. C„ this 23rd dav 
mber, A.D. 1898. aay of

„ ROBERT CASSIDT.x
_____________Solicitor for Applicants.

NOTICE.

bviSsiisvttaK:
he Province of British Columbia at 
next session thereof, for an act tri 
porate a company with power to con 
t, equip, operate and maintain a rail 

I of standard or any other gauge from 
int at or near the International Bonn 
line on the headwaters of Taku inlet 
he most feasible route to Atlin CitV 
some other point on the shores 
Atlin Lake in British Columbia 

power to , construct, operate 
maintain branch lines to a 

t at the south end of Taku Ann of 
feh Lake in British Columbia, or to a 
b at the south c-i-d of Bennett Lake 
iritish Columbia, with power to con
it, operate and maintain othtir branch 
and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
ferries and to build, own and main- 
wharves and docks in connection 

Bwith, and to build, equip, own and 
itain steam and other vessels and 
s and to operate the same on any 
table waters connecting with the said 
pay line, and with power to build 
b. operate and maintain telegraph and 
[hone lines in connection with the 
I railway works and to generate dec
ry for the supply of light, heat and 
br and with power to expropriate lands 
the purposes of the company and to 
Ire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
from any government, municipal cor- 

pion or other persons or bodies, and 
bvy and collect tolls from ail parties 
k and on all freignt passing over any 
|uch roads, railway, ferries, wharves 
vessels and with power to make traf- 
[r other arrangements with railway, 
mboat or other companies, and for all 
bsary or incidental rights, powers and 
lieges in that behalf.
[ted at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day 
lovember, A.D., 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
[tice is hereby given that application 
be made to the Legislative Assembly 
he Province of British Columbia, at 
next session thereof, by tbe British 
mbia-Yukon Railway Company, for an 
[unending the “British Colutobia-Yukon 
way Act, 1897,” so as to- confer pow- 
[n the said company to lay oat, eon- 
pt, acquire, equip, maintain and oper- 
a branch line of railway with one or 
[ tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
l a point on the main line Of the Brit- 
polumbia-Yukon Railvray in British Co
pia to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake 
British Columbia, and thence by the 
p feasible ’route to Atlin City, together 
[ all the powers in regard to the said 
[ch line which are granted to the said 
bany by the said act in respect of their 
p line for the construction and use of 
graph and telephone lines, steamers 

ferries on inland and coast waters, 
[s. depots, and other necessary works, 
[all other powers therein set forth, and 
i power to construct trails and wagon 
Is along and in connection with the 

branch line and to levy and collect I 
[ from all part’es using and on all] 
bht passing over the same, and fort 
[other necessary or incidental rights, 
lers and privileges In that behalf.
[ted at Victor!-i, B.C.,. this 23rd day of 
ember, A.D. 1898.

. ROBERT CASSIDY, 
itor for the British Columbia-Yukon 
lailway Company, the applicants.

NOTICE.
itice Is hereby given that application 
be made to the Legislative Assembly 

:he ’Province of British Columbia, at 
next session thereof, for an act to 

rporate a company with power to con- 
ct, equip, operate and maintain a rail- 
of standard or any other gauge from 

oint at or near Fort Simpson, in the 
rince of British Columbia, by the most 
ible route to any point at or near 
lora or Telegraph Creek, on the St'k- 
River, British Columbia, with power 
xmstruct, operate ahd maintain branch 
s and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
ferries and to build, own and main- 
wharves and docks In connection there- 

l, and to build, equip, own and main- 
steam and other vessels and boats and 

iperate the same on any navigable wa- 
connecting with the said railway line, 
with power to build, equip, operate 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
onnection with the sa'd railway works 
to generate electricity for the supply 

ight. heat and power and with power 
expropriate lands for the purposes of 
company and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
lieges and other aids from any gov- 
nent, municipal corpora tion or other 
ons or bodies, and to levy and collect 

parties using and on all 
rht passing over any or such roads, 
vay, ferries, wharves and vessels, ana 
t power to make traffic or other arrange- 
ts with railway, steamboat or other 
panies, and for all other necessary or 
iental rights, powers and privileges in 
: behalf.
tied at Victoria this 23rd day of No- 
ber, A.D. 1898.

from all

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Sol'cltor for Applicant

NOTICE.
price is hereby given that application 

be made to the Legislative Assembly 
he Province of British Columbia, at the 
t session thereof, for an act to incor- 
Bte a company with power to construct. 
Ip, operate and maintain* cable, teie- 
ph and telephone lines from the south 
I of Teslin Lake, in the Province or 
tish Columbia, to the City of Victoria, 
[he said Province, via (llenora and Tele- 
ph Creek, by the most direct and feasi- 
I route, with power to expropriate lanos 
the purposes of the company, and to 

hire lands, bonuses, privileges and otner 
■ from any government, ninniolpal cor" 
■tion or other person or bodies, and to 
i and collect tolls from all parties using 
[ said cable, telegraph or telephone 
[s, with power to make arrangements 
I contracts for the carrying of messages 
h any railway, steamboat or other con- 
lies, and for all other necessary or w 
entai rights, powers and privileges > 
t behalf. ,
ated at Victoria this 23rd day of 
bber, A.D. 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for ApuHoants

NOTICE.
otlce is hereby given that appliont[[a 
I be made to the Legislative, 
the Province of British Columbia, 

next session thereof, by the r and Arrow Lake Railway Company 
an act amending Section 40 or J 

»rth Star and Arrow Lake 
1898.” by extending for one 

e within which the security mentio 
he said Section 40 shall be given by tnv 
l company, and also (‘Xtenuing for . 
ir the time within which the sum 
i thousand dollars In the said Sec 
ntioned shall be expended ; and 
t, to amend the said act by adding, 
third section to the schedule thereo 
- words, “a railway from a point a 
ir Fort Steele on the line of r*i 
•nt’oned in the first section oi a 
tedule by the most feasible route 
nt at or near Golden.” * y 0{
)ated at Victoria, B.C., this 25tn day
-ember, A.D., 1898. ^FELL & GREGORY, 

for the North Star and A>£V 
Lake Ra'Iway Company, the *vv 
cants.
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! junction of interests which has been so 8BB@8@i8@BS»88B8-------------------------- \ compressed the cylinder 0.1658 inch, and

_ , „ often foretold, and from which so much g Cf|pWT1Fir g An Epitome g o^X^como^n lurTm'u/im

! S mewiwwIsEBI ^iSS^LTSt^.»»«
BEEBE™ t&zxrxz SF3l™——SSSSIthe^ people pho ha>e eome ring to them, and voice the sentiments - . is intended for effervescing drinks andfrom that quarter. Everybody in Qf *he yagt majority o£ the American ; The rate of the world’s transformation * £ yjj > a special glass boMe,
or near the goldfields is bosy pr^^rlng * ^ towards the Canadian people: j by science is not easily appreciated. A whose stopper on closing pierces the cap-

a surs. S5t*<5s~F; *sw ss es&x-s sra Bei£Bs@&SSthose preparations may he mentmncd the mercja] relations between the two coun- gan at the close of the Paris exposition atSospheree. P ”
White Bass & Yukon Raihyay Com- tries. In times of. peace it will be found cf 1889, it would be necessary to ex- , The fleeting hues of the soap bubble
pany’s line, the excellent workmanship that Americans are not ungrateful to _jajn to k;m these sensational advances are given to paper by a French chemist
of which we mentioned a few days ago. : those who stood by them m times ot mechanice and physics alone: 1. The by coating the surface with a thin tm-
Other persons who have lately arrived j war’ ---------- ------------ ! bicycle, which is revolutionizing our ^^rem^lazITmaki^ut thfTcht

: ip Victoria say that there is not a bet- jW’ THE COWICHAN CONTEST. j habits, yet existed ten years ago only in ravg_p “ ’ ... S P g
ter-laid line of railway in America, and] , ’ i . ... AL nn. i rare and crude specimens. 2. The horse- ' ------ —,-------------

V i morn like a niece of British Mr ®’ £,?v'ord 1011 °°ntÇst Cowi- iess carriage, driven by petroleum or; “Sixty cents for a few pages of sheet 
that 1); )s more nae a piece u chan in the interests of the goyemment. : electricity, with perhaps an even greater j musjc? Whew! You music dealers
railway ^building, it is sc soiiq ana car - , Remember ing the various rancocons arti- future than the bicycle. 3. The electric ; don’t want more than about GOO per cent. 
futiy,'ftifishea. The company is composed , . which certain of our cOhtemptor- railway, which to-the next century will ; profit on your stuff, do you7” "You’re
mainly- of Americans, and it may be . . ve indulged resDéctin» sectional- pM*iify the -working of the -great trunk , tpe druggist on the opposite, corner,“TtsrMlsaswsn, ss*;ssrus^is,a,ïsaspects that they pave inougm. ni iu -, fighting agaihst the Island and-.vice motor forces at great distances, o. The ; for three cents worth of drugs dissolved 
build a line of railway without regard j verga> £his nomination of a well-known Laval steam turbine, a practical means ( jn a pjn£ of water. 1 guess we grasping 
to expense or trouble; which will stand ^f^iander by an Island constituency ?f using steam at high pressure. 6.. The monopolists had better stand together.”
for many years as a proof of their fore- * . taken at once as-i severe rebuke.' «tenor-combustion motor of M. -Diesel

, . „ iz,m o,. ma> De tnken at once as a severe reunite^ the most economical means known of
business wisdom. By mean tQ tpose thoughtless writers and a grati- ; converting heat into worii. 7. Calcium

lying sign of the times. Really there is : carbide, giving acetylene, one of the li
no sectionalism in this provlhce except lumihants of the; next century. _S. The 

' v . j . . ... i cinematograph, with whose wonders we
m the superheated imagina tons of a pave t,een recently saturated. 9. The
few pressmen who enjoy a ruction of Roentgen rays, which are revolutionizing 
any kind, from a dog-fight at the street the healing art. 10. Liquid air for in 
corner to a political revolution. British Oustrial use. hi. Color photogfaphy. 12.
Colunrim is much *J» e». .. SS.Ü* ,S“'n“£ ttES'-'l!.'
the United Kingdom, where English gen- ; wireless telegraphy. 14. High frequency 
tlemen go down to.. Scotland and sue- currents, used in marvelous experiments 
cegsfully contest seats in Jhe country, and by Tesla and D’Arsonval. d
cities, and Scottish gentlemen go south | : the least interesting of a^trono-
«1 «« th* poiittal to MM., “SLStotVUS! «SSSrtfo a”
boroughs and ridings. The late Hr. | grees jn diameter, that is seen by the'
Gladstone, Sir George Otto Trevelyan naked eye only is the zodiac and always 
and Mr. Iveir Hardie may he mentioned exactly opposite—or T80 degrees from 

, „ the suni ; This little observed phenom-
as examples of many. And do not elev- pnon js as great a mystery as the zo-
er Irishmen sometimes dross St. George’s .fliaeal light.. A late suggestion is that 
Channel and blarney themselves into, the it is duel like the luminous redness of 
British Commons “as nate as ya Plase” ? the eclipsed ^oon^to t^^acti^by
Or. course they do. . js made-to converge in the shadow of the

Very few men have so thorough au un- ; éârth and is reflected—in the one case 
derstanding of the politî,e§ ,bf British Co4 oSy the moOn and in the other by the»dust 
lumbia as Mr. Sword; certainly,none hate 'oi space. Spectroscopic evidence tends“ -**-» •„«-"» - ">« i&fass S5E
of the provincial finances as he. HiS panying the earth. » ••
arraignments of the late government od (' Artificial teeth of gutta percha, ■ por- 

the/ floor of the celain or metal have been firmly implant
ed in the jaws of men and dogs by the 
process of Dr. Zamesky. Holes are 

.. , made in the base of the tooth, which is
gation of schemers. SBf. ' Sword is a then placed in a cavity formed in the 
clear and convincing speaker ; his know- jaw, and in a short time a soft -gran- 
ledge of British Columbia politics, his- ulated growth enters the holes in the
•or.v .« m.k, h,„ to tfSTaSr"'
none as an exponent of legislative re- The electric hemostat of Mr. Lawson 
form; his retentive meùTurÿ and stores Tait consists of a platinum wire in steel 
of information on those -subjects will al- forceps, and this, with current heating 
ways make him a formidable opponent cnly to 180 degrees, agglutinates Vhe ar- 

, “, , - tena wail m a few seconds, stoppmg all,-u^d a powerful advocate.

BRITISH MILITARY STRENGTH.,

Impression That Britain is Over-Match-; 
ed in' Land Forces Not M’ell 

Founded.

@
à ï' '
f Oi#r Ottawa Letter, f Anti-Dreyfus Demonsti 

Streets Filled Witl 
“Spit UpoiM

The impression that 'Great Britain is 
hopelessly overweighted in the matter of 
land forces by the continental states of 
Europe will scarcely stand a careful ex
amination of the facts. We know that 

British

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Two small 
ments of fattened poultry have just 
sent by the Dominion department 
agriculture to Great Br.tam.

army includes some '''as sent from* the-’poultry aiust 
220,000 regular troops, of whom 80,000 ^ parère,‘“^h^BaiLv ^ < 
are in India, 40,000 in the colonies, and London; and the other lot ivasvw 
100,000 in the British Isles, and that the poultry illustrativn slat., .a , 1
th"s force is jiacked by 120,000 militia, ; Dnt., to Alderman
who, as 'General Hutton poin,tod out the i-nUeoiAst«rJ^é^?v ®BSmnd They 
other day, really loam a reserve to the ver frora°St John^N B^on'V -":" 
regular army, and a large force of vol- l^t- s.-.v-iu ’■ ■* ' eu-mber
Unteers. Tasking by the Crimean war. Professor Robertson _ 
which, however, affords an instance of. *row{ng demand in
an army of enormous numencm stitngt.'rj p^?peily fattened poultry
being ,worn out by a smaller antagonist ! general u^se fh^ 1?to ,Jmie
fastened upon a remote outpost, the Ten- Sr„f R-^Sn „ they bave been ju 
ir sol.ar war affords a deeply instructive m,. are °°ld bam and chicken
lesson.of the soft of blow which Great fettened Sut 9>,to crates and
Britain is peculiarly able to strike. gye w da.f L,IRodi’ of fro,m, three u, 

Huge continental armies are no new chicken fairenî.R are billed. The 
things. The “nation in arms” had not one of ^t CLi^,nesS Ras 
been invented, but the conscription was I of the souti,* n d m j*® roilllt'-"s
steadily in force throughout Napoleon’s I L great ouantiB^nre’hD-d m?r«asmg- 
impenal career In ten years no fewer j tr^ France t qR,. „beln» *«Poned 
than 2,100,000 Frenchmen were victims i ports of nomltrv în?^ y^ars. aÂ°. hn- of the incessant wars which the Sed tim Rl n LHreat,rBrilain "" 
great Emperor waged. At the I lara worth The ™1'll"us < f 'h,l-
moment when the British chai- ! ««id' to he Ver m,3,i,a-lty ot bosh is lenged his land power in the nest tternels .nul R-"hl!'"
Peninsula the forces at Napoleon's dis- cial ’fattening nrocess V tius -
posai were not far short of 800,000 men; TÈe followin" are some ef ,and these not short-service men and re- jng details of "the fattem’mr Î^e+Rlterf sï" 
servists called from civil life, but vet- try at the poultiy- "Blnsiratimi 
erans, led by renowned generals, whose 1 at Carletori Place; nt d»w°« ahl!” training had been upon the battlefield, I put u^weigfed 575 ^unds "bring'1™ 
not the manoeuvre held. Alison has » average of 4 pounds 5 ounces’each S n given the following telling description of ; being fattened" for 43 da vs the rt,Mfter 
the military power, material and moral, ! weighed 916 pounds, bein^ an averam “t 
of the French Empire in 1808: j 6 pounds 14 ounces each That sW '1

He had above 600,000 French sol- ; an average gain of 2 nounds Q 
d?ers, ineluding ^0,000 horse, and at ! per chicken, most of which was o,,^’08 
least 150,000 aùxiliariés.from the allied i crease in the edible portion of tin? hi,T 
states, at his disposal; but the magni- Owing to the rather late season ^ 
tude of this force, great as it was, Con- • which the chickens were nut 
'Stituted the least formidable part of its;, coops for fattening most of them 
character. It was the quality, expert- i gan to moult after the third weel f • 
euge, #nd spirit of his soldiers which fattening. Consequently they g-,bum 
formed the principal source of their very little during the fourth and fifth 
strength. They stood forth to the con- weeks. The gain during the first three 
flict, strong iff the experience of fifteen weeks of the whole lot of chickens «At 
years of warfare, terrible from the recol- 258 pounds. The gain during the last three 
lection of a hundred triumphs. The weeks was only 83 pounds, of which Ik
halo of glory which surrounded the pres- I was gained during the last week The
tige o$ victory which preceded them was j relative smallness of the gain was io- 
nfqrq, difficult to withstand than either : counted for mainly because of the inouJt- 
tb& charges of their cuirassieurs or the mg,
ravages of their artillery. It fascinated ; The quantity of food consumed du-imr 
and subdued the minds of men; spread ! the whole period was 1,738 pounds of 
universally that belief of their invinci- | ground grain and 2,589 pounds of skim 
bility which was the surest means of | milk. The quantity consumed per pound 
realizing it; paralyzed alike the states- ! of increase in the weight of the chickens 
men who arrayed nations and the gen- j Was five and one-tenth pounds of ground 
eral who marshaled armies for the com- , Plus seven and a half pounds of
bat, and roused even in the bravest hearts j skim-milk. The cost per pound of in- 
the dispiriting conviction that the con- » crease was practically six cents for the 
test was hopeless, and that to sink bon- I food consumed.
orably was all that remained to gallant i The fattening- gave increased value to 
soldiers.” 1 every pound of live weight at which the

Another graphic description of Napo- ] chickens were put up. -The chickens,
icon’s might is given by Napier in the I when put in, were worth at the outside 
masterly introduction to his 1’eninsular slx centsper pound, which would be

eaual to ,25 and three-quarter cents each. 
The same chickens when fattened were 
better value to the consmnr at 10 cents 
per pound, which would toe equal to 68% 
cents per chicken. To give each chicken 
the increased value of 48 cents, the food 
consumed was worth 15} cents. That 
does not allow anything for the labor of 
fattening the Chickens.

Three specimen chickens from the il
lustration station at Carle ton Place were

-Cheers Given for tl 
Zurllnden—A f 

Mayor
One

the let ■"U
•o <11

■HI
Paris, Dec. 12.—1 

giers suspended the 
one month on accou 
by the latter, who is 
attacking the got 
minister of the ini 

(. suspension to three ’ 
tended as a wamir 

, Semites, whose rec 
caused a paniç a mo 

, geria and have disk
M. Milleroye am

■ both members of th 
ties, beaded thé anti 
tion this afternoon, 
Cherche Midi prisi 
quart is confined. 1 
them to retire. Thé 
made a speech, duril 
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UNITED STATES EXPANSION.
British Example Advocated by Capt. 

Malian and Gen. Butterfield.

sight gpd
of this far northerly line of railway the 
trip fr<xn Victoria to Atlin City or Daw- 

wtil "be shorn of touch of its diffi
culty. <and danger; the tr»veller will be 
able to push on at full speed from the 
hour he leaves Victoria until he steps off 
the steamer àt the Klondike capital or 
the Atlin diggings. ' .

There is every reason to believe that 
an important mining town will be seen

Pine

..son
New York, Dec. 1.—The annual fes

tival of the New York State Chapter of 
the Colonial Order was held last night in 
the banquet hall at Sherry’s. The 
ner brought together about fifty men 
whose paternal ancestors were residents 
of the American colonies prior to July 4,

St. Andrew’s Day is chosen for the 
annual meetings of the order in each of 
the thirteen original states from the fact; 
that it was on that day that American 
independence was recognized by Great 
Britain. The order is one of the most 
exclusive of all the colonial societies, 
numbering less than 200 members in this 
state, but the gathering last night was a; 
representative one.'

Gen. Butterfield and Capt, Mahan 
touched upon matters ot the present day! 
Gen. Butterfield discussed “Our present 
colonial policy;’-’ - » - bestowing', unstinted 
praise upon the present national admin
istration, and pointing out the danger 
lurking in any scheme for the», admission 
of our newly acquired colonies as in
tegral parts of the union, ©apt. Mahan 
read a scholarly essay on “The Army; 
and Navy.”

Gen. Butterfield’s Address.

din- d>v-

by the. shores qf Atlin lake ' or 
creek by the autumn of 1899, and there 
is also reason to "believe that it will be 
a permanent camp. At the south end 
of Bennett lake, also, there is likely to 
grow up a flourishing little city through 
which will pass most of the passengers 
and freight to and from the Yukon and 
Atlin. Aud there is ample warrant, in 
that vast; territory of Cassiar for the 
existence of two large and prosperous 
towns ; with their rise will come the still 
greater development of the district, the 
opening of. new roads and trails, the dis
covery of fresh gold deposits, perhaps 
the finding of some great quartz ledge 
that may revolutionize the whole aspect 
of affairs in the north and make ij the 
rival of the Kootenays as a producer of 
wealth.1 In these moving times "of won
der it is -easy enough to imagine those 
two cities of Bennett and Atlin within 
a couple of years furnished with all the 
paraphernalia of modern civilization ; 
electric! lighting, electric tramways, wa- 

fire and police systems;

the
lie-

several occasions on < 
house were among 'the’heaviest blows 
dealt at that corrupt and- selfish aggre-

Gen. Butterfield reviewed at length the; 
situation leading up to the acquirement 
of our new colonies, and declared that 
there is only one way for the United 
States to govern her new territory, and 
that is as colonies.

“A new page in our history is opened,” 
he said. “We are aligned, perhaps al
lied somewhat, in policy with England. 
We are awake to the fact that the states
men of England have had an underlying 
purpose other than mere expansion and' 
land-grabbing for its sake. They have 
been hunting and working for employ
ment, food and development of their pop
ulation overgrowing their limited area 
and capacity. We have room enough, 
but we hear a call for the benefits of 
trade and commerce to our own people. 
We must not ignore it. The problem is 
full of vexations. Shall we be as wise 
as England end hold our government 
and rule within ourselves? Put up the 
bars and so declare by constitutional 
amendment if need be. No ^ore state 
outside our present boundaries on this 
continent. Shall the mathematics of; 
population dominate the moral, political 
and commercial considerations involved? 
No. If so, Hawaii can knock at the, 
doors of corgress for admission, and 
what would she be—about 5,000 intelli
gent whites, counting our British, breth
ren there, as against more than ten 
times that number of raw Japanese and 
native Hawaiiens. Think of that un
educated vote handled by political ad
venturers and greedy corporations! And 
yet, in the august senate of the United 
States, the vote of such a likely-to-be 
rotten borough—without the vote or the 
intelligence of one of our assembly dis
tricts—would be equal to that of the im
perial state of New York. The proposi
tion is abhorrent, a revolt to reason.”

The speaker maintained that the only 
sound, practical solution of the problem 
is to govern with the military arm. Such 
a government, he said, would be stable 
and honest. He said the. military men 
are so- trained that dishonesty is next to 
impossible. He would maintain the mil
itary arm for a considerable time, or un
til we are satisfied that “the basis of fit
ness and education is up to the standard 
of our original colonies. Then set them 
up for themselves, as we did, or add 
them as worthy stars of our conteUation 
if we can get a flag big enough.”

At the conclusion of Gen. Butterfield’s 
speech Mr. 'Kidder called attention to 
the British and American flags hanging 
aide by side behind him, and spoke amid 
applause of the ties that bound the two 
nations together. All rose in response 
to a toast offered by the vice-chancellor, 
and dtank to the 'health of Queen Vic
toria.

ter, sewerage, 
theatres, Concert halls, banks, factories, 
foundries, newspapers, members of par
liament, law courts, churches, prisons, 
schools, fine stores, so-many-story build
ings and all the rest of it;

British Columbia is the wonderland 
where these things are accomplished as 

, if by the wave of the magician’s wand 
or the rubbing of Aladdin's wonderful 
lamp. The coming year will show wheth
er. we.have been indulging in flights of 
(fancy or merely forecasting solid facts; 
it all dépends upon how Atlin turns out. 
We think Atlin has the gold to make a 

and if we are correct the

j flow of blood. ; <
! Of about fifty species of electric fishes 

only three are of special importancev-the 
we have been informed that Dr. Lewis torpedo, a kind of skate of the Mediter- 
Hall, of this city, has consented to be ranean; the gymnotus or electric eqL ,of

the Orinoco; and the malapterurqgyor 
thondérer fish, of the Nile. Interesting 
facts about the electric organ have been 

two government candidates in the field jately brought to light. This most ra
the convention to be held next week w ill markable of all butteries, whose results

are said to be more economically obtain
ed than any reached by man, acts .only 

, at the will of the animal, which also 
' controls its intensity, and the discharge 

British Columbia Board of .Trade has seems to depend upon some chemical'p’ro- 
just issued its nineteeth annual report; cess in the plate where the nerve ttto-. »•«. to»“"i «»'„«, mi ,i ;r„s r.,k!n..,.h;
most interesting statements of-, fact and age is probably between 3Q0 and 800‘; A 
adorned with a profusion of fine illus- curious feature of the batteries is fliat 
tratkms. Clever special armies upop they arc without insulation. ' Thesis-
:«<■«» ™ a*» w-m .»d savst
“The Game of British Columbia ’ are jng 1
from the pen of Mr. R. E. Gosneil, the Aluminum is a source of stored energy 
last named article being especially in- whose use, as described to the German 
teresting for the view the author, takes mix^d^in^a
that our big game ought to toe carefully san<i-lined wooden bucket with an oxygen 
preserved in case British Columbia suf- compound, such as iron oxide, the aluto- 
fers the misfortune of Africa, which has inum can be ignited with a match, after 
seen the extinction of several splendid which it bums quietly, giving forth in-

i . . . . ....j. tense heat, which may roaca 3,000 de-
species. The volume is rich in statistics grPea q. This supplies an economical
that will please ail Bti^ah Colupibians. furnace for brazing or hard soldering;tilt 
The total exports from' itiél province for can be used also for welding, for pfo-
1897 amounted to $14,184,In 1898 ducing pure wrought iron, and for ofo-

«17 9-10 177 TTnon imnorts taming certain pure metals free from they rose to $17,239,1 <7. imports earbon that have been almost impossible
the figures are equally gratifying, 1897 produce. A mass of metallic chrom- 
the collections were $1,701,512.16; while ium weighing 55 pounds has been thus
1898 presented the respectable total of obtained, "flie slag is artificial corun- 
$2,064,527.76 to the Dominion govern- £um °f extraordinary hardness, contain-
ment. Br.tish Columbia pa) s pet cap.ta The record of i»he ordinary tuning fork 
three times as much as the1 next highest chronograph is traced on a smoke-black- 

i province, Manitoba, of the .'ffotninion in- ened surface. A new and far more deli- 
I to the Dominion treasury. Manitoba cate chronograph consists of a cylinder, 

«-o oo. v.;„ «a iv rotated with a surface velocity of 100pays $3.33, British Columbia $J.17 per per second, on which is photograph-
head. The statistics aa to ypstomce and ed a pencil of light whicl). has passed 
goverpme^it saving^ bankdeposits are through, fi hole in the end of «à rapidly 
rnost interesting. The average amount vibrating tuning fork. A recent curious

r-SS**-ti'tsrr sss5S&tr&rrsMJune 30th, 1891, was $6.34 at the gov- , weight falling 15 inches permanently 
emment and $3.84 at thé postoffice 
banks, while the amounts on deposit at ;

Since tiie foregoing was placed in type
war:

“The extent and population of the 
French Empire, including the Kingdom 
of Italy, the Confederation of the Rhine, 
the Swiss cantons, the Duchy of War
saw and the dependent S'ates of Hol
land and Naples, enabled Bonaparte 
through the medium of the conscription 
to array an army in number nearly 
equal to the great host that followed the
Persian of old against Greece; like that __ . , ,
multitude also his troOps were gathered j killed. The three weighed 20 pounds 13 
from many nations, but they were train- S 0!£llc^, a'^ef ti?e feathers were plucked 
ed in a Roman discipline and ruled by j thp same chickens were dress-
a Carthaginian genius. The organize- ! f ■• -h le8S «nd wings off, ready
it ion 'of Napoleon’s artny was simple, tb veA wyghed 14 pounds 14
to*ttisistriitioa yteomus, the ,manipula- chickens were cooked by
tiens well contrived. The French oili-1 r. aor t'Y° |int* a hours until
cers, accustomed to success, were bold, | Ï ■ uesh was tender. After toeing left 
enterprising, of great reputation, and one coc, > the -three weighed 11
feared accordingly. By a combination P°nnds 8 ounces. The p)}ible portion 
of discipline and moral excitement, ad- ,'Vas, tken separated from the bones. The 
mirably adapted to the mixed nature of total weight of the edible portion was J 
his troops, the Emperor had created a P°>mds 3 ounces; the total weight of the 
power that appeared to be resistless, bones 2 pounds 1 ounce. The loss of 
and, in truth, it would nave been so if 4 ounces was due to evaporation and to 
applied to one great object at a time.” the scales m the Sequent

Ara’BSKSS'iVi?55 Adz,sttrn?
the Pr®®ent day> a Lbough the tawa market. When he got them home 

proportions of the arms were different, killed three representative ones.
Napiei s statement of the British army weighed after plucking 8 pounds 8
^ th.at >t wascompiiscd^ of about 30,000 , ounees ^fter ^ chickens "(over 90 al-

i’in!? ifna* i4U<wh,,rtiiierv or ! together) had been fattened for 36 days, 
iJ10’ ni <^rcMiT ! three other representative chickens were

-00,000 m ail. Ihe population of Great , kilw_ They weighed when the feathers 
Britain, of course, was about half as were eff 16 pounds 4 ounces. The fol- 
large as at present. To quote aga n lowing table shows the difference in the
'SI, •li')ler:. . roooo quantity of the edible port from theeX ^l1686 troops between oO,000 and Quickens killed before 'being fattened and 

60,000 were employedl in the colonies and the chiokens killed afltel. being fatten- 
iu India; the remainder wore Imposable, ed for a period of 36 days: 
because from 80,000 to 100,000 militia,
differing from. the regular troops in no- Weight, of Three Chickens,
thing but the name, were sufficient for 
the home duties. If to this force We 
add 30.000 marines, the military power 
of England must be considered prodig
ious. The French army was undoubtedly 
very formidable from numbers, disci
pline, skill and bravery, but, contrary to 
the . general opinion, the British army 
was-inferior to it in none of these points 
saye the first, and in "discipline it was 

. superior,1 because a national army will 
always bear a sterner code than a mixed 
forcé" will suffer. Yet .before the cam
paign in the Peninsula had proved its FARMERS’ INSTITUTES,
excellence in every branch df War, theEaglish army was absurdly underrated Meetings have been arranged to take 
in foreign countries, and absolutely de- place at Parksville on. the oxenmg or 
spised in its own. . . . England, Wednesday, the 13th m - to In a«
both, at home and abroad, was, in 1808, dressed by Mr. J. T. . minis„
scorned as a military power, wh^n she Spring Island- and by the dcpi > ‘
possessed, without a frontier to swallow ter of agnewture; at Duncans 1 '
up large armies in expensive fortresses, P-m., and in the evening at L * 

-at least two hundred thousand of the station OhS#?t.urday, Gth inrt.,
: best equipped and best disciplined sol- ; addressed by Mr, W, H. Ha. • ’ on
1 diers: in the universe, together with an Mr. Watson Clarke; at Am ..8
immense recruiting establishment, and, Monday the lJth inst.. t0 be <
through the medium of the militia, the by the deputy minister of agnem u 
power of drawing upon the population and the inspector of fruit Pp t , -

...................... It is true that of this ma on Wednesday the 21st mM m
He admitted that number many were necessarily employ-, be addressed, by^the In , .ul.

there were shocking! stories of what the ed in the defence of the colonies, but tieman and by Mr. H. Btirnng ’ 
military spirit produced in certain Eu- enough remained to compose a disposable other gentleman. A meeting nau 
ropean countries, but he knew, he said; iforce: greater than that with which Na- arranged by Uie department for -
nothing from personal knowledge on llpoleon won the battle of Austerlitz, and on the JAtto but owing to the tact •
those matters. -double that with which he conquered Attorney-General Martin speaks

“We officers off" the army and navy,” Italy.” - that .evening ,it will probably be
he said, “deal continually with men who The more the remarkable words drawn,
are pur dependents. 1 speak of men bf Napier are scanned the more 
whose! ope thought in life is not merely applicable do they appear to 
tjifrt they .-Jo their duty, but that those present-day , "conditions. The bril- 
uyip,. leader,!; them should be . looked liantsoldier-author V.left out one fea- 
af);er:„|pijpy..way whatever. The Am-, tnreriot' the situation,' the" dominant: sen 
erica», b$c£rs of the navy and arm^.p^é ; power , of Britain, which enabled ,he£-,«t». 
the best, possible guardians you can p,ve;, Strike• Napoleon where he was weakest.) 
to these dependencies which, have eopaè He committed , the error of venturing in
to us under, the treaty of peace. We fiaÿé to Spain, where his armies were at *nce 
the opportunity of bestowing upon them :stUng at a thousand points by the guer- 
a beneficence which they have never inaSi and enwrapped on three - sides by 
known. The officers of the artny and -the hostile sea. In 1808 not -far from 
navy are better qualified to deal with 320,000 French soldietis were in Spain, 
these subject races than men engaged and in 1811 over 275,000; yet ,by the vir- 
m the hard fight of ordinary existence, tue Gf sea power Wellington’s numeri

cally inferior force ousted the French ar- 
imies from the Peninsula; and “the Span
ish ulcer” drained Napoleon’s strength.
If is true that he had other foes, but the 
military powers of" the present day with 
-whom Great Britain is in danger of 
clashing present infinitely more vulner
able outposts than Spain proved to Na
poleon.
Britain’s

a candidate in the government interest. 
As it would be Ci urting ,'d‘êfeat to place

M noli

no doubt settle the question. i
BOARD OF TRADE’S REPORT.

gréait c^mp, 
rest will follow as a 
quence. Nothing can now retard, the de
velopment of northern British Columbia, 
and we hope Victoria ÿill be identified 
very pàrticularly with phat profitable un
dertaking. ' ;

natural conse-

SENATOK MASON ON CANADA
Among the strong admirers of Canada, 

-pile of thqse Americans who desire to 
the two countries united, for commerce 
-and mutual benefit, is Senator Mason, 
of Illinois. He believes the United 
States senate will ratify a treaty with 
Canada embodying a fair exchange for 
the modification of United States tariff 
rates. We feel pleasure in quoting some 
-of the remarks of this enlightened Am
erican statesman, and no doubt our read
ers will feel as they read that at last 
the right spirit is growling strong be
tween the two great nations. Senator 
Mason said in his speech the other day:

“When such a measure comes before 
the senate you will be astonished at the 
good feeling which will be developed 
there towards Canada. Our friendship 
toward the British colony will be great
er than ever before. It has grown warm
er in our war with Spain. It is not so 
much what, the English leaders 
able to do or say during the war; it was 
the sympathy of the people themselves 
which impressed us most., Wherever 
Americans went during the war with 
Spain they found English subjects to re
joice with, them over the successes of 
the American army. Subjects of other 
European nations wore insulting in their 
bearing, but the friendliness of the Eng
lish people discouraged European al
liances, which would -have been antagon
istic to our interests.

“On that account the American people 
and therefore the American senate have 
lost their old jealousy of England 
and for that reason I am confident the 
English preferential will not stand in 
the way of ratification of a treaty. I 
have yet been unable to discover where 
the preferential materially interfered 
with the American trade. It is only fair 
that the mother country should have an 
advantage in the trade with her col
onies; but even with the preferential, 
Americans enjoy an equal advantage 
w.ith the English exporters. The prefer
ential scarcely counterbalances the ad
vantage of the low freights from the 
states.”

see

ii
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Before Fattening After Fattening- 
With feathers off.,.; .8 lbs. 8 oz. 16 lbs. 4 oz- 
Ready for cooking...
After being cooked 

and left cool ' two 
days .............

Bones .......................
Edible portion ....

This shows that

prema 
were v5 ttis. 2 oz. 11 tbs. 6 oi.

were .3 lbs. 8 ez. 9 lbs. 2 oz. 
. .1 Hi. 2 oz. 1 lb. 11 oz. 

. .2 lbs. 6 oz. 7 lbs. 6 oz.
there were three 

times more edible portion from, the fat
tened chickens than from the others; 
and every ounce of it was o-f better 
quality. SLABTOWN.

The bo
Capt. Mahan's Views. ,

Capt. Mahan was then introduced. He 
spoke very briefly. Hie began by paying 
that there were two principal : thoughts 
which he wished .to express in connection 
with the problem Of territoridl -expan
sion. “This country of ours Cannot as
similate itself with , these ‘new terri
tories.” They are not colonies. They 
should more properly he termed depend
encies. And what an appealing word" it 
is. What an appeal it makes to us. It 
reminds us that we must keep a sharp 
eye upon them. The® difficulties of our 
own political system, under which so 

•many charges of political corruption are 
made—how likely it is that they will 
spring up with increased virulence in 
these countries unless we watch them.”

Capt. Mahan then spoke of the pro
posed military administration of these -without limit, 
“dependencies.” ,TT~ - j— ;- j -v~- ’—--------

If life is worth 
x having it is worth 

, taking care of. 
Recklessness does 
not pay, either in 

our work or 
our pleasure. 
When people 
read of a young 

/man who has 
/been killed 
j while perform-, 

ing some reck
less feat on a ' 
toboggan or at 

„ some other haz
ardous sport, ; 
their sympathy j 
is mixed with 
surprise that 

Ijf any human being 
f/ should thus care- 
Y lessly risk life. 
t There are thou

sands of men who 
are recklessly risking their lives while they

|,h totombm hop, g,™„g,,ro, | &£»%£*
idiy in England, the supply being quite , sufficient time from business of labor to eat 
inadequate to the demand. The figures I or sleep or rest, or to care for their health, 
quoted by this firm are certainly suffi- ; Outraged nature throws out danger signMs,
:*«*«■ «üm* «s»
er tn/the provtolÿ; an4,:n<)l, d^tth< if;l0iétt,i ; sick® heà^adïe/fiddînesà! "drowsiness,- cciar 
advice is tqken as to the planting-only] chills, flushings; Of ^heat”ebortncM' of- =-»>'» .=«. b™,.,. G»™,, gg. ■üKâss^dasf t k
t'he true Canterbury goldings» success stomach after meals, loss of sleep, lassi- 
cannot fail to reward the la'bors of the tude and trembling sensations. These are 
grower. Professor Robertson and other the advance symptoms of serious and fatal 

manufacturers would be ratified by the eminent authorities in agricultural tllla
United StrtieaHtomber, he seieuee have pointed out the peculiar . Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, ft 
thinks, may "C. 3 possflbiiity, such a pro- suitability of the climate Of British Co- , restores the lost appetite, gives sound and 
vision would meet little or no opposition lumbffi for hop growing, and" the enthu- refreshing sleep, makes the digestion per- 
in the senate. Senator Frye® and other siastic. praise which has been bestowed f«t, the liver active It purifies the blood 
NewEngland representatives are against upon on, bops by the Ixmdon and Ans- “oftoefo^d. It Is the gr^Woodi
the free entry Ot salted bsii, and it is , tralian dealers ought : to encourage our ; maker and flesh-builder. It makes the body 
probable they Will sway the senate in I farmers to enter uixm thas very profit- active gnd the brain keen. It is the best 
this -maittcr. But notwithstanding those I abie branch of industry on the scientific • of nerve tonics. Thousands have testified *
“kipks” toyardn a perfectly amicable ' plan. There are handsome .fortunes 1°DÔÏ TOu^sub^titute for thdTittfe1 exti^ 
treaty -Senator.. Mason is confident the I awaiting the man who perseveres, plants \ profit ft may afford.
feeling of the United States senate will.be ! the best, and picks, cures and packs i The man or woman who neglects consti- 
friendly toward any treaty with Canada ; tbe™ ac™FdVlg t0 the aW>roTe<‘ pation is gathering in the system a store
at this time, and® that is a comforting as- j ,nwlcrB ;meth^£i___________ ! of disorders ‘hat will culminate m some

•eurance. And we are confident this feel-’ i George Jones, who died in Wythe pjerce*s ^leasan? PeUets are a sale, sure, 
ing of friendship is «cordially reciprocal:- county, Va., *he speedy and permanent cure for constipa-
ed on the part of the Canadian people, of eighty-five, boasted that he had "voted ^ 'one little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa- 
. ou L 1 , , _, ! l seventy times during his life and that and two a mild cathartic,iboth nations appear to be ready for that every vote had been Democratic. 1 nve’ two a

Vw- ^ ^7those banks in the province at tha; time 
were, postoffice banks, $578;690; gov
ernment banks $955,804. These are 
only a few of the interesting facts with 
which this little volume teems; we can- j 

] not do better than advise Times readers ; 
to procure a free copy for themselves 
from Mr. El-Worthy, secretary of the 
British, Columbia Board of Trade; -

t».
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BRITISH COLUMBIA HOPS. H <Y/From Messrs. H. M. Russ & Co., Lon- j 

don, England, we have received, au inter- | 
esting communication, published else- r 

; where to-day, regarding British Co- j 
lumJbia hops. On more than one occa- I 
sion lately the Times has drawn atten
tion to the lucrative nature of the hop
growing industry in this province, and 
to the fine quality of the hops exported 

This is very nice indeed, and cannot by our growers. Messrs. Russ say Brit- j 
fail to please Canadians, but there are 
one or two little matters which may 
have to be disétissed at some length. The 
people of Chicago, Senator Mdson- says, 
will not alloy ffiiin to take atrX,] 'Other, 

than: toodemand the free .enitey, of :
American 1 toatettfaettires into /’CbjigdaV 
and he says he' .wili be compelled -to in
sist upon that" provision in a treaty.' No 
treaty iv-hich did not provide for,,,» bet
ter market in Canada for American

Sms

a ecus

The flag which flew at the masthead 
of the Bonhomme Richard in John 1 au 
,Tones’s memorable fight with the 8eea- 
phis, isnin -the. possession of Mrs. Har
riet R. Stafford; -off-Cottage City; Mass.. 
Whose husband wés a direct dekvenda 
from Lieut. James Bayard Stafford. 
was Jones’s lieutenant, and who sin et 
the flag after the fight.
t He—My dear, I have just written a Ht|F 
masterpiece. I call it—ah—“How to 1 
Master of My Household.” Wouldn t }«
like to hear it? „“No, Samuel. I’m going off tor a da.' ; 
golf. You stay With the twins until l 11 
turn.”—Life._____________________ _

Thdmasviile, Ga. 
midst of-; laughter ai 
and tWo f daughters 
Misses -Mercidas an» 
the tidings of their 1 
blow wasLterrible in 
has prostrated the 
neon train brought 
Waÿcross, under 
totem, and they w< 
handsome suit at th 
telegram Sunday m< 
Gupt. ! Julio Garcia 
,PQning his brother i 
the general was mi 
♦he family went ti 
"Wtth light hearts. T 
decorated- wit h rosé!

we want the services of a nunv $ | ,‘?e.hon<)r of thf occs her of families to do knitting for F I a^lt‘s 'YfT’> Paid th
f - us at home, whole or spate time. | Sccordÿ to people
« We furnish $20 machine and supply ^ r midst of this ha
§ the yarn free, and pay for the p? ■ gpooking news from 
^ work as sent in. 0 ti ■ Washington, Dec.
i distance ao hindrance $7 to Si | | ments for the funera
|s per week made according to tunc Y. ■ *i- . I-
Î1 devoted to the work. >■
gi Write at once. Name Reference.■ ^
^ Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto. ^

course

DESTITUTE NEWFOUNDLANDERS, ;

St. John's, Nfid., Dec. 10.—Mr. Sydney 
Chancey, Methodist minister, settled on 

French, shore, writes to the St, 
John’s papers detailing the wrecked con
dition of the people living there. He de
clares that their circumstances are deplor
able; that alarming- destitution» prevails 
along the whole coaaj; llne.flhd thatcprompt,

says, have - hot Jnïôrê'1 than1 twh‘’bàrrels 
flour with which to tide ovêiv the' W'ifitfit* 
of six mouths’ deration, foi- which period 
the coast is blocked by ice-floes. He in
stances cases where fam'lies are already 
existing upon fresh and diseased potatoes, 
having no flour, «ml urges prompt relief 
to avert the disastrous consequences which 
must otherwise ensue.

Ssthe HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. |

Therein lies the strength of 
military position.

power and her mobile army enable her 
to, choose her point of attack and to 
fasten upon the place where the enemy 
can he most hurt and will exhaust him
self most in endeavoring.to repel attack. 
That has been the history of every great 
war in which the British army has been 
engaged for a century past.

Her sea
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HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES.
We want the services of a “uî!j 
er of families to do knitting 1 
i at home, whole or spate ^e. 
r furnish *20 machine and WJPT»?

yarn free, and pay for toe 
ork" as sent in. , «.-m
Distance no hindrance. *7 to

made according to tun
evoted to the work. _
Write at once. Name References.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.

•i

week

■-
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Ottawa Letter, t

--------------1
L Dec. 1.—Two small trial g^jp.
fattened poultry have just been 

the Dominion department of 
be to Great Britain. " One lot 

from the poultry illustration I 
t Bondville, Due., to the well 
bulterers, John Bailey & Sons 
and the other lot was sent from 
PT iliustratiuii stat.oti at Carle- 
fe, Ont., to Alderman James 
I Liverpool, England. They go 
borage by the steamship YancoU- 
L bt. John, N.B., on .December

tor Bobertson says that there is 
land growing demand in Great 
tor properly fattened poultry 
Hs which are coming into more 
[use than they have been in 
ritain are cold ham and chicken 
[kens are put up in crates and 
I for periods of from three to 
Iks before they are killed. The 
I fattening business has become 
treat magnitude in tbe counties 
lu-th of England, and lucres sing- 
I quantities are being imported 
tance. Two years ago the iin- 
I poultry into Great Britain ex- 
Ihree and a half millions of dol- 
Fth. The quality of the flesh, is 
fce very much improved in wbite- 
mderness, and flavor by this spe- 
Eening process.
Allowing are some of the intere&t- 
■ils -of the fattening of the poul- 
»ie poultry “Illustration Station" 
Eton Place: 133 chickens when 
I weighed 57Ü pounds, being an 
lot 4 pounds 5 ounces each; after 
Ittened for 43 days the chickens 
1916 pounds, being an average <*f 
Is 14 ounces each. That showed 
■age gain of 2 pounds 9 ounces 
■ken, most of which was an in- 
■i the edible portion of the bird, 
fc to the rather late season at 
Be chickens were put into the 
*>r fattening most of them be- 
■ moult after the third week of * 
K. Consequently they gained 
■tie during the fourth and fifth 
I The gain during the first three 
■f the whole lot of chickens was 
Ids. The gain during the last three 
■ms only 83 pounds, of which 58 
■ned during the last week. The 
I smallness of the gain was ac- 
1 for mainly because of the moult-

lantity of food consumed during 
de period was 1,738 pounds of 
train and 2,589 pounds of skim- 
'he quantity consumed per pound 
is<‘ in the weight of the chickens, 
and one-tenth pounds of ground 

us seven and a half pounds of 
Ik. The cost per pound: of in- 
vas practically six cents for the 
lsutned.
ittening gave increased value to 
)und of live weight at which the 
i were put up. -The chickens, 
at in, wera worth at the outside 
ts per pound, which would be 
25 and three-quarter cents each, 

ne chickens when fattened were 
ralue to the eunsitmr at 10 cents 
nd, which would 'be equal to 68% 
?r Chicken. To give each chicken 
•eased value of 48 cents, the food 
ed was worth 15) cents. That 
It allow anything for the labor of 
Lg the chickens.
| specimen chickens from the il- 
pn station at Carleton Place were 
[Tlie three weighed 20 pounds 13 
| after tjje feathers were plucked 

the same Chickens were dress- 
,, legs and wings off, ready 
hey wqjajhed 14 : peuedspl* 
chickens, were cooked by 

g for two and a half hours until 
to was tender. After being left 
ir to cool, the three weighed 11 
8 ounces. The edible . portion 
in separated from the bones. The 
eight of the edible portion was 9 
3 ounces; rhe total weight of the 
2 pounds 1 ounce. The toss of 
s was due to evaporation and to 
if the scales” in the frequent

en

igs.
Robertson put up a< number 

tens to fatten at his own place, 
ght ordinary chickens in the Ot- 
larket. When he got them home 
ed three representative ones, 
weighed after plucking 8 pounds 8 

After the chickens fever 90 ah 
r) had been fattened for 36 days, 
ther representative chickens were 
They weighed when the feathers, 

ff 16 pounds 4 ounces. The fol- 
; table shows the difference in the 
iv of the edible part from the- 
is killed before ibeing fattened and 
[tokens killed after being fatten-- 
a period of 36 days:

ssor

Weight of Three Chickens.
Before Fattening After Fattening, 

lathers off. .. .8 lt>s.-8 oz. 16 Tbs. 4 oz, 
for cooking. ...5 H>&. 2 oz. 11 .Jbs *•»*>** 
being cooked 
left cool two

oh:
. .3 lbs. 8 oz. 9 »s. 2 oz, 
.. .1 lb. 2 oz. 1 m. 11 
.. .2 IDs. 6 oz. 7 Tbs. 6 oz.

three

oz.-
portion
shows that 

nore edible portion from the fat- 
chiekens than from the others, 

ounce of it was of better 
SDABTOWN.

there were

‘very

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES, 
ings have been arranged to take 
at Parksville on the evening ox 
■sday,.the 13th inst to be ad- 
1 by Mr. J. T. Collins of Salt 
Island and by the deputy mtms- 
agricidture ; at Duncans at 

and in the evening at Gowicha 
i on ^Saturday 17th Inst., to PI SHJ
y. the 19th inst., to be addressed

Iressod by the last mentioned g 
i and by Mr. H. Stirling and pu 
gentleman. A meeting had ,w,rni 
:ed by .he department for AlberD 
: 14th. but owing to the fact that 
Ley-General Martin speaks there 
vening it will probably be

flag which flew at the masthead 
Bonhomme Richard m John 

Is memorable fight with the 
is a in -the possession' of 
l. Stafford; .of, Cottage City/ 
[husband wosra 'Ihert dehceB^^ 
Lieut. .T imes Bayard Stafford, 
ffones’s lieutenant, and who saveu 
lag after the fight.
My dear, I have just written a little 
rpiece. X call it-ah—“How to 
r of My Household.” Wouldn t y
’ Samuel I’m going off ^JK^re* 

with the twins, until 1 re

Be

You stay 
—Life.

■
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glSS® *.»*«!»*
________ , church. The body Will he placed in the

‘ i Man.t waiting final disposition, and 
Anti-Dreyfus Demonstration This Afternoon- will prohab.y he ute rtd Uv u au sou.

Street-» Filled With a Mob, Who Shout | “TRUC# OF TglE BEAR.”

“Spit Upon Picquart.” *

I

MS S Mi H* -IF ®iE IF PIUS-Parks Cat ot the isiaua-or Crete. : - “ l.WkAL VI i the wiikits ai* eldSed, #bat themwill be-
,,, . , -t . : come of the eyed# of the world? Let these
1 lie U Lthdfav, ill of the Tu. Irish troops '■ two na.i tkéfe gold for themselves

uam* v'«w„ a,., uut Suva v gated with- , -ml then .: e ivoed will at once see theAJJ.... t , ultam, *• ooa.i O. v^eu wi.u . „ ■ ... ait. .,. ,.a. fery rumor of trouble
,, „ -i i ... —tctUciir und a  ....... a- . xcïcise of A Ufa—* ■. on-at a. “to- *<t ... the j of France thinking whether

n,ir for » „d Qcacrsl &S&JTSU& JS^SJSS îï I Tl™ “ “ U“i"“ ÏS? .“5? £& £<£%S ~TT . a Rî»'"
' .t=.d, £ ,„„V, L, of C-U. W..U Withdraw—Ail Ad* ’So.'vSS Sh lAS^St S“«! »• WgÆ*. «."SkS îi”

diplomacy is being concentrated for the inurnment Till March be put on board shin In the course of Spaniards, Who Were of a Solemn rupteies as well. Then the family goldachievement of an international con- journment iiumarcn. De pux on Doara smp. in tne course or v would have to be melted dowa, France
fere r ce nt -which the nntinns will !.. , .n,ext morning, tne long-expected and Sttllem Mien. and England act as intermediaries, for uni-
Dromise to sto the increase of arma- -------------- Turkish transport arrived, but Gherki versai trade. This trade Is carried on by

, ! m»ntd! tod nmrd<iimenn pmiivnletit to the Toronto Dec 12 —Th» rinhp Bey, instead of receiving orders from ------------- their merchant marines. Just think of these
, - f ai me'lîs a , P.TOClaltn an equivalent to e ropto, Dec. 12. Ihe Globe coires Constantinople to resume the évacua- two navies starting to destroy each other.

Paris. Dec, 12.—The prefect of Al- mediaeval truce good for five or ten pondent at Washington, discussing the tion Was actUally instructefl to land p,:. r-.-- in n,h ti.e Abonklr and Trafalgar were but simple
,,,r< ndvd the mayor Of Algiers for years. At the conference also the ques- reciprocity negotiations, ^saysi-The {he troops who had already been em Paris. Dec. 10.-The signing of the naval battles, as Merengo and Austerlitz
gieis siispe - . d tion of universal mediation and arbi- opinion prevails that the firm tront of Pnnd “°tn w^if6 fLtW peace treaty to-night would have afford- were land battles, between two armies,
one month on account tration will be raised. 1 ’ tlie Canadian commissioner and tueir Sere In view of thil extra ordtoarv and ed a subject for a great historical paint- ^nomto situation of the world has
by the latter, who is a rabid>ntl->sem.ite, Cardinal Rampollo is quoted as say- determination to aOandon ihe work al- ..ninnk-Pd-for «îtnotion Xt Admi^.‘ir Noel ina- The erou.D gathered aibout the is trfhnfn^ fn tfeL
attacking the governor-general. The ring that the .Pope secqpJs_ the Czar in ready clone rather than qonsent entirely Col chermside and Sir Alfred Billiotti table in the stately Chamber of the for- ! between these two nations woujd'lstlr the
minister of the interior : Increased '-the his prroQsal, fqr the çqj^erence and ;to.ma-iequate retap^owty arntngement», cal' d upon Cherki Bey and inlormed eign office was impressive in itself, ! on fte very fondations, ^w'ar’With
suspension to three months;’ This i» |e-->P«tp ?ee «n international court for seem» to be having some effect on the him tha\ his troops biU8t tiually leave wfiUe the fact that the sense of the mo- ; ^“sny Twar with Vn^n nd w^dWhrine
tended as a warning to Algerian hnti- .hik nontificaF to^'Whic"all na- ^Thé'totter- now lose mo opportunity of the,.CI,ty ,in the course of. the day. tie mentousness of the issues which the act about k general ‘perturbation rand ’ riiln
Semites, whose recent violent threats close of. his pontineai.^ m tvn cn e latter novv lose m.o ox>poitumty of | repiled that he had received no orders decided was deeply felt by all the par- for both peoples, the victor being no bet-
caused a panic among the Jews of Al- tictos will recognize PrmcjP'e , • An 48g'nfrom his superiors to that effect, and ticiparits gave an impressive and solemn ter off than the vanquished. Never wasSena 1 Engiish°and American publié’opinion is toi^TnMtopute. “T* ^est^f the^ritilh Xctofs. ^ ^ ™hê i ^to \hT^o?S*TndC<ïïl?“Cît,^«rPr»

,„h 8s&|w &&S23jyftSStiS kWïïsrssttsvssiü ?«- sss.1#u. -««»■ teurasusraaïsmcuk
is isaSoSff„ï£*ÆrsVw sïï^^asîs.vsttks? s^rsarygsskRSst» arwwaaw

Hherche Midi prison where Col. Pic- world. ’ lyJ°Lber* ” • ’ • , _l1r, all the lighters in the harbor, a strong Commission. The jets from the crystal
nn-irt is confined The policé begged. TTTF~PFAOF TREATY if the American commissioners could guard 0f marines had been drawn up on chandeliers, above the heads of those j fftfS ___ ____ ____________________
riïcm to rethe ThefeupowM WUhr^e. THE PEACE TREATY. comeMo a speedy decision as to what ^he ,anding_sta,g. and the guus 0f tier present magnified the brilliant green and | » _ ,. _ . mi %
made a speech, during which hétokld fie London, Dec. 12,-Editerials in the co^ceMtons^ desired a- wa^ would ^ Majesty’s ship /Twrqnotoe had been scarlet raf the upholstering, into gawk- | » SpOftllîS Intel tt
did not desire a conflict with “these London morning papers express satis- BnS ttLlnt As it is heaved, tor action . While these^precau- ness. There was a theatrical contrast . ÿ 5 5 «
brave fellows,” pointing to the ’police- ’faction at the signing of ,the treatv, ?§lv;srom to^eier Mnmd wriM down beÀn? taken- Col. Howard, between the black-clothed actors and the
men; He said he achieved his object, negotiation for which, the Daily News .7?? anS a he* o^ of^ XsceUaneX ,of tke, Ul9e Brigade, surrounded the scenery.
>-™=j&tirtitrtiSsSw sr* «*- 1“ger ““ «4SSAtS5in-ss.-a isrsssü-æs,
oththe pétoon. The crowd then inarched The Times pretty accurately repr,e- £ew miportant^article .ike .umber am the commanding; officer to march out(his
to the Hotel des Invalidés, thé ,OWial senting the views of other papers, says: B itigh ambassador gave a din- Ren* 9® meem5,8 wlth a J9°}’
residence of General Zurliridett, .iiiilitdiÿ “Spain lost her colonies because her . , f gjr Richard Cartwright Howard gave him ten minutes in which
governor of Paris, cheefing for'the. army cotonial system was founded upon spoil- ””<toturfav'evening ^«rtwngn t , th the order and threaten-
and chanting nionotonou.ly “Spit Upon ation and tyranny. The United. States wWngton. Dec. 12. - The American- ,\akeh aljVXs “roops^ miXXami 
Picauart.” ' has not treated her any more bj^shly Canadian commission held a meeting to- to take_ all ms. troops prisoners ana

Meeting a lieutenant * hf the cuirassiers that Germany treated Prance in 1871 or gay and adjourned until to-morrow. The embark them without their arms. .

B-?£.sar ^feirsgg-»l j^sss&srss^4f’‘. 1 vs. ♦a.ra
sas spjspsys ersssum ««aa^s-8 <» V
The doors of General Zurlmder’s rgsi- presses confidence that the “healthy of an adjournment ; about. December 30th squads of fifty, escorted: by British
lilt doors fbo crowd eath- vigor and oractical capacity of the till next March was well based. Walle.no troops, .with fixed bayonets, and put ondeuce W6.r,e elohsed, Put the crowd,gain >,gpr and practical cvncnv motion, of this sort has been made board without delay. Alb the streetssTABSktSSS “ '* "",p ‘ Ï&-S Sties

EMPBBOB WILUWS VIEWS. ÎSflfc"^ S5 KSâjS .B», o, »„ ..to -g.
S « LolM. Berlin «kJ X

Zurlmder, whq commands .the, army, , ’of .,he ;Dauÿ News says:-^”I ilyTas coHd. he expected hnt no conclu- night N
for the “tr,-color flying over the ^eptot°[een atito’ tb ptocùre ’ V’fiu- afon has’^^Ubeen,reached.” ’ S J

Hotel lnvanaes, _______ thentic report of Emperor Wïhianl'S LavnFXVMy’jr'K'Fn REStRIHD mountains of baggage had to be got;onRTTSTNFSS IN CUBA conversation : with Réi'chstàg ? «rfShialS, BHXPXV«BeivED^G^ W board, but the operation wgff corapletqd
but have reason to believe th^f fié heV-: New York Dec 12.—Captain Corning in-less than twelves hours, the British

a large field ; of foreign- '•hoMtJW.I d nine shipwrecked seamen of the sailors, both officers rafind bluejackets,
The EmperoF. -T understand, discussed Ameri6an bark Cleneida were passengers working like galley-slaves up to the tost
ti e evëhtualitÿ -of â serious Anglo- steamer Orinoco, which arrived this moment. Eventually at daybreak yes-

New York, Dec. 12—A dispatch to the French conflict, expressing the opinion from Bermuda. Gapt. Coining terday morning, the transports 1-f- for
1 Tribune from Havana says: ‘ There are that England is in earnest and pursumg k.eports Riat they sailed, from New York Saloniea, the Ocampo under the escort 
enterprises in Cuba for American capi- 1 her political objects with unusual te' November 25th for Bvfenos Ayres with of: a British gunboat. Not a srnye 
tab The opening of increased' toe^iis of nacity, as the United States did before to general carg0 On the 27th, whenffivo Turkish officer or soldier is ik>w left 
communication between Havana and the late war.” ' dayg out erom portf they experienced in- the whole province of Candia, t le
Florida ports has clinched this conclu- - -to -to* ôrtoit , ! a: terrible hurricane from the east-south- governor and his staff being among tbe
sion. The, gulf ports, with the exception FROM THE CAPITAL. east, with tremendous seas, in which toe first: to embark. Admiral Noel^Miow-
of New Orleans, are also awakening to , wh - wive Years—The Joint i declt load of rosin broke adrift; The ever, was not yet satisfied. JPnànj
their opportunities, and an increase in NiMock €^s . Five Y^ »— heavy sea carried away the fore-rigging last'was the date assigned in the Ad-
trade with the southwest promises soon High Commission. and soon aften^rd the foremast went miral’s ultimatum for the completion ot
to be developed These are only inci- Qt D 12.-In the police court -by the board. The vessel labored arid the'^vacuation, and as at had.not teen

t*. *«.* ««. »< «. «- ®~$.»s?s@,s,A$ssae zsftbziteX srgJvws

plete recognition by the foreign capital don Life Assurance Company, was sen- a - heavy weather set in agkifi, Tiding the -item^en of the .powers pn
invested in Cuba of the new eofiditibhs. tenced to three years in Kingston peni- aPd’th° vesseto continued to leak afid the.Nne^n^^amraukerain r^hto to be 
-None of this capital will hé" crowded tentiarv for forgerv. strain badlvf wmfieded s*o rthe- Sultan.—London
cut, as has been assumed in tiittny <fdar- A private telegram received here says I Towards the afternoon the British ship Standard, November i.
r,h,Isj?s,Si3Sssresd,àp»= * ™,soda_laKBS.

tiSïï wrNW sü»» M s ® »«*■ «-=»■ « «««-.... »....tiens. Some- hf it was actually pushed CANADIAN BRIEFS. ! îaat ateamer thereupon launched her yesterday and from him we learn that
into Havana in order to seize the op- boat and rescued all hands atout 275' tens ' of the washing com-
portunibes that were- open before The Kingston, Ont., Dec. 12^—iA local par __;______1____to' i.Wml, natural soda, or whatever it
time was ripe for Americans to ''invest. T«r announces that W. T, R. Fneston: LOST ON LAKE ERIE. ' : wVV be, for half ' a dozen analyses
French and Gerfirair houses aigo readied has the refusal of the wardenship of the —------ dffier na's been cut and taken out of
out to insure trade that Wive' airfitidy penitentiary and may accept thgposition. I Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12. — WhUe - the Mil ,’aj-V R being hauled precisely as 
theirs. Spanish capital haèi done more Camphellford, Dec. 12.-r-H. Oliver, of steamer Aurora was towing the barge An- gays thB b? C. Mining Journal,
than that. It is probable.thaUBarceWna Percy Township, was driving here with I Pa'laPolnL^^ake^ Erie8 toklay Are broke 1 TMt blocks average 9 inches in tifick-
touaes-wm-earayoot their pjtosgÇpt^dt- a. logdisf gratn, . Op . iffie.JWthekwd j ,^t 3 the Aurora and'she had tobesen? ' hiS. are sawed loxl8 inches and each

----------m------ Cuba. ' Th^Tr^%me- upset, .and Oliver wa^beried'•faceKow^ 1 ^ ;p%vyit Dm.total ît^stiaiôtldu. -, 8S» it ^ghfi-,60 poupds. Mr. McLaren is ,m
thirg they never seriously côntettjDla,tè3 I ward in the snow. He lived only a >few J sank to1 about 20 feet-df water. She was 'i yj, ,eost completing arrangements for
while Spain ruled the island. It was minutes after 'being taken out. : ’ Faded with wheat, and the cargorarilLhe7^ting tke BOmP<>Und on the market.
« *» coBSAmTABE,™::; té '

witnont adaitioTial risÿs. The tommQn ‘Xowhiirir N Y Dec 12—J Pier- Aurora was ‘owned by John OorriggCL of curpositiott of the material. A New
éelmiowthU^é retail trade of_ Havana Corsair-V w city, and commanded by Capt; G?in. | Y»vk analysis gives 2G per cent, borax;
and othOr cities will pass tapidly into Pont tbîc Heavy snow prevails over Lake Erie to- , nMr,ntreal chemist from the sameAmerican hands must Also be noted, launched. « Marvel sywd here ,thw day and this, combined with tbe Ice fields, I 'lives 16 per cent borax-
Snanish merchants xciVf hold this trade morning m the presence of thousands of makes navigation very dangerous. wapie, 1 >gives. ro per cent.
^ people. Miss Louisa Morgan, daughter The steamer C. Black, bound down witn ; Wi= • Pellew4Harvey returned 2} pjr

aaXigS SE.1”* W» ">« INTO A HgBDjWkoOBE. «ff«8^5=55^6

full fcuvMto that Am* ricana<7pidï'tis SIR W. C. MHÜNALD. <gc3jfl**ÜSEl SSI Seld^t^Pearlfne/to^walhiag^and to

ruan uapital. IW'lto&nttàX Jm- Montreal. Dec. 7 - Th- annoaneemeat I nrtod at .tori ot »>«» J” I tof**h£to^Sd* toS* biac” Sd
seutatives have r. tolerably clear idea of that W. C. McDonald is to be knighted into a herd of some 30 moose n^htdhr“m ‘ grease it is n fact that nothing in the 
where the first development .will come, was semi-officially confirmed at McGill after leaving Newcastle. Ttoee of them ; s 0f soap will compare with this 

THF IMdiTaTT^TF^wv University this morning. Her Majesty were killed outright and several wound- compound. The amount in on,-
THE l ARRALON DO’W^jL will, it is said,- confer the honor uPon ®d>;n=00 teî^hed nver 6(t(>bounds and : only of these lakes, more than 20,000

Arrives at Port Townsend With a occasion of the opening of the new moose, ^ ï K I nmhkin 1 t<4is.: shows to what importance ^hisArrives at Fort lownsend ith a chemigtry and mln$ng building, Mr, Mc^ was brought to .town by J. B. Lambkin, , trade,.may reacb. It it is decided, as
Budget of Northern Neva. Donald’s latest gift to the university, on 1 nho was on the tram.____ __ .. , trust it will be, to grind and put up

I’ort Townsend, Dec. 12.-T.he-éteam- I December 20. > .. ".'J | SPANISH OFFICER HURT. the compound in Ashcroft, it will add
er Farralon arived from Skaewav it ---------------~~r~; . t ______ fil snug industry to the town and pro-,o’clock wïth the fobomnl ^ws:-On TWO NOTABLE DEATHS. L Havana. Dee. 12.-While Capt.-Gen- «de Work fori quite a large force.
December 2nd Charles Watson, Jonu T^ndnn Dpc 12—Sir Wm Anderson (era! Castanellos was in his bedroom yes- Within & few days we sbali be able o 
McOubbin and John Haipy lost their rwtrÆal of the Royal Ordnanw terday afternoon, the roof fell and give^sométhmg *™*dJ*]T^lt 
lives by the premature explosion of a fnotnries and oart inventor of1 cordite, I wounded him on the shodlders, breast . ingt the pl^ns^ of the owners, b ^ tvorkïkü g»—i S
■««ss «“.Sr»to«"Se1&6iiijrs7 ssTMTîBwSr y ^ »» ■ ik»™ •*

Tr - T;L,1,rlw I SrsriI he first attempt to reach Dawson in 1 - -ri—.... . ... force the closing of tha Taeon Watre, last Lricn. wnicn is orteii u. ^the- winter time with a horsg w.ajs made ( London,;'Deri ,12,—ïhé Vekin ‘portés- night .out Of respect t^i the memory, of ^eejng tKiS compou^d^ W 1 -JosephCeReX tSd ^b^ph^M^MbacF j imphrilti rescript jfist* issued sentons |*f^^^^,Iti|^%ânîsJEffi5ra F Polin^

.^.itpcZy cîaK ,̂rrafort8df'the ôotaD8 -nd the i n
• stated of two sleighs and 1,070 pounds migsitmtry afKiang-si. and confers high cla8a,0pw ’------ to------y—• long time he does nofcfimow. ,
ct provisions and clothing. ..They ex- Chinese honors on the mrèsiOhary fo?| QLEEB,,.COLONY IK PARALLAX. TjG:'
poet to reach Dawson in thirty days. tact and fbrbéaràtfce in the matter. Thé -------- , - 1 A man who Is connected *ome way

The United States court- is in session edict * astonished the Chinese, and the; Rules Which Govern, a settlement of witil a business on rr5?ve mm
at Juneau, and the docket shows the action of the Empress Dowager is like- Australians in South America»; | cSck°sfrÂe«Mne evfry tiiorntog^ He to
largest number of criminal cages-since.I iy to have a salutary effect. | rar~- a most mytoofilcal -n.auriiEvery, morning
the crgamzation of the district of r,wï7/YW«'n» a One of the strangest colonies in tne ^ wenda his wgy doWK. Johnson 'street
Alaska. The grand jury is still turning ANTI-PIC QUART DEMONbTKA- ,d ;s probably that of Cosme, founded aE,i looks Into :a certain „ estabffslim en t <in

•out indictments, the. principal cases be- TION. I . r,„ ut nnlnnisra of English that street, gazing at a Çlôek at the. fgrmg selling liquor to Indians who are --------- I m Paraguay by colonists or nmgnsu enfl q'his programme, however, has been
verv sunffstitious WheV one rtihe he- Paris Dec. 12.—Several thousand ext blood from Australia. .... — changed, and thereby hangs a., tale.. A

tto. tra police. and Republican guards have The property ot*e etdomsts^ ̂  all t ^nlngs, rin^h^ed^ hto^eok »
shaman, or doctor, is unable tô eufé, he been dtotributed about the_^ city l held m nitirating building denly the door opened and a partlciriarly
lnonounces the patient hewitçhed. Then w’th the anti-Picquart demonstration I done m ^'ommon ramfl’v mav oc- burly and agresslve-looklng man came" out.
the relatives of the sick Indian accuse which Ts expected m view of the reports I .housekeeping—but each ramiiy may bare-headed and in his shirt
some of the tribe as à witoh. This ad- that Col. Çteqnart is to be provisionally I cupy a house by it^L Jhetoil. no^ cur * and seemed to belong, to the es-
irisation is equivalent to. the death sen- released t&toy. . _____ __ ^“five the Colony11 ^ tours’ tobhr a ‘^Mrahoufed, and Ms tone was that
::;--turedSto^USed 18 lmmedlately . W WHILE MOVING A SAFE. 4Lel. « man who

<ti bifrg? S?B«e^e Only teetotallers are accepted jl“I^talting to
(•atient inquiry into the offences grow- who %_gg. years wufjwe^hang Nojfge- as colonists labor ato’t maSno mlsb ltisJe there, an’
"lg °Ut °f superstitions^ faTaflyTnj^ w^hüeS toprovide himse” with a house on %is ' thàt tfie laj Itorny wlto Lw.^to give

GENERAL GARCIA DEAD. ln8 “me laborers to move a safe., marriage. It lator to his cttitjl not ; Ato m,: nécl. Shut • ùto fidw,
• 1,’------to . I a nmr Tv r-AsmFR • - I sufficient fhe colony will allow Grim hn diwFgtve me none-'of- ycew;sass.> fistpoed

v Thomasville, - ©a., Deco 12.toln thed ; ;;-,l 9iVo LÀT-:.raf:e tr-Meil overdraft to a certain amount;- Hè cotald yi)n. tbit& ,jretréraie8rt. Mibbmiiiiiatra n*A
midst oft Ifiughter. a-nd flowete,;the‘ wife 1 Philadelphia;- PA4 .Eee.1•■X2:- ** i William J hâve AS large a_ touSetaS; he.'OT^Mew al ’ | M
uhI tfrqvdaughters tot Genel’alriGatcia;i !stéel,- formerlr . ekshter oti.thel Collapsed! though he.would be cbnsidm^ ftoiish to, r6eklngRatt'aDy 'womafi,”^
Mmses .Meircidas and Marieia, - received ] Chestnut street National -haak, waS- found j haVé a larger possession thM ^e neçds. te«téil tWwther‘mam “I was looking at 
the tidings'of their father’s’death.The! jnjMty today bv a; jury ,in the United ] Having paifi for his house he can draw |l6> clo<.k..», ,to T !
Mow waskterrible in its suddenness, and statto district court. Steel Is ehariged upoh his surplus labor tor anything else «Well, look at some other eW^ unleso
1ms prostrated the entire family. The j w,th aldl„g and abetting the late William- he requires, or he can use his leisure for you-re looking feri trouble, said tbe to*
mon train brought the Garcias from K singerly, president of the bank, with ho^e°hM been The worker reached his office a few mlo-
M a y cross, under escort of Mayor m,aappropTiâtlBg the funds ;of the lustltu- I Purpose. Whilefte ;ho,nse_has Deen nteg ,ate and he bas not looked at the
Stern, an<J they were installed m the to. fa1se eùftiës in thè hooks of 1 totlt by the man s labor he cannqt, now clocb since,
handsome suit at the Masury hotel. A FeW+s tti’the comotroto! eTér, sell it. It is only his to occupytelegram Sunday morning came ieom I 8 . ?/ I Cosme does hot want single men, al-
Capt. Julio Garcia in Washington in- er of the currency. __ _ I .though single women would be welcome,
forming his brother that the cpndition of I LANDED AT HAVANA. I being scarce, as in most new communi-
th(‘ general was much improved, and 1 —— | ties. The women are occupied witn
the family went to the dinning-room 1 Havana, Dec. 12. —. The twenty-second.1 knitting, sewing; washing and other wo- 
with light hearts. Their table was gaily New regiment Wgan to I manly occupations, but when a woman
deenrated .With roses, violets And ferns TfTlZf'lWstrangVari^to married the .qolony makes no more
m honor of the occasion, and all three I mareh from the San Jose wharf to the claim upon her. ..She, is doing all tnat
ladies were paid the courtesies usually.I Christiana railroad station. The troops I the.community, require»ran managing her 

, accorded to people of distinction. In j were led by Col. Seyburn and Maj. Abbott. I fiduse ■ 'SHât 'attendii^ÿ to her children.
C4he midst of this happy scene,-came the I OIAmr I Men a're.’tnfiriried at 21, ,'yomen' at l8.

shocking news from Washington. WILLIAM BLACK DEAD, I There is ;to reUg'ioua . service, but the
Washington, Dec. 12.—The arrange- j Lon4on, Dec. 10.—The death Is announced l community liyes on the Ten. Commapd-

nents for the funeral of General Garcia1 0t Mr. William Black, the novelist. â meats, and on its own ethical principles.
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The A.iiti.Kea Commissioners :

:

Zurllnden-A Rabid Anti-Semite
Mayor Punished.

■V

I -ITo the Americans it was a happy end
ing of

HOCKEY.
A Good Practice.The Epilogue of War;

! -E?ESF;s«,.,. w„.
withhold sympathy from Senor MoU- and Devereaux, and Messrs, McBracly* 
tero Rios, the president of the Spanish R2™e and Futcher.

logs were rburmng m the fareplace near i Tavlsh,' A. Robertson and R. H, Swlner- 
by. The spirits of the two bodies were ton.
symbolised by/the clothes worn by the ! The gentlemen won by 4 to 3.'In view 
members of the commissions, for the i of the. match between the ladies' clubs of 
Americans were attired in evening dress j X'jwiwps nh„rtv0n5SiotLo°>n 
for the dinner given to theni îmiinediate- j have another on Friday. A week from to- 
ly after .the meeting by the Dut du Lou- ; morrow (Tuesday) the dance w’U take place, 
bat, while the Spaniards wore black and tickets can be obtained from any mem- 
•jirock-coa*^,.. -, | her of the club. , -

Although tilé commissions met at half- ! 2___
past three o'clock; expecting to finish I basket ball.
"their wbrk lit balr-ân-honr, thé engross- The Surburbans’ .Debut
ing of the treaty on parchment was The Intermediate league match between 

■ found to oe so troublesome that it delay- the Battalion and Victoria Wert résulté* 
ed the signing of the document until In a win for the former by 12 to 3; The 
8:20. Clerk Martin, of the American game was not a fair test of the respective 
commission, worked all day without'even 1 abilities of. the teams, owing to tlie floor 
stopping to eat When he came into the I
chamber at 7,30 .with the document he j will dec’de to play the match again, 
found the commissioners waiting- The j o O o
Spaniards had arrived half-an-hour earl- ASSOCIATION football.
ieri Mr. Arthur Ferguson then proceed- gouth Parkq Won
ed to read first the English and after .. T , uta 1 ark® Wan’ . ^ „

s tKÆC ssa eSrSêœSEF
around the tqhje, the commrasioners sign- „11. The goal was kicked In the last min
ing .tiieffi in - ute before the call of Mine by > Andrew

dtdèr of Rank: - | George. Mr. yf. S. Lorijner acted as um-
.Tiid.ee William R. Day. senator: Cushing : ' , • G o o ,'o

'=•-

There was a good turn-out of hockey 
afternoon, and side»

•ine hundred soldiers, 500 wo- 
children, 40 horses, and

Rivalry Between American and Foreign] ered 
Firms for Cuban Trade.

to

Judge William R. Day, senator; Cushing 
K. Davis, senator; William P. Frye,
Mr. Whitplaw Reid, and Senator George

Ss«Æssr |s,sfEJS£:; jtme&yitos aswet
and General Gereva y Soans. each com- j by footballers had an excellent practice on 
miesioner sigtiin^ his oj^onents treaty. : Saturday afternoon and put in some good 

"f ned^vrith «tite Spanish and i work.
-Artlilni1'* Wligin «oale worp O O O

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Rugby Practice. MU

Both wej^ ^
American' Colors; ' When the seals were 
prepared to be" affixed, attendants were 
sent scurrying1 for the ribbons of the 
French tri-coldr, with which the docu
ments were sealed, as a compliment to 
thé French hosts of the commissions.

Many officials interestedly watched 
every detail of the proceedings.

The Last Seal
being impressed, jfche commissioners rose 
and without formality each member 
shook the hands of all his antagonists, 
•and eSMhanged assurances of sincere 
ipersohàîi.esteem. V
. The Spaniards afterward commented 
acridly qn what they termed the bad 
tastg of the Americans in mustering a 
crowd of attaches to gloat over the con
summation of their downfall and to 
scramble for relics. .

The signing was finished at 8:45. At 
that time the door of the chamber open
ed and Senor VLlaurutia appeared and 
exclaimed to a group of correspondents 
who were waiting in the corridor : 
“C’est fini.’.’ : The other members of the 
Spanish commission followed Senor Vii- 
laurutia, and",'numed silently through 
the vestibule to the waiting carriages. 
The American commissioners strolled 
out, chatting complacently. As they de
scended. the steps the lights in the 
chamber were darkened.

There has been a great contest among 
the families and friends of the American 
commission-: for possession of the pens 
with which, the signatures to the treaty 
were written. Some of the Americans 
werë prdViaed with handsome 
chased for the purpose. The Spaniards 
appear to be unaffected by

The Souvenir Craze
arid contented' themselves wititothe or
dinary qliill pens strewn on the table. 
Mr. Arthur Ferguson, the interpreter of 
the American commission, requested 
Seribr Montero Bios to give him his pen, 
saying: “Have you any -desire to pre
serve the péri' with which you wit! sign ?” 

■‘•Not the Slightest," said the i Spaniard 
with a courtly bow,

The treaty, .as signed,, consists of l i 
articles; if having been found advisable 
to éulHlividb1 two or three of the ar
ticles in the draft agreed" upon at the 
last,meeting. The commissioners of the 
two nations wrote their signatures on 
two copies of the treaty, one copy being 
for tlie archives. The document was pre
pared by Secretary Moore on behalf of 
the United, States commissioners and by 
Senor Villnarutia, for Spain, on account 
of the continued illness of Secretary 
Oj'eda, of the Spanish commission. Each 
copy contained the English and Spanish 
texts of the treaty in parallel columns. 
The wording had been approved pre
viously by the commission at the joint 
meeting, so_ that there was no contro- 
vetsy on this subject.

ROLLER SKATING.
The First Race,"

.; J. B. F. Pettlngill beat F. R. Lfefevre in 
the mile race at the roller skating, rink on 
Saturday night. The match was for a 
puree of ¥10, arid was witnessed by ‘a large 
attendance of spectators.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S I1>EA.
’

Several eminent Englishmen have dis
coursed on the subject of a possible Anglo- 
Saxon union, among others Mr. Henry Nor
man, whose attitude was temperate and 
fraternal,. Thé;,’Scribners have Secured , for 
the Decemher number of fhe’r magazine an 
article by the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain, to be entitled “Recent Developments 
In the United States.’" We are: permitted 
to quote from advance sheets what Mr. 
Chamberlain-has to say regarding an ulti
mate union : ,

“The old saying that blood Is thicker 
than water has not been a platitude ot 
after-dinner oratory, but the expression of 
settled and unchangeable beliWLdhat thé 
complete agreement of the two kindred na
tions will make for the advantage, of bpth, 
and be a potent and even an irresistible 
factor in promoting the peace1 and the 
civilization of the world.

“If- the sincerity of these sentiments has 
now been clearly recognized by the United 
States we may look forward, with some 
confidence, to our future relations, and it 
may be that the most momentous and 
bénéficient, as well as the most unexpected, 
result of the war for the liberation, of 
Cuba will he the new understanding, be
tween the two great English-speaking na-

“Doubtless there will be- in the future, 
as there have been in the conflicts
of interest and divergences of/opinion; but 
when they arise we are entitled to expect 
that they will be approached "in 4 d’ffevent 
and more conciliatory spirit, and that, even 
If a settlement Is not always arrived at. 
we shall find it possible henceforth te 
agree to differ. It will be an immense gain, 
if, In all such cases, each nation should 
approach the eons’deration of. the action 
of the other with an inclination to think 
well, and not ill, of the motives by which 
it has been prompted,

“Having arrived at this point,; is it un
reasonable to allow our imagination to 
carry us still onward? How -far will this 
development of international feeling lead 
ns? What are the limits wliieh the tradi
tional policy of the two countries will ne
cessarily Impose? Is It vlslrtmlry to speak 
of our ultimate alliance, or has the dream 
of a league of the Engl’sh-snoaklng people- 
been suddenly brought within the region 
of sober and practical statesmanship?

“So far as the United Kingdom is con
cerned, It may be taken as a fnei: that the 
British nation would welcome an ap
proach to this conclusion; that there is 
hardly any length to which they would not 
go in response to American advances, and 
that they would not shrink even from an 
alliance contra mnndum, If the need should 

' over arise, in defence of the ideals of the 
Anglo-Snxon raee--of humanity, justice, 
freedom and equality of opportunity.”

pens, pui-

at a

GENERAL RIVERA HOME.
New York. Dec. 12, • The French line 

steamship La Champagne, which arrived in 
quarantine this morning, had on board 
General Juan Rius, Rivera, a distinguished 
Cuban Sold'er. wto has been for a year 
a prisoner In Spain, confined at Barcelona.

The store had closed and the big crowd 
of girts-«saleslad'es they were to the store 
—were going homeward in twos, and .it was 
then that "the storey of MiffHe and the red 
tie was fold. Mollle Is oSe of; thhlt num
ber andoshe is noted foi*, heh- Indecision. 
She wanted a tie to wear with her new 
blouse, and her eye fell on h ried one; so 
the reft:one was taken out <ra, approbation. 
That evening she. went oiftfe^nd wore the 
red fie.. Next morn’ng she was hack, and 

did ‘tlbt. think she would keep the red 
AjJJue or a pink would suit her bet

ter, she* thought, and despite the soiled ap
pears ifte1 and the tell-tale bin mal*, she 
wanted the tie changed. The girt whose 
business it was to sell ties could not see 
it In that light aiid Mollle. w'th a disap
pointed pout, went off with-.- -her red tie. 
The story had tn the meantime been told 
to another clerk and It was to her that 
Mollle, all unwillingly, brought the three 
ties some time afterward and asked for 
an opinion ns to which was the ra cest. Thu 
girl appealed to, having the fact In mind 
that tt would be better for the peace of 
mind of nil concerned if Mollle kept the 
red tie, said that it was the best.

“Well. I guess I’ll take, the red one," 
said Mollle. „ , .

It was then pointed out'to her that it 
so’led and that there was a pin mark

WHAT WAR WOULD MEAN.

pfiur Bêche Discusses the Effects of a 
Franco-British Conflict.

Mr. Paul Roche, writing in tfie Gaulois, 
discusses the results of a war between Eng
land and France, which was threatened 
for some time, he says, but, which now 
seêms, for the present, at any rate, to 
have : been-, ifvoided - by ,Lord , Sal-sburv s;
^ nottn,ya?n “France. Imt^throSgS 
out t'he world.: It )announced an’ honorable 
solution of the difficulties—honorable alike 
to both countries. There lS_no doubt that, 
from an economical point of view, England 
and France are the two leading nations, 
of the world. These two nations have In 
the'r hands what may oe styled the Inter
national credit. Thug international credit 
means to a certain extent the productive 
business of the world." Credit today plays 
an Immense part In the Industry, manufac
turing and general commerce, of the world. 
The two foremost representatives of credit 
are the Bank of England and the Bank of 
France. France and England feel that this 
Is so much the ease that they are applied 
to In their financial negotiations by" the 
other nations. Russia, Italy. Spain and 
Portugal are tributaries of France, while 
Germany, the South American Republic and 
the United States themselves are tributary 
to England. The Bank of France and the 
Bank of England are the wickets of the 
world. This is so much. the case that at 
the time of the Baring crash It was to 
France that England applied for a hundred 
mtll’on, and not to Germany or the United

she
tie.

Many ladles like perfume, but it seemfi. 
to be a purely royal hobby to collect per
fume bottles. The Crown Princess of ton- 
mania has a fine and large array, and, it 
is believed, cherishes a hope that one day 
her collection will equal in value that Of 
her grandmother, the late Empress of Rus
sia, who died, leaving empty perfume bot
tles valued at £7,00(). English royalties 
bavé not this particular weakness; hut 
there Is a local gentleman whose coliec- 

bottles has cost him a for- 
them held Scotch.

was
showing In the satin. v

“So there Is.” said Molle: ('someone haw 
hod •’•is tie out on approbation and soiled 
jt. I’ll make them give me a new one"— 
But she didn’t.

tion of empty 
tune. Most of

Mrs. Stella Gordon, of Nanaimo. Is at 
the Dominion.1
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! THE OOWIOHAN ELECTION.

Returning Officer Appointed, by Whom 
The Nomination and Polling Dates 

Will Be' Fixed.

JAPAN’S NEW TIE.nese control. Subsequently, apparently 
as a set-off to Germany’s seizure of 
ICiaochau, Russia obtained control of 
Talien-Wan and Port Arthur. Here a
curious question arises: Was Russia __
aware of Germany’s intention to seize - 1 ---- — >. i T Royal Levees
ICiaochau before it occurred'' The gen- The New Duties of the Land bf the Mikado j The appointment was made to-day of j ' I The levees will be held in
eral belief is that she was, but, on the H. O. Wellbum, of Duncan’s, as return- j Sheffield Market Rights. palace before Easter—one aboutzfisræjTSi! •aras/srsun; sss » casi ■ _________ r -5- ■*°.r- e subtassrHSB-v -portant, if.it is a fact, because it marks | ficer was appointed. Mr. Wellburn s £530000 ham'palace, either about the oni Kl ntr
a very definite separation between inter- H Dettes To Be Placed by Japan selection for that position will in 4 all , ’ " Sheep-Killing. Dogs. Î to Mereb« at which vVH'
VZÏÏÎA33,STSS, « a** <*»«...a» ““•, hrt" ?"*f «*1”» Lï*"®5”'" to-:■>-
monioiM -, «_ announcement of the dates of nomma- by two dogs is reported from Upper Nlths- mourning will prevent her from ho'inAnother curious circumstance is the Tobaccos. _ tion and of polling, if such be neces- TtaïMTurn^ê ,^t^LTelZs ^
following. Only two years after Ger- . sary. 1 sheep on the farms of Penbreck, the pro- i tta xv,,. t_,
many and Russia, m company with ✓ ----------------------- perty of Miss McCall, of Dal what, Friar- j ^ tie *ougùt With Kitchener.
France, had forced Japan to re-cede the u PIONEERS IN SESSION ! min°on Garland, Flngland Hill, Glagman- i The London correspondent of the r
Iviao-Tung peninsula to China, on the1 S. Someya, chancellor of the Japanese; ! »oeh, Greenburn and Hlghshaw, worrying pool Courier tells a good story of f},'
ground, that it was not right for a for- consulate at Tacoma, one of only three 1 Annual Meeting of the B.C. Pioneer EanyeeSoread The TttmtL^f'two^sien- , the great greettog whl.-hT3111 w,i "1 w 
eign power to occupy tn£ United States, has prepared an ; Society—Election of Officers. herds was d’rected to the dogs, which were the Gaiety theatre the other* evô,'1- :,t
mg the approaches to 1 eking and Ko- interesting and concise statement of the; --------- « followed home. The dogs were destroyed. 1-ord Kitchener had escaped th. ~
other°nport Arthur^^mos^imrortant Principal changes to be made in the Jap- i At the annual meeting of the B.C. ! A Little Bit Mixed. I und’^as^mLiM^eadv^tn11-the '?^>ro'-r
strategic points as regards the rontrol anese tariff, to become effective January f 1 "*y 1T5? 1Uf, ,*bl10At a late dinner at the Mansion House «"‘age Suddenly an eHgerJfa“Vw'>’, 1
«jfs «rs&SfStirs's, m, s.™.». : gute a» ways “sjs js-asts *i»»tor«Art8M g

fvhle of the ox and the bull “It will be necessary for all shippers - Helmcken, Q.C., physician, Hon. ,T. *S. whom the lord mayor wished to do honor hr™™.8 ^ accosted him in a very iTh. LsIHnn Of Wan ' who wish to take advantage of the spe- Helmcken; secretary, Allan Graham; by drinking their health. He accordingly ^«gue “So ye are the Sirdar; well -
Ln;, position ot Russia in 1 alien-Wan »ao wlsu w mae auvauiage oi rue t. t r,,,- ’-,. T t>’ directed the toast-oroclaimer to announce Kot a b°y who fought with von «, «and Port Arthur is peculiar. The un- «al conventional tariff made between "easurer L. J^ Thain, auditor, J. B. bealt e ^^ocmimer^to announce „ went with you to Khartoum“now rii

derstanding is that the territory has not Japan and other countries to accompany ^ojeii^mrectOTS, j w. La^y, IN. '‘'he toast-proclalmer, however, mistaking i'.st like to shake your hand.” Lord Kb
been ceded to her absolutely, but merely their invoices by a certificate to be oh- A" AVI" . the words, rose and announced: “The h,,îae5,iLr12in<? had during this brief inn!,
the usufruct for a term of years. That tained from the Japanese consulate or, Humphrey, Chief bhappard, E, Metcalf, lord mayor drinks the health of the three r??„8li1)pelin and out of his pocketleaves Chinese ownership fntact, and, consular agency at the port of exporta- i Dmmg the evening touching reference per cent, consols!’ ^en heB afteiwards released the wom,^
coincidentally, the extra territorial tion. I ?Ias iJ-eath f J F" " ! Old Bread. hilf a s!v«rt™ tohJ " |( f’
rights which foreign nations have under j .“From ports where no Japanese offi- bMeaved famUv Had northt m-ranae- I The oldest loaf of bread in the world Is laf,0™atl.°.n a° doubt lent a more streruA 
their treaties with China. 1 Cials are stationed, the certificate ofe the ^J^jecl tamiiy Mad not the airange ; Cfirefully treasured In tbe village of Am- hearty cheer 'which foiin-v.H

There is one solution of this question customs or other proper local authorities D?ePt5 ™r the. annual dinner been com- baston, .Derbyshire. Local historians have Lord Kitchener as he drove----  1
which would be advantageous to China will be accepted, if in the same form as Plete<* the s^^ty would have postponed discovered that It was Included in a grant
as it would be to every other power hav- the regular certificate issued by the , it. Votes of thanks were passed to the of land from the crown during the reign

/wvmmûwnal rnlofinna xxrîtK Imr orxrl TananPO^ Cnn«1llflt#>S I retiring Officers. Of King John. It IS Still In the Soar fam-
thlt would be the opening of the whole i “These certificates' must set forth the The dinner to-night promises to be a ancestors were beneficiaries of
empire, without restrictions and under following particulars: Trade marks, most successful and enjoyable affair. g
proper conditions, to foreign trade and numbers, name of commodities, number awvttttwR vr .4 ti xru’e'r
residence. There would be difficulties of packages, quantities, place of growth, A-Wirt bit marx, b ISEtsT.
regarding the system of consular, or ex- production, or manufacture, date and a ttornev-General’s Instructions to Of-traterritorial junsdictiou, but they are place of exportation. «SKStîto^Misrepresented
not msuperahle. Unfortunately, it-is too • “The following classes of goods will
much, especially since the recent palace he subject to the general statutory tariff: “A mountain out of a molehill" is the , , , „ . . ^ , ,
revolution at Peking, to expect this con- ; First-Goods not accompanied by the best way to describe the diatribe which ; thedbknnsd nnbUshed^etweln"^^»?1^^ 
cession from Chinese conservatism, even above certificate. Second—Goods accom- | appeared in this morning’s Colonist re- : a rich Fadv Pwho he ascerbilnedwas on Ihe 
though it offers one of the strongest safe- panied by insufficiently filled out certi- garding the instructions issued by Hon. I continent/’At once his credit revived, 
guards which, under present circum- ficates, or by certificates not correspond- ! Joseph Martin, attorney-general, to the WMnw„
stances, China could possibly obtain. But, ing with the particulars of the invoice : official administrators of the province.
happily, palace revolutions, even in and actual goods. Third—Goods the ac- The letter sent to the gentlemen occupy- A correspondent of the Glasgow Evening
China, cannot continue indefinitely the companying certificate of which has been ing these positions is a. very brief one, iKrafflu
obstacles to reasonable and sensible pro- ; rejected by the customs officers, as not I consisting merely of the information sates the Mg tea houses are not behind
gress. China is coming closer and closer ; in due form, or for other causes at their that in case of legal assistance being in a similar respect. Quite the latest re-
to the parting of the ways, when the dor- i discretion. I considered necessary by the administra- markable scheme appears to be the offering
mant forces of progress must arouse I “Importers of goods coming under the ’ tor in the winding up of an estate, bis to widows, who, previous to bereavement,
themselves, perhaps through the sense of , above three headings may, however, ! reasons for so thinking shall be submit- P^haSeÏÏL°f
impending danger from the hopelessness ! make claim for refund of excess payment I ted to the department, and instructions coitions a^nenston 10s a^week^tho
of existing conditions within The 1 made at time of entry, by producing cor- ; will be given as to the employment of aHowanee only to cease o’n their again
awakening may be to disaster and yum, i rectly filled out certificates, within six such legal advice. .entering the married state. I have before
but it may be, let us hope, to national months after the importation of the j rpiie object is in keeping with the gen- roe the names and addresses of orfe bun- 
regeneration. i goods. . « erai policy of- the government viz., the dw!d Widows (five of them in Glasgow)

It is hardly necessary’ for me to call | “So fan as I can at present ascertain, [ censervation of public interests.. The n6w enl°yirlg tbe allowance, 
attention to the deep concern which all i-the duties on the goods in regard to ; estaheg which fall into the hands of the A Deserved Birching,
that affects China should have for the j which you desired information will be ! official administrators are always shall At Croydon, the other day, John Gregory, 
people of this country. Hitnerto our m- as follows: Alcohol, 40 per cent; cot-| ones and the employment of profes- twelve, and Frederic Coleman, eight, were
terest in the affairs of the far east, espe- ton, raw, free; tobacco, cut or otherwise t nt|i gOrVices often swallows up the charged will obstructing the Southeastern
daily in those of China, has been lan- prepared, 40 pe* cent.; leaf, 36 per .cjenti;.| Whole of the-property. To avoid this railway, between Kingswood and Purrey.
guid at best. If durmg recent years that cigarettes, 40 per cent.; flour, 10 per ; be,ng done needlessly the attorney-gen- Th8 o « toain contahiing neany
interest has increased at ail, it has not cent.; lumber 5 per cent. .létal has issued the instructions men- the llne. Hfwks Enable to stop the train,
brt-n, I fear, because the possible fate. At present" the Japanese government : tioned it beibg his intention to protect which ran Into the obstruction. It fortu- 
of the Chinese empire seemed a matter is making an effort to effect agreements | „g tar as rM)ssible the interests of those nately kept the rails. The bench d’s- 
of practical concern to Us, but rather be- with other nations whereby a uniform ! „,i.n hav- claims against an intestate charged Coleman, and ordered Gregory to 
cause the migratory habits of its inhabi- Series of Specific duties may take the ! p=tate " ’ receive ten strokes from the birch,
tants threatened to create a troublesome piece of the present 4jj$ valorem duties This is all there is to it, and he will Skeleton in the Hayrick.
domestic problem in the United States, j for some kinds of goods. I am therefore „ hnu nVon whn will sav that the T„ ____ v^m,t ti,„Now, However, all that is changed. Re-| rather in douM as to whether the ad vai- im ov^mdent upon the old slip-shod othèr daÿ an obstruction was C to, 
cent events have brought home, even to l orem duties I have given will be enforced metbod of allowing such things to go which, upon examination, proved to be the 
the most thoughtless of us, a vivid real-( next 'January- , or specific-duties substi-( tbp supervision of the depart- skeleton of a man clothed in tbe ordinary
ization of the fact that we are, in truth, ! tutedz X am inclined to think that the ” — enienlated to result bene- dress of a laborer. There were no traces
a world power, having interests on many ad valorem duties will remain for the I «xieii- of violence, and it 1» conjectured that he
seas and in msnv lands where -vies the present " hcially. _________ __ must have fallen asleep while the rick was
romjMra ,ha* to to «vk « even ii*,re .-.vT, . . .. TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS-

5'C Q|U fllflï ÉÉI K I —D'm ™ m m ^21243-.
n'i.oISSè'ÀAjnlii8111' We steveDS ln the kan __________ not get a better price for it. .. , tais, homè»/ exhibitions, bazaar», etc., she
l rancisco VaLL_____________ . 4ais.—-As there is no difference in, the1 1» reported; to have said to her father and
hNo °ne k wt8 Apollo Mine Produces $56,000 a Month-A ™ Ptbey V™)7' W ^uch b^»To ha™en tom agprin«sTl/toe
IXf 3$ Number of isiauds Rented for the Rais-
gon: ^d tede^id s'tomachf136 ^ fug Of Blue Fdxes. ^ P " - fntitis”9 “ ,D thdr

PATENT REPORT. ly^etore the p^bltoebpthUare ^to’iTtcii Sir James Bains Will.
Below will be found a list of new pa- Four Herring Fishing Stations In the Shum- vv nas/^indgnient. o^them^and/jse'only .kiîght,Wâû ironmaster8 ex-Ldrt Provost '"of

tents recently granted bv th» FnnAdian , « J ■ . , - , piS8„3udg"^nt on t e an 086 '/ Glasgow, has been lodged with-the sheriffrents recently granted ny tine Canadian again Group-Prospects of a Fair the better one,. ■-«. cierk ol Lanarkshire. The total amount
government, the patents being secured This explains the large sale of Cham- of the estate is £346,«57 9s. The estate
through Messrs. Marion & Marion so- vaten inis Year. berlain’s Cough Remedy. The people duly represented by the above sum amounts
licitors of patent» New York Life 1 have been using it for years and have to £24,262. -There;bequests tonciiors 01 patents, i\ew xorK lviie ________ , *Hnt it can always be depended charitable institutions, the estate being
Building, Montreal, and reported by TWv mav occasionnllv take up divided ameng deceased’s-sons and daugh-
them for the benefit of ohr readers:— U. S. Customs Collector J. F. Sinnott, w^b'some fashionable novelty put forth ^cll^da^'iiîsti 'Beptem^r,6 l^T^pr^

6i,734—Charles A. Woodmim, Al- stationed at Unga Island, Alaska, ar- with exaggerated claims, but are certain vision is made for the payment of several
.berton, P. E. I.—Lobster trap. , et ap,„,*lp vésterdav This is his to return to the one remedy , that they small legacies, including the following:til,734—Virgile De Lavallee, Mon- , ”v*d at - 7 know to be reliable, and for coughs colds To the Rev- Dr Gumming, Sandyford, as a
treal, P. Q.—Wrench j first vacation since his appointment over nnd croup there is nothing equal to token of respect, i50t to-each of'the fol-
1 61,755-3TamS8 and Robert Johnston 1 a year ago, and he is more than glad to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy For sale ehpUr"^te1r!anHare^f‘r wJk-vat
and Joseph McQueen, Miaihi, Man.— i get away from the lonely little island, by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Methodist, Primitive Methodist’and Roman
Self locking hast pins. j He is on his way to his Portland home. Victoria and Vancouver. Catholic, £50. Note—“To save legacy duty,
iîSts- Le"o”,,,z'Aur p„s,sgtirsysRs »» »a»ir« vwx ns»s anw

B™‘a aiSKStitiïatiSreSB A. I;, To Wni, On Her Majesty.
ing and herring fisW industries. He Paper on the_Catastrophe. ^"SithSS ÏK

C. Nesbitt, Eau Claire, Ont. Buttons. said: , , - „ . Madrid Dec 9.—The Impartial torday Prince of Wales for the past thirty years,
“Unga Island is crossed by one of the ™aaria, Dec. a. xpe pa c article relinquishes this post at the end of the

most wonderful gold ledges m the north. tb/^ainef charges monfl, t0 take over the appointment of
on the subject ot tne Aiauie cnarges. pergeant-nt-arms in ordinary to Her 
The paper intimates that the explosion Majesty, rendered vacant by the death of 

the otrtcome of an intense desire Colonel the Hon. Sir Wellington P. Talbot, 
upon the part of certain factions in the The late Prince Consort held Sir Arthur 
United States to =seé the outbreak of F.lVe In the highest esteem, and at the first 
war, which was unpopular with the ma- intl0Ri5L his N-nluable services were
jonfy of Americans, much appreciated by his Royal Highness.

The Impartial adds: “The partisans v, „ . -, nof war realized that something start- Courageous Lady Cyclist,
ling was necessary to arouse national 
sentiment. It was a remarkable 
chance. Almost all the Maine’s officer»! 
wert on hoard another ship at the time 
of z the catastrophe. Those who 
charge the Spanish government with be
ing capable of such a monetîous act are 
well capable of committing it them- 
selves.”

In conclusion the Impartial says:
“Spain cannot remain under such an in
famous charge. It would be preferable 
to give the world the spectacle of na
tional suicide.”

tertalnment was over that he le, n„ , ' 111 
the whole thing was a hoax. rn ! !|iai
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away.
Oats are the Chief Crop. .

It is generally known that in the Unit, 
Kingdom oats are the chief crop, the lare»
i™u„d,ievote<!Ll0 th,e cereal in Scotland and
whla„Sd overthrowing the tupremaev »

IBS ss&f
to ’sjhjrkx

cereal, or more than to barley, oats ran / 
rye, and potatoes put together Tn /i ™ States maize is cuftlvated / J" 
'TO'(W acres, which is the largest are» 
devoted to one cereal in any civilized com 
£hyS ,Kussla and Germany remind one of 
their low average temperature by the ° 
that the first devotes 67,500,000 acres and 
the second 14,800,000 acres to rye 1 
tria-Hungary grows more wheat than an, 
other cereai 11,000,000 acres being devoid 
to wheat, 5,700,000 acres to barlev 7 ;,. 
000 acres to oats, 6,800,000 acres tn
500 nm500’000 ac£,e® t0 rye' Ita,-T has n': 
.*00.000 acres under wheat, and Sn-iin
votes 7,000,000 acres .to wheat 3 ooo acres to barley and .2,000.000 acres t£°rvT 
while in Canada .oats exceed wheat in th» 
dent dêvoted to them,-Sheffield !l:

Kipling and the Navy.

d

Reviving His Credit.
A man caused the banns of marriage to 

in a Yorkshire (England) 
h'mself and a lady to

be published 
church' between 
whom he was not engaged and who has no 
intention of marrying him. The man, It 
was alleged, had come to the end of his

fart

Ans-

Indeprn-

Wt&SS .11 £ 
SX'to’SJSTUtor’dBS
gineer,CeaPndnmay‘to a^ew'^tytfflce™' 

wa« more than 28 years old. Th/ 
ranged in the ward room from this rr- 

age to 20T8U or seven clear-cm 
y<ï?nR facee- witb ab manner» of varied experiences behind them When 

o?e. comes to think, it Is only jurt when/ 
high 20-knot cruiser should be handled 
under guidance of an older head, by affable
deH»ht^eÿleîntn PrePared- even ‘ slnfulk 
!/L‘fbted .t0 take chances not set down in 

Sbe wa8 new, they were new. the 
admiral was new, and we were all off to 
the .manoen.vree together—thirty keels next 
da.y dreading their way in and out l 

. T,?sse|s not so fortunate We opened the ball, for the benefit ot 
some foreign warships, with a piece of 
rather pretty steering. A consul 
f/jmtos up a waterlane, between two lines 
of shipping just behind ns: and we nipped 
in immediately ahead of her. preclsel; as
?nh^m>rn,ng ,clut Bond street nips 

,ttont of a city bv.s. Distance oa 
water is deceptive, and when I vowed that 
at, W crisigi I could have spat 
wicked ram of

was

Maud
attend-

on the

said a gentleman of 22. ‘Wait till we 
SS,*! k^,T> station to-night. It’s mv 
middle watch.’ ‘Close water-tight doors 
then. said a sub-lieutenant. ‘I sav.1 
(this to a passenger), If vou find a second
££5® ACJ,ll6TJq, E™, In. f-he îmiàlj Of Y OUT
back ,at midnight don t be alarmed ’ ”

A Dog’s Sagadty.
staking instance of a dog’s sagaeitv 

and fidelity comes from the little village 
of Ham, near Hungerford, Berks. A shep
herd on his way to work fell on his faee 

fit* an(1 was suffocated. His 
faithful collie remained by the body for 
several hours before it was discovered. 
Parking with all its might and endeavoring 
to attract attention. It wag stated at the 
Inquest that the man had several times 
previously been subjects similar seizures, 
and tqat .his life had-been more than once 
saved ,by the dog. whose harking had 
Drought people to his assistance.

To Run Forty-Five Miles An Hour.
At his shipbuilding yard on the Tyne the 

f100* y. A. Parsons is now busily engaged 
*n„ Mu.Bh’ng the two new turbine boats 
Which he is building, the one for our ad- 
mlralty, the other for a foreign power. 
They will be 200 feet long, will develop 
30,000 horse power, and will steam at the 
very least thirty-five knots, or forty miles 
an hour. Mr. Parsons hopes, however, tn 
run them up to forty-five miles an hour. 
The new turbine ships will be twice the 
length, six time® the width, and will de- 
velop five times more horse power than 
did the most famous Turbinia at the royal 
naval review of 1897.

A BRITISH SOLDIER !îa"Æ‘'.SrSi'an •*#*»** ,w,f ; greater part of it is located by the Al-
Tells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerve aska Commercial Compaq of -«an 

Mis Conquer Diseise. ÏÏ.TÏ%“e S' tXÆÏ

Like the conquering armies of Britain, veloped mines are the Apollo and Sitka 
which are marching to victory in every properties. Outsiders llavS ®e^al cla™a 
quarter of tbe globe, Milburn’s Heart j S(lnaw bay’ where the ledge eropa

“A forty-ton stamp mills crushes the 
ore from the Apollo mine. Its output 
for the past year has been from $40 
000 to $50,000 a month in gold bullion. 
There are now working in the'mine 150 
mèn, who will remain there all winter. 
It is a lonely life, but the men are. paid 
well and fed in the best way possible.

“Considerable development work ia be
ing done on the Sitka mine. In under
stood that another stamp mill will be 
erected there shortly. • 'Dae Squaw bay 
claims have not yet been opened up. 

y Unga will not be visited again until late
in January, when the company will send 

" - a supply ship from San Francisco. The
Portland will probably take up the sup
plies.

was

Park, which was open-
Dufferin and Kitchener.

The Marquis of Dufferin will receive the 
freedom of the city Of Edinburgh on Tues
day next, at the same time as Lord Kit
chener of Khartoum. In all probability 
Lord Kitchener, during his stay in the 
northern capital, will be the guest of Lord 
Roeetory at Dalmeny.

(When There Was No “Show."
In 1830 there was no lord mayor's show. 

By reason of the threats of some of the 
reform agitators the lord mayor-elect 
wrote to the Duke of Wellington to the 
effect that he feared for the safety of 
William IV. and Queen Adelaide, who had 
promised to attend the Guildhall banquet 
He also countermanded his show, and the 
business of the 9th was cut down to bare 
legal formalities. The lord major's action 
was severely blamed D.v the citizens, who 
contended that the orderly people would 
have been more than match for any row
dies.

Miss Emily Broughton, residing at Clap- 
lam, had an exdt'ng experience in broad 
daylight on the Epsom road. She was 
approaching Ewell when she was accosted 
by two men, who asked her if she could 
oblige them with the* time. As. she passed 
them she shouted, “No, I can’t,” when 
the men proceeded to give1 chase, crying 
out, “If you don’t give us your puree we’ll 
down you.” The lady put on speed and 
gained "on her pursuers, but was confronted 
by a third man. who attempted to stop 
her. but the fair cyclist, never losing her 
presence of mind, airbed a blow at him 
with a small stick she was carrying and 
■succeeded in reaching Ewell, with only the 
loss of a small parcel of little value, which 
had become detached from the back of her 
cycle.
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Why don't yon try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills Ï They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

--r- '- Vr .' Directory of Directors.
The “Directory of Directors” has been 

analyzed by the Westminster Gazette with 
the following result: 
b'shops, eight marquises, nine viscounts, 
nine dukes, 53 earls, and 81 barons, all 
members of the upper house, who are on 
the directorate of commercial concerns, and 
they share among them no fewer than 435 

and chairmanships.

.Insurance Nominations.
William May insured himself in the Royal 

Liver Friendly Society for £100, and in 
due form nominated his daughter to re
ceive the money at bis death, 
nomination was never revoked, 
fore his decease May made a will, leaving 
his property to executors. Justice Mat
thew held that the wi’I revoked the nomin
ation, ahd the daughter appealed, 
urday the Appeal Court upheld the appeal- 
holding that nomination could to revoked 
only by notice to the Friendly Society.

A Sign of the Times.
It is a novel experience for an English

man to find himself arrested as a spy an 
British territory. It has been enjoyed hy 
Mr. Talbot, who was arrested In Alderney 
because he- was seen to to photographing 
one of the forts. Of course he had ,n'’ 
difficulty in proving his innocence, and. in
deed, seems to have acted very judiciously 
In offering tb hand over to the authorities 
the plate» he had already exposed: but his 
experience Is a useful hint to other enthu
siastic photographers. It is not wise to 
carry a camera in the neighborhood or 
British forts just now, and others who 
comm’t Mr. Talbot’s imprudence may 
find it so easy as he did to establish the 
-Innocence of their Intentions, 
day thereafter.

There are twoCapt. Mellon, Spanish Consul at Van- 
oouver, is a guest at the Oriental.There are • four herring fishing sta

tions in the Shumagain, group. They are v_ 
located on Popoff, Nagai and Sannuak _ 
islands. Four schooners from San Fran
cisco are wintering there. During the 
summer months the fishing is done from 
the schooners, but during the winter the ' 
water is too rough. Consequently the 
schooners go Into winter quarters in , 
sheltered bays and the crews fish from 
small boats. When I left there was a 
prospect of a very fair catch this year, 
although it will not be as large as last, 

“Within the past year a new industry ; 
has appeared ni the Shumagain group) j 
A number of islands have been rented j t • 
from the government at $100 a year and 1 ' j 
stocked- with blue foxes. Each fox raiser j 
owns ah island of his own and some of 1 
them are very well stocked. The best ,1 
islands are those on which the most sea 1 
birds nest, for the foxes feed on the 1 
eggs. They are fed on salmon, which I 
are very plentiful. On several of the I 
islands 100 and more foxes were killed I 
this year. The skins bring $10 in cash, I 
so it is a profitable sort of business. The I 
animals do not suffer from disease and I 
multiply very rapidly.”

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph
ing over sickness, weakness and suffer- 

_ing, and freeing those who are bound 
by the shackles of disease.

Mr. "David Walsh, of Carleton Place, 
Ont, a man . who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

“I was much troubled-with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me.

“ However, 1 got no relief until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after havin 
used a few boxes, I am better than 
have been for years. My 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and xmy entire system has 
been toned and strengthened.’’

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a positive and perfect remedy for Weak, 
Palpitating Hearts, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Weakness, Dizzy Spells, Smoth
ering Sensations, St. Vitus Dance, De
bility, Female Complaints, etc. Price 
50c. a box, or 3 for >1 - ; all drug
gists. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

“ Laxa-Llver Pills." says Jeto Joherty, 
35 North Street, St. John, N.B.. "cured me 
ol Constipation and distress alter eating. 
Their action Is natural and effective.** t

■ 1

That 
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Treatment
directorships 
capitalist and company promoter may there
fore rest assured that if the legislation of 
the upper house has any bins it will not to 
In a direction to their disadvantage.

“Weighlng-in"’ a Mayor.

The

On S-v-

FOR

Weak Men curious 
“weighing-in” 
vives at H

and ancient custom of 
a mayor and corporation ?ur- 

lgh Wycombe, and was this year 
again observed In connection with the elec
tion of the chief magistrate. It is be
lieved that the ancient borough of Wy
combe is the only place in the kinedom 
whore the custom yet prevails. The mayor, 
having been chosen and elected, the whole 
company of aldermen, councillors, officials 
and others repair do the vestibule of the 
town hall, where the head constable, who 
Mas in charge of a weighing machine, care
fully recorded the weight of each person. 
It was observed that tills year nearly every
body present weighed less than last year, 
and one of the sergeants of police, whose 
boast ts that he recently turned 39st„ had 
this year so decreased ns to draw the scale 
only at 18st. 1 Tb. Considerable merry
making accompanied the operation.

The “D. D. Craze*’ In Wales.
Occasionally, says the Aberdeen 

Frees, there îs a “D D. craze”

The

Who are Willing to 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.
A scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure has been discov
ered for “ Weakness of Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on trial—remedies and appli
ance—without advance payment— 
to any honest man. If not all that 
Is claimed—all you wish—send it 
back—that ends it-pay nothing ! 

This combined treatment cures 
EXPLAINING MONSON’S SPEECH. quickly, thoroughly, and forever all

--------- effect» ot early evil habits, later ex-
Paris, Dec. 9.—Explanation, evidently cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre-

emanating from the British embassy rov
here, has been published, declaring that ^fd£?do£ri£rti”,^fbod^to
the speech recently delrvered by the natural dimensions and functions.
British ambassador, Sir Edward J. Mon- Any man writing in earnest will
son, had been misunderstood, and re- 1^1. receive description and references
pudiattng any desire to interfere in the in a plain sealed envelope- P™fes-
internal affairs of France or to criti- ^f£!îîL|225?1î#n£Sv ïîtn™ 'DÀ
eize her policy. Moreover, it is added, repotatirototitott^of&. AM%ssA 
the whole attitude of the ambassador „ . u u
contradicts the supposition of malevolent £|*|Q R(j(|IC9| U0i|DllfTâl0| nl»T«

-ST

1
nerves are

SARAH THORN DEAD.
San Francisco. Dec. 9.—Sarah Stark 

Thorn, widow of Charles R. Thorn. ■ 1 
who died five years ago, and. like hm’- 
well known on the stage, is dead at tnr 
age of 75 years.

Free 
among

Welsh preachers. An eloquent speaker 
saves money and then gets an Invitation 
to preach at one of the American chapels 
in the United States. He returns to the 
principality a full-fledged doctor of divin
ity. A short time ago a small joke was 
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pirants. He received a letter bearing an 
American stamp, and the address of some
un’versity. Inside was a beautiful certifl- - . ,,
eate in vellum, intimating that the senate , weakness Of men. Expert sdUntlfle t re
ef the university had decided to confer ment. Instructive book free, 
upon, him a D. D. degree as a recognition Address G. H. BORBRTZ. M.1* • h
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DIVED?
Many Reasons Why the People of the Pacific 

Coast Should Be Interested in the 
Oriental Question.

Mystery About Russia’s Course in China-A 
Recount of the Recent Moves of the 

Great Powers.

Only yesterday the news came that 
China, the sleeping giant of the east, has 
at last arousing herself and was shaking 
off the shackling superstitions of cen
turies. Hardly had the news been pub
lished when, by one of those intrigues 
which appear in those modern days tike 
a page from the “Arabian Nights,” the 
hapless young Emperor was dethroned, 
all his well-meant efforts at reform were 
scattered to the winds, and that remark
able woman, the Dowager Empress, 
was again in control. No one can ques
tions the gravity of the crisis which this 
event has created. It is of especial con
sequence to countries like the United 
States and Japan, whose great interests 
in China may at any moment be imperil
ed.

Yet, notwithstanding this crisis, which 
seems so like the beginning of the end, 
there are optimists who believe that 
China wiil escape from this ordeal as she 
has from others, practically unharmed. 
There is a power of passive resistance 
in this behemoth ot nations, they argue; 
which offsets its unwieldiness and the 
apparent lack of the faculty of coherent 
action between its various parts. China 
before this has been in peril of dismem 
berment from without and disruption 
from within, but at the critical moment 
the danger has been averted and no ir
reparable damage has been inflicted.

In the talk of China’s dismemberment 
or partition no account appears to be 
taken of any possible action on the part 
of the Chinese people themselves. It 
seems to be the general understanding 
that foreign control will be substituted 
for Chinese rule, and that the people will 
remain quiescent, offering no objection 

An empire with a popu
lation of over 400,000,000 inhabitants; 
with a 'territory covering several mil
lion square miles, comprising productive 
alluvial plains traversed by great wa
terways, fertile valleys and mountains 
and hills rich in minerals, it is appar
ently thought, will be yielded up without 
a murmur.

The idea is preposterous. , To gain 
even, a reasonably complete control of 
any one of China’s great productive 
provinces, to' make it foreign territory 
jn fact as well as in name, lines of rail
way must be built, costly military and 
civil establishments must be maintained; 
in a word, many things must be done 
which cannot be speedily completed. In 
the meantime armed resistance may be 
expected, and w ith it " chaos, so far as 
the poor people of the coveted regions 
are concerned.

Of course, we know that strange 
things are done by Christian nations in 
the name of commerce, but China is not 
Africa and' the Chinese are not savage 
tribes. A foreign ruler is reported re
cently to have said that the extension 
of his country’s commerce with China 
was tantamount to the spread of the 
blessings of civilization among the vic
tims of misrule “unique in the world’s 
history.” That is the good old way of 
putting it. The difficulty is that when 
commerce is accompanied by Maxim 
guns and repeating rifles the blessings of 
civilization are apt to appear obscure— 
to the “victims" at all events.

The Chinese are a peaceful people, dis
inclined to war, but not co-wards. In 
many of those rich and populous prov
inces toward which foreign nations are 
are now looking longingly no foreign 
armed force has ever set foot. The peo
ple, although they may not care to enter 
the military service of their confitry, 
where low pay goes with a degraded po
sition, are not incapable of bearing arms 
efficiently. In many parts of China 
there are brave and hardy soldiers. The 
French found it so in Tonkin, as their 
loss of 30,000 soldiers shows. Japan did 
not find victory so difficult, but here was 
a war against the mandarins who repre
sented and controlled an obsolete and 
worthless system. A war of resistance 
to tbe petition of the country would be 
a different thing. It might not be suc
cessful, nor even protracted, bat it would 
entail consequehees which even the most 
ardent advocates of the extension of 
commerce by the acquisition of territory 
could not view with indifference. Every 
vestige -of law and order would disap-' 
pear, and no man’s life or property would 
be safe. The secret societies, the bane 
of China, would not be slow to take con
trol, and the “braves,” of whom thëy 
are largely composed, worild hold high 
revel. Even -the final restoration of 
der, with whatever of profit or of power 
it might bring, could not make this over
ture to the introduction of the “bless
ings of civilization” a pleasant memory.

If I may venture the opinion, how
ever, prophecies regarding the partition 
of China, whether immediate or in the 
remote future, must be taken with a 
certain grain of allowance. In the first 
place, how could such a partition be 
practically effected? Who would delimi- 
pate the metes and bounds, and how 
would’mutual jealousies be reconciled 
and satisfied? So, also, as regards 
“spheres of influence,” except where the 
term is used in the broadest sense. How 
can such a sphere be determined exactly 
in a country like China, and how can in
fringement, or the appearance of in
fringement, be prevented? The powers 
which have obtained a foothoid on Chi- 

!. nese soil will exercise a certain influence 
in those immediate neighborhoods, no 
doubt, hut does that necessarily mean 
that all other foreign commerce can be 
rigidly excluded ? To buy in the. cheap
est market and to sell in the dearest is 
the soul and essence of successful trade. 
Cm Chinese, even within the “spheres 
of influence.” be compelled to violate 
that law? The Chinese, as I have said 

' before, are a practical people and good 
merchants, and it is not likely that the 
artificial restraints of a “sphere of in
fluence" would long suffice to force them 
to do violence to theiriinstmcts as trad
ers. >

It should not be understood from what 
precedes that I intend to, belittle either 
tlie importance or the significance of the 
recent movements of certain European 
powers regarding China. To me they 
appear as ominous as they doubtless do 
to others. My only object, as will ap
pear Inter on, is not so much to mini
mize the danger, as to draw attention 
to certain considerations which will en
able it to be met successfully, should it

or resistance.

cr

ever come. '-
There is an element of mystery about 

Russia’s recent course in China. So far 
as We know officially Russia has obtain
ed no cession of territory. Her officials 
have denied_ the story of a secret treaty, 
and maintain that the only object of the 
Cassini convention was tbe grant of a 
railway concession from a ee-ja-’n pomt 
on the Amoor through Manchuria to 
Vladivostoek. connecting with the Siber
ian-line and shortonmg it several hun
dred miles. This railway was to be con
nected with another through Manchuria 
to some seaboard point, presumably on 

- the Gulf of Pechili. Tnis latter line 
to be under joint Russian and Chi-was
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™rr™! That s the Wayusîuîiîttinuititîiuitutuîîiuitttiitttsmm A TALE OF FAITHLESS LOVE.
' H

I (Recited by the author, Mr. J. Kt Camp- î 
I bell, at the Pioneers’ banquet.)
I Bold Barney was a miner brave,
I A right down decent chap;
I Who fell in love with Annie Snuggs,

Who hailed from Lak-Kal-zap.

.
*H •ü

,y. A ylf ^ HOUSING OF | 
“ THE LONDON \ 
% POOR. ?

AA »AA
« Prices are going. Down hill on a greased 

track. We are going to give you a cheap 
Xmas dinner. No use telling you of the 
quality, for you know we keep THE BEST. 
Prices speak for themselves.

THE “MOMENTOUS" QUESTION.

To the Editor:—Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
1 has been to Alberni, spoken his little 
| piece, and returned to Victoria. Having 
! been, as he conceived, misrepresented 
I by one of your correspondents, he has 
i published a card in which he tries to 
i explain what he did say to convince the 
j people of Alberni that they should vote 

for Ward, end not for Neill. Mr.
I McPhillips ought to be aware that the 
! burning question that agitated the elect-'
' ors of Alberni on the occasion of the last 
j general election was the manner, in 

which the Island railway, belt ia adminis
tered by the Donsmuirq, and the shame
ful policy of connivance and indifference 
manifested by the Turner government 
when appealed to by the people whose 

j rights were systematically . invaded by 
the coal barons. As a: lawyer Mr. Mc- 

1 Phillips knows—if he knows anything— 
that the gold and silver in the belt are 
the property of the crown, so decided by 
the Privy Council. He knows, too, that 
the. parties who hold the belt were es
pecially favored by the late government 

Smd permitted to exact their own terms 
(and onerous terms they were) before 
they would permit a free miner to enter 
upon the land comprised within the 
grant and win therefrom the precious 
"metal, which the highest judicial author
ity has declared is vested in the crown— 
that is, the people. At one time the 
company demanded a royalty of 20 
Cents per ton; subsequently they amend
ed the demand by requiring a,cash pay
ment of $250 for each claim located by 
the free miner. That demand, is still in 
force, but of its illegality there can be 
no doubt. Under the minerals act a free 
miner, after giving security for damage 
to the satisfaction of the gold commis
sioner, may enter upon mineral lands 
and locate claiips and work the same to 

advantage.: X'o power 
can keep him off the land,fit the E. & N. 
railway company.- The belt is" as open 
to. the searcher for the toyal metals as 
any other land. ; Thé" Dunsmuirs may 
make any regulations they please to pre
vent the taking up of claims; they may 
exact rents and royalties; may threaten 
suits for: trespass; with a senile or cor
rupt goVernnfetit in power they may 
deny to tree miners the- rights which are 
secured to them by the mineral act and 
confirmed by the decision' of the Privy 
Council, but with a government of fear
less men in power they will be given to 
understand that the" people of the pro
vince have rights that no company or 
individual can trample on with impun
ity or .iftvade withotit (incurring a risk 
of the sheerest ipehalties. ■•■■■'

Thé late government 'were the 
1 the E. & N. failw'ay company, 

president of the executive counéil 
their official; fiVe of the members of the 
house -were their employees, and no 
act hostile to the interest's of that cor
poration was allowed to pass if the gov
ernment and the E. & N. employees in 
the house could prevent it., .The journals 

' of the house will substantiate this state
ment. Now, Mr. Editor, Mr. Huff sat 
thrée sessions in the house. During 
those sessions some matters vitally af
fecting the interests of his constituents 
came before the house, and I defy him 
to show that he once cast a vote to pro
tect their interests from the hand of the 
spoiler. In 1806 the government issued 
a circular to the gold commissioner sta
tioned in the vicinage of the belt, re
quiring them to furnish, without charge, 
copies of all records of mineral claims 
taken up within the; belt to -the E. & N. 
railway company, (This for the pur
pose of aiding the company in the im
position of their royalties and penalties.) 
The same year the company issued ah 
advertisement demanding 20 cents per 
ton on all ore mined in the belt. They 
next demanded a royalty of $250 for 
eyery claim located in the belt. (This 
latest order is still in force,) Mr. Huff 
was a member of the house during all 
the time that ,these impositions were 
made, and he never put forth an effort 
for their amelioration or attempted to 
assert the rights of his constituents as 
opposed to the E. &; N. railway company. 
Well, Mr. Editor, we all know what 
happened when Mr. Huff next sought 
his constituents’ favor. He was buried 
beneath an avalanche of hostile votes. 
All through Alberni, Cawichan and Na
naimo districts the momentous question 
(to copy Mr. McPhillips’s adjective) is 
not who is governor, or who is premier, 
or whether the Turner government were 
rightly or wrongly ejected? The 
mentons question is the same that agi
tated the constituency on the 9th of 
July last, and that will continue to agi
tate all the people who reside within 
the malefic influence of the railway belt 
until redress shall have been had and the 
owners of the belt brought to a realizing 
sense of the fact that they are as amen
able to the laws of the province as the 
humblest citizen. The “momentous” 
question is, shall the people Of Alberni 
be longer deterred by the exactions of 
the railway company from exercising 
their constitutional rights? Mr. 
Phillips never once alluded , to ' them. 
He burked the whole issue-^-the issue 
on which the last election was run, and 
the issue on which this election is being 

Mr. Neill was elected/ to conserve 
and secure those rights. .The present 
government have taken power pledged 
to punish all men, be they high or low, 
rich or poor, who mayperpetrate an 
illegality. Especially has tneir attention 
been directed to the E. & N. railway 
company and their usurpation of power 
over the people of the Island. If Mr. 
Neili is returned he will strengthen the 
bands of the government in their efforts 
to check the wasteful expenditure of 
public moneys and in upholding popular 
rights against monopolies and syndicates. 
If Mr. Ward is returned he will do all 
in his power to aid the party that lately 
held office to drive all free miners from 
the belt. >

Mr. McPhillips and his “momentous

il faH Now Barney was a bachelor,
His age was sixty-four ;

And Annie was a Nlsh-gah blonde,:: IVn: Full fifty—If not more. 4 1-lb. Carton Seeded Raisins, 10c. 
1-lb. “
1-lb. Dram Chopped Peel, 20c.
3 lbs. Muscatell Raisins, 25c.
3 lbs. Cleaned Currants, 25c.
7 lbs. Muscatell Raisins, ’
7 lbs. Cleaned Currants, $1.15 
1 lb. Mixed Peel . . .

■X-X-X-K-X-X1•x•X~i' :£x3~X~X-X-! Î-X* From Sutter’s mill to Cariboo, 
j Bold Barney mined for gold;

and has to do with the welfare, a nonentity. j at the time . I speak of she
or ill-fare as the case may be, of more All the papers are talking about the , Was at her very ^e8t- 
ncoule than any other half hundred cor- , new service to Canada but no details As age grew on arid feebleness,
1 H th«A world has two difficult are forthcoming from this side. lhe Bold Barney, cold and ill,
porations in t . * , which reix>rt is that vessels w;ill ply fortnightly - Resolved to wed this blonde,
problems staring it m the fac , between Milford Haven and Faspebiac, Be jabers! yes, I will,
sooner or later it will have to solve, lo au jee free ^ort on the St. Lawrence's

. of them, the water supply, 1 briefly mouth, making the trip in four and a Hto AnnîeVd propose;
; about the other,' half days, the first to leave Milford She answered, as she winked an eye,

Haven being the Gosposia. on 7th De- ; Naw-it-ka Mas clans.
ARTHUR SCA1FE.

Mince Meat 10c.ArT
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and swore:

:
Liiont

alluded in my last letter 
dealing with the housing of the London 
mior I propose to say something in this. ! 
1 The cause of the present aggravated 
rendition of each is common to both and | 
;s to be ascribed to that hideous cancer 
which is slowly eating into the vitals of 
social life in all congested centres the 
world over, viz., the desire of tfae indi
vidual to grow rich at the expense of has 
fellows regardless of the sufferings qcca- 

wealth without work-

DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.
eernber.

| Then Barney’s new-found happiness 
t Soon spread the news around ; 
His troth was pledged in whiskc 

! For the true love lie had found. J. PIEBCY 8 GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods
FROM THE CAPITAL. ey

0rderstam”heinFenLn',MedaT.08tage ,
• ‘ ----------- As he thought of Annie In his. arms,
Ottawa, Dec. 10,—The post: office de- When lips in rapture meet,

purtment sent out up to yesterday over „___ - ...500,000 of the new imperial penny post- BAnd “ps^s e^e^ schlme; ’
age stamps. Orders aie still pouring For Annie joined 'the army, 
into the department from all over the And now plays the tambourine, 
country for them. , • ...... . .

high commissioner has been asked1 to Nika mamSuck ’yaka Ldfff- 
order them to be worked off at the mint
and forwarded here for distribution. Then Barney, in his righteous wrath,

_____________ Took to the woods and swore,
lootchmen are a treacherous lot,
I’ll never trust one more.

.1

sioned, to amass .

g &VB fc-S'Cf-Eincrement. “Man’s inhumanity to man

__ truth
his immortaf aphorism better iUus-

SH1RT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

:
makes countless thousands mourn,
Bobby Burns, and never was the 
of his immortal aphorism -----
trated than in the disclosures brought to 
light by the investigations set on foot °y 
that prince of London journals, the 
Daily Chronicle, which is always em
phatically on the right side of things.

The tendency of rents is ever to in
crease. Whether wages rise or fall the 
tribute exacted from the workers by the 
drones is always on the upward grade, 
•md of late years a custom has crept m, 
adroitly adapted by the landlord to his 
„wn benefit, which materially adds to 
the weight of a burden already toe 

to be borne. It is called key 
and briefly stated amounts to 

a cash premium upon taking possession.- 
Time was when this perquisite, usually 
represented by a few shillings, was paid 
hv the incoming to the outgoing tenant, 
and insomuch as the money remained 
amongst their own class no special ob
jection was raised by those who were 
called upon to pay it. But the landloM 
was not slow to see and seize his oppor
tunity. Before very long be managed to 
divert the “key money", into the dtree- 
tion of his own pocket; shillings rapidly 
became pounds, and as a result the rent 
of houses in the poorest quarters .ofthe 
richest metropolis in the world became 
one of the best possible forms o£ invest1-

Ul Thé ground landlord, that is, the ac- 
tual owner of the soil Upon which these 
tenements are built, neither knows nor 
cares anything about it. He is Very 
probably a highly virtuous duke or mar
quis, with half-a-dozen country seats, 
whose land in London is let-on long 
terms of building lease, which m turn 
are sublet or farmed out, ad inhnitum, 
in constantly descending scale as regards 
respectability, till the lowest grade of all 
is reached in the shape of the miscreant 
who personally grinds the faces of me

m

88, 87, g8 and ga Yates 8t« VICTORIA, B.C.

flOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00.“”’™
El BRANDS !

Hungarian, Premier, ppp 6P pp
K1NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—A 
party of men left on the Rosalie, fdr 
Dawson to-day to develop claims on El
dorado creek, which were sold in Van
couver this week by T. Beletrer to a 
French syndicate for $40,000. Foity 
passengers went aboard here. Many are 
destined fdr Atlin.

Floating ice has already made its ap
pearance in the Fraser.

The ship Celtic Race is fog bound in 
the month of the Fraser. She is loaded 
with salmon.

While engaged in felling a tree at 
Tate’s camp, up the coast, on Friday, 
James McLennan was pinned, to the 
ground. The tree fell over his right leg. 
which was broken and torn off above the 
knee. Hie companions had to rig a 
tackle to lift tihe tog, and the man was 
-conscious all the time.1 - He was brought 
to the city in a small boat last night and 
the doctors hope to- pnll him through.

MILITIA SQUABBLES.' ' ' .
London, Dec. 10.—All the officers of 

the Seventh Fusiliers have decided, to 
hand in their resignations to the depart
ment of militia at Ottawa in order that 
the battalion may be reorganized. There 
is considerable feeling among the officers 
against Major-General Hutton, the new 
commander-in-chief. It is claimed that 
the general had no right to discuss the 
reorganization of the battalion "with the 
civic committee before the officers were 
consulted. The liçutenan t-colonel has 
ordered all uniforms, arms, etc., to be 
returned to the drill sheds not later than 
December 12th. 1

IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Manila, Dec. 10—The United States 
cruiser Raleigh, which left here on De
cember 3 under sealed orders, returned 
here to-day. She visited Batangos to in
vestigate the conditions at southern Lu
zon, to establish cordial relations and 
prevent the- smuggling of arms, several 
cargoes having been landed there. The 
cruiser found a local governmenj: estab
lished at Batangos. and the officials be
ing mystified regarding the object of the 
warship’s visit, refused to allow her 
officers to land until Aguinnldd was com
municated with. When permission to 
land had been granted the Americans 
were closely watched. Officers who 
strolled about the place alone were es
corted. back to the palace by the soldiers.

TRAIN ROBBERS SENTENCED.

And to this day, should any one 
Name matrimonial trouble,

Bold Barney takes the bint at once. 
And trots off on the double.

on earthhis ownIII (ill MU '.ÆR. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents
grievous 
money " question "sink info insignificance when 

contrasted with the great question of set
tlers’ and miners’ rights which have 
been invaded by a gigantic monopoly. 
The most casual observer will see thrift 
and bustle on the properties without 
the belt, while within that fateful 
boundary there is the silence of the 
grave and a desolation that speaks of 
decay and disappointed hopes.

Electors'of Alberni! cast your votes 
for NeilL If you should vote for Ward 
you will vote to support a party that 

committed to monopolies and rings 
and Hie furtherance of their interests, 
to the detriment of those of the people.

' Agëiû; I say, the “momentous” ques
tion is the conservation of your rights 
finder the constitution, and your duty to 
yourselves Is tb again.return Mr. Neill.

; ALBION.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HOF'S!

vince. The Colonist as a purveyor of 
news is all right, but in economic or 
political matters its opinion should be 
taken with a grain of salt.

I must not forget to congratulate the 
gentlemen in question on their foresight 
as to the value of thé land at Kitimat 
Arm, and beg to tender them my tender- 
est. sympathy under the distressing cir
cumstances.

I might say for the oenetit of those 
who have not looked into the matter 
that in the Kitimat valley there are 65,- 
000 acres of good agricultural land. The 
surveyor says it is the best valley on 
the coast, without exception. In addi
tion the valley is the best route from 
the coast for a railroad to the Yukon 
district, the Omineca country and the 
grazing and farming lands east of the 
coast range. Possibly more will be 
heard of this section shortly. “In days 
of old, when knightsWere bold, and —

------ - etc..” the policy of holding
latid for speculation - might work, but it 
won't “go" in these days. V

' Nanaimo, Dec. 6. '

Mr. Sword Asked To Be a Candidate in the 
Government Interest at the 

Bye-Election.
..

Meeting Held Last Night at Which Mr. Sword 
Expressed Willingness to Oppose riV:

Mr. Roberts»».

V v". 1
Duncan, Dec. 0,~rLaat night a com

mittee of the government supporters ia 
Duncan and neighborhood held a large 
representative meeting at the agricul
tural hall. Mr. W. Duncan took the 
chair and explained that they had met 
for the purpose of taking steps to cop- 
test the election for Çowichan con
stituency now vacant owing to the resig
nation of Mr. W, "R. Robertson.

The feeling of the meeting seemed to 
be unanimous that a ÿbvéïnment can
didate should be put in the field, and Mr. 
Sword* who was present, was asked to 
allow Ms name to be put- in nomination.

Mr. Sword stated that he would much

tools of 
The 
was

»
■■ e ■■.I

To the Editor: We address you on 
the subject of hopgrowing, wfiich must 
be of importance to your growing agri
cultural community. Our customers are 
taking year by year increasing interest 
in British Columbian hops, the supply of
which %inadequate to the de- Tq thc Edltor. ,.If we have 8lnnedi we 
maud. To prove this take the year 1897, are commanded to make public eonfea- 
one of depression in the hop trade, yet sion, and sin no more;’’ but. from two let- 
tihe 1897 crop of a large British Coluin- ters which have appeared in your esteemed 
bian hopgrower fetched about 154 cents paper from A. E. McPhillips would con- 
per pound for clusters and about 24 7py„the impression that his state of mind 

rimlrui fnr hons crown from *s not ln its normal condition, and until cents per pound tor nops grown trom be carries out the above injunction. I am
English goldmg hop sets, free on cars afraid your readers will often hie favored 
at the station nearest to the farm. Now with such nonsensical productions, which 
the cost of growing,: picking, packing, from my standpoint are very Indiscreet af- 
curing and putting qu rail cannot have ter tue trial he had to exonerate himself,
exceeded 1ft cents' ner pound It is ac- : w-?8 very unequal for the task, theext-eededt U cents per pouna. iris ac Hon JoBeph Martin literally wiping the
knowledged that it costs hardly that in qoor wnh his traducer. and It Ill become» 
Washington ahd Oregon. This year we him to hie himself to the quiet and peaceable 
offered ni vain 3Q cents for British Go- district of Alberni to renew the attack, 
lumbian hope grown from English gold- and to justify this he says: “The elecfior- 
ing sets, though the crop is again a good ®p<«? J!®? ,S.'J1.<?orÎ2
sived one per acre All this show's clear- l as to the stand taken by me. Did it notsized-one per acre, au tms snows clear oeciur t0 A B McPhillips that the above
ly what a future awaits the farmer who | remark applies to Hon. Joseph Martin to
goes into this business carefully. The j a far greater degree, as all the lying ridi-
conditious of lasting success are that he ; mile and untruths were manufactured for 

plant only English sets, the sort ! the purpose of defeating the qttomey-gen- 
Vs>in^ Ur,, miino- col dings and the true : ?ral> but who, nevertheless, was returned
Canterbury goldings-the former ripen- | rit„rnlng8hlmenCiam^ure^f-M^Phii'ite^had 
mg before the latter, as these are the gone to Alberni with the laudable purpose 
best and fetch the best price. They are t of assisting his party to form a platform 
good croppers, too. He should not plant j for the good of the country, there is no 
any American bred sorts—Washington, Place in British Columbia equal to Alberni
Oregon and California produce enough ; ^^Tof moS™ Sareete”
of those already. Pick the hops free Undoubtedly so. But what do we find? 
from green leaves and stalks and cure The gold and silver In the E & N. land 

. properly. The system of curing and grant belongs to the crown. The excessive 
packing as in use in Washington, 1 «nd exhorbitant charges by the above com- 
Oregon etc will do for British Columbia Pany Make It impossible for prospectors to veT^t We recommend fa rmersto fSffTbSff

order their sets from Lngjand as soon 0f the railway belt, some of the best pro
as possible to ensure a full supply, and pertiee on the island are being developed 
will gjladly help them to obtain sets, and everything is bustle, activity and pros- 
charging out of pocket expenses only, per’ty, while inside* the E. & N. grant the 
and «iso do not doubt that the agent- ^Td^ghT8 and^^Æ'îlV 
general of Canada here would gladly temerity to go down in the Interests of 
give a helping hand to so promisang an the company, who are responsible, or to 
industry if applied to. We shall also speak more correctly, he Is using his re 
be glad to give information to any farm- l resentative position to persue the same 
er writing to us on any points omitted
in this letter, and close with the strong ™ttyeoropany?’°rt "s astonishing how men 
hope that British Columbian fanners wm cater to corporations sometimes fo* 
will act on the advice given. We shall the crumbs which faff from their table, 
gladly undertake the sale or purchase even If it Is prospective. But I have 
the nrodnee ! higher opinion of the company thanP MJ. H. RUSS & CO. they will be carried away by any

“ I clap trap as your correspondent. Mi
i Phillips, has indulged in.

EQUAL RIGHTS.

T
THE ALBERNI CONTEST.

/l>°Not that he is more greatly to blame 
than any of the vampires above hup. 
By no means. The whole system is 
wrong, utterly wrong, and until such 
time as the matter is regarded trom 
an individual point of view and men, 
whether they wear coronets or lain o 
Shanters. will personally look into the 
source whence their incomes flow, there 
is not much chance of amelioration

As things are at present, ffi White
chapel, 'he standard of living, I do not 
say the standard of comfort, for there is 
none, is being constantly lowered to meet 
the constantly increasing demands of 
rent, and as an inevitable consequence 
the standard of physique,,of morality, of 
education, is being lowered in sympathy. 
Vast portions of the East End of Lon
don are now inhabited entirely by Jews, 
who by their marvellous powers of sub
sistence under conditions altogether im
possible to the average Christian, have 
gradually driven the latter out. What 
becomes of them nobody knows, and 
what is infinitely sadder, very few peo
ple seem to care. It is a case of the 
Chinaman versus the B, C. white man 
all over again.

The only radical cure lies to the na
tionalization of the land in common with

bnt how

prefer to have them select a local man 
as their candidate, but if such was not 
at the tiiiié available and the electors 
throughout the constituency would be 
willing to have him as their representa
tive, he would accept with pleasure this 
mark of their approval of his conduct 
as a former member of the legislature. 
For his own part, had it not been for 
the attack the opposition were making 
on Mr. Neill’s seat in Alberni, he would 
have been' quite willing to have seen 
Mr. Robertson returned by acclamation, 
and he regretted very much that Mr. 
Robertson had not been able to see his 
way clear to come forward for election 
at this time as an independent supporter 
of Mr. Semlin’s government instead of 
jeopardizing his sèat and putting the 
constituency to the trouble of a con
tested1 election.

Eldorado. Has., Dec. 9.—Sam Smith The meeting, which was most en- 
and Tom Wind held up a ’Frisco train thusiastic, expressed themselves as san- 
and robbed an express car in June last, guine of being able to carry the con- 
Several citizens attacked the robbers and stituency with Mr. Sword as a candi- 
William Bolnord, one of the posse, was date, and made arrangements to eircu- 
shot and died from his injuries. Smith late a requisition, signed by all present, 
has been on trial here for three days asking that gentleman to stand, 
and the jury- found him guilty of mur- The publie meeting- of the electors of 
der in the first degree. He will receive ' the district is called for Tuesday night 
the death sentence, which in Kansas at Duncan, at which Mr. Sword will at- 
means life imprisonment, as no governor I tend to discuss the situation, and at 
in recent years has signed the necessary which Hon. Mr. Semlin, the premier, is 
writ of execution, Tom Wind, his part- also expected to he present, 
ner, pleaded guilty to murder in the sec
ond degree, and received a twenty-year 
sentence in the penitentiary.

should

mo-

all other natural resources, 
manv centuries off we may yet be from 
this desirable consummation he would be 
a bold man to prophecy.

Meanwhile the poor are getting poorer, 
the rich riefier, here as elsewhere.

The Bishop of Bristol made a good 
soeech the other day on the subject of 
the Czar’s manifesto, but he hadn’t very 
much to say in favor of the blessings of 
peace. He spoke out strongly about the 
hideous and immoral uses to which the 
long period of immunity from war which 
the country had enjoyed were pût, and 
said nothing would give him greater sat
isfaction than to see some-of lhe rascals 
in the forefront of the battle. But 
there is where, unfortunately, ’ they 
so seldom to be found. They stay com
fortably : at home and make a fat profit 
out of the lives of their fellow country
men. Tin swords and bayonets and 
brown paper boots leave a very fair 
margin.

Lord Salisbury is stronger than ever, 
lie has brought the country safely 
through no less than six different crisis— 
Venezuela, South Africa, Crete, Egypt, 
West Africa, Fashoda—each involving 
issues of the gravest moment, and any 

of which might have landed us in 
war. That we are now at peace with all 
the w’orld, though perfectly ready to 
tight everybody to-morrow, is greatly to 
the government’s credit, and John Bull 
is duly mindful of the fact.

You have had some small experience 
of libel suits in Victoria, but I fancy 
even the least judicious of your newspa
per editors, never went to the lengths of 
the sailor gentleman who distributed 
broadcast a printed statement accusing 
the owners of the Mohegan of deliber
ately causing her to be put on the Man
ille rocks in order to draw the insurance. 
He naively wound up his indictment by 
saying: “I know I shall get into trouble 
over this.” And so he did. He was 
duly committed for trial.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen got 
thusiastic reception on their arrival from 
Canada at Liverpool, where they were 
entertained at dinner by the Lord 
Mayor. If the rest of England knew as 
much about Canada or took a tenth of 
the same interest we should very 
have a Canadian “boom" on. It is quite 
astonishing how little the man on the 
street who, mark you, goes a long way 
towards the formation of public opinion, 
knows or cares about the Dominion. As 
for British Columbia, his geography does 
not extend that far. An unusually well 
informed person whom I met the other 
day thought it was in South America.

By the way, the government’s decision 
to abolish the post of agpnt-general ki 
London is not regarded with any partic
ular favor amongst those who take an 

) si intelligent interest in the country, and 
the appointment of Mr. Walters, of the 
British Columbia Land & Investment 
Agency, is looked upon as merely of a 
temporary nature. Now, if ever, an ener-

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Vancouver 
has been enveloped in fog every morning 
and evening this week.

As John Hnette was proceeding home 
last n'gbt along Granville street he was 
held up by a masked man, who demanded 
his money. He resisted and knocked the 
man to the ground, but did not succeed in 
securing him. >

, There Is no truth In the rumor that the 
Imperial Bank was robbed.

It Is now feared that Hans Holden, mate 
of the ship Hecla, loading at Moodyville, 
who is missing, slipped off the wharf and 
y as drowned.

OIL WORKS DESTROYED,

Los Angeles, Dec. 9.—The fire in the 
works of the Standard Oil Company has 
burned itself out, the entire "property be
ing consumed. The loss is $225,000.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

London, Dec. 10.—The British steamer 
Galatz has arrived at Harwich with her 
bows badly stove in. She was in colli
sion yesterday off Orford Hess with the 
steamer Chester, bound from Newcastle 
for London. The Chester sank and all 
hands were saved.

COLD IN .COLORADO.

Denver, Col., Dec. 9.—The tempera
ture has been steadily falling here since 
noon yesterday. At 6 o'clock the mer
cury registered three degrees above zero 
and at midnight it was twelve below ahd- 
going down. Telegraphic reports show 
that the severe cold weather extends fill 
over the state and south to New Mexico.

Mc-

thai 
suck 

r. Mc- 
The country

wants development, and it can only be 
; done by every one doing their just share

—i------ , ' of taxation, and this applies to churches
To the Editor:—Last Sunday s Colon- as much as to land grants, and no duplicity 

ist under the heading “A Strange Fol- from any representative will cover Up this 
iev ” treats its readers to what looks Just way of raising a revenue. What the L/.V liitf „ i To mon need to differ- People of Alberni are concerned about is 
very-like a wail. To men used to' “ a representative who will do Ills best for
ent treatment under a generous govern- t ]le qigtrlct, without looking for favors as 
ment, no doubt it is a strange thing. Huff did (and got them), and who is a 
Possibly the following may have some man In every sense of the word, and in 
bearing on the matter: “The editor of Mr, Neill they have all the oharacteris- 
the Colonist admits to having an interest tlea ot an honeat and upright man. ^ 
in several townsite propositions, but he
begs to assure the Times that he bought ROYAL COMMISSION WANTED.
them with his own money and as a spec- ----------
ulation purely.” (See Colonist, August Montreal, Dec. 9.—In view of the.re- 
17th.) It would be interesting—if we cent expose of civic maladministration 
had the time—to look into the results of an effort will be made to secure the ap- 
speculation in land; if not to those un- pointment of a royal commission by the 
fortunate individuals whose chances of Quebec government to hold a thorough 
getting something for nothing have been investigatiôn. The Herald is having a 
nipped in the, bud, it would, at least, be petition signed asking for the appoint- 
so to the people who work honestly for ment of such a commission, 
a living; but this we must leave to some = 
future time. Just let us look at the

of this great lamentation. We g 
find in the Journal of the Legislative As
sembly, 1898, page 179, that a few per
sons applied some time ago to (the gov
ernment then in existence (as a govern
ment which knew not “Joseph”) for per
mission to purchase some land at the 
head of Kitimat Arm. So well did they 
think of the land for its possible useful
ness for town lots, these poor men (upon I 
whose devoted heads the wrath of the | 
government has fallen) applied for 116 j 
less than 3,040 acres, which if cut into 
town lots 60x132 would make 15.200, 
and these if sold at $200„ each would 
bring in the nice little sum of $3,040.000!
What a loss! What a blow to a flour
ishing “business project,” the town lot « 
industry! Is it not terrible (for specu- <6 
lators) that we have such a heartless « 
government and that .there will ’be no 
more chances for snaps? However, we 
will try to bear up and weather the 
storm and if another election should be » 
necessary, we will rally round the gov- «
ernment which lias a policy for the ben- A. Next Drawing :
efit of all (except to wnsite owners).; The 2 
order shutting off land from sale though 8 
not from lease or pre-emption should in- 6 

the vote of every man in the pro- V

m
are

:run.
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CURE
Blek Headache and relieve all the troubles lnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

BLIZZARD IN NEW YORK.

Malone, N. Y.. Dec. 10—The fearful , .
blizzard which began here during the a SOUTCC OI anXietV they are ! 
night is still raging. Nearly a foot of • 1 1
snow has fallen, ahd trains are delayed. Xhe parents Wish them 
Every available snow plough was start- - r . . .
ed out before daylight. hearty and strong, but they

keep thin and pale.
To all these delicate chil

dren Scott's Emulsion , of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

Delicate children ! What

SICK iS>cause

$n for $10Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pine arê 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoyin g complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only 
cured

BOOM IN NEW STAMPS. \

Toronto, Dec. 10.—There have been 
fourteen hundred dollars worth of 

imperial penny stamps sold at the

m Good investment. Eh ? But you might « 
e) lose the $10. That’s a thing to consider. (• 
(e You might also (and you have at least an •) 
é) honest chance of doing it), win a prize» 
(e valued at ^

an en-

HEAD some 
new
Toronto postoffice.

I $10,000 for $i 1Pains in the chest when a person has 
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu
monia. A piece of flannel dampened 
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
bound on to the chest over the seat o* 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threategig^. attack of pneu
monia. This same , treatment will cure 
a lame back in a tfew. -hours. Sold by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Chicago. Dec'i li.r-r^he-h:ghest traffic 
officials, of western roads will meet "here 
next Tuesday ahd endeavor to reach * 
general agreement upon the restoration 
of freight rates.

Bachhahe la almost Immediately relieved 
t>v weeing one »f Carter's Smart Weed 
ahd Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
one and be free from pain. Price 26 eente

Achethey would ho almost priceless to those wh# 
suffer from this dlstreezing complaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodness does notend here^nd those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able ln so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without thorn. But after all sick neaa

soon
(8 of the $ii worth of tickets that you can •> 
« buy by sending us $10.
(• Full information and plan for the in- •> 
8) vestment of one cent in a post-card, with (a 
» your address on it.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT Si BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

ACHE (•tbt Canadian 
I Royal Art Union, Clmltcd, 
% 23$ and 240 St. 3aw« St., 

moatreal.

CtCarter,a kittle Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to taka. One or two pills m&kea dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gHpe o* 
purge, but by their gentle action pleoae aU who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for fL WM 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New YoHu

(p

»
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If bis Wife, he hurried to HU. m 
d gave orders for a great hT„”ea 
epared. It was only after yi,nquot 
eut was over that he l^rned tu11' le thing was a hoax. ne<1 that

Royal I,evees.
wees will be held in st ,
'fore Easter—one about the mvv?.8 
jury, the other early in MarehÜdle 
he Queen will be représenté?-!?1 
;e of York, as the Irluce o^w iby 
n be in the south of rSo£ Wr5^s 

rooms are to be held at BnnbTr 
either about the Mid of fE" v in March, at which PrtZZ 

represent the Queonf ln"^
Wales, whosp '

rooms 
lace,
r early in March, at 
n will

of the Princess of
!g will prevent her from‘being »nv r»f Phvf cnnoA.i. Cx" Pre* court ftinc.any of next season’s 
state entertainments.

He Fought With Kitchener.
.ondon correspondent of the Liver 
-uner tells a good story of tlto su leh in itself Is a pleasant H'r 
•at greeting which he 
Jlety theatre the other evening 
Kitchener had escaped the rag?; 
which awaited him in the vestibule 
s making ready to jump toto hu

Suddenly an eager-faced woman 
d somehow pushed her way to tw 
ont of the crowd which awaited hu. 
street, accosted him In £ ym“So ye are the Sirdar; w^ll pte 
3°v who fought with you at Atbar 
•nt with you to Khartoum, now To 
te to shake your hand.” Lord Kit 
s hand had during this brief inter 
ipped in and out of his pocket anu 
te afterwards released the woman’s 
he exclaimed, “And bedad he’s lefï 
sovereign ln.” This little piece of 

'tion no doubt lent a more strenuous
• the hearty cheer which followed
.itehener as he drove away. Q

Oats are the Chief Crop. .
generally known that in the United 
m oats are the chief crop, the large 
evoted to the cereal in Scotland and 
1 overthrowing the supremacy of 

which would be establistied on
• limited to England. We devote 4
) acre_s to oats, against 2,200,000 acres 
to wheat and 2,290,000 acres to bar 
n France wheat has the first nlaee 
UOO acres being given up to that 
or more than to barley, oats, maize 

n<L.pPtatoes Put together. In the 
States maize is cultivated on SO 

I acres, which is the largest area 
d to one cereal in any civilized' coun- 
Sussia and Germany remind one of 
low average temperature by the fact 
he first devotes 67,500,000 acres, and 
icond 14,800,000 acres to rye Ans 
wngary grows more wheat than anv 
cereal, 11,000,000 acres being devoted 
eat, 5,700,000 acres to barley 7 aoo 
■res to oats, 6,800,000 acres to mair? 
,o00,000 acres to rye. Italy has lj6 
> acres under wheat, and Spain de 
7,000.000 acres .to wheat, 3*000,000 
to barley, and 2,000.000 acres torye 
In Canada oats exceed wheat in the 
levoted to them;—Sheffield Indepcti

sequel to 
received at

Kipling and the Navy.
Rudyard Kipling, writing In the 

ag Post on his experiences with the 
luring the autumn manoeuvres, savs 

youth of our naval officers; “With 
iceptlon of the captain, the chief en 
, and may be a few petty officers 
y was more than 28 years old. Thev 
I in the ward-room from' this re
fill age to 20—sixErapgpS;20-knot cruiser should be- handled 
guidance of an older head, by affable 

| gentlemen prepared, even sinfully 
[ted to take chances not set down in 
; She was new, they were new, the 
•al was new, and we were all off to 
lanoeuvres together—thirty keels next 
threading their way In and out Be- 
1 120 moored vessels not so fortunate 
>pened the ball, for the benefit of 

foreign warships, with a piece of 
r pretty steering. A consort was 
ig up a waterlane, between two lines 
ipping just behind ns; and we nipped 
mediately ahead of her, precisely as 
tsom turning out of Bond street nips 
out of a city ’bv.s. Distance on 
• is deceptive, and when I vowed that 
le crisis I could have spat on the 
•d ram of our next astern, pointed 
ait at our naked turning side, the 
room laughed. ‘Oh. that’s nothing.” 
a gentleman of 22. . ‘Wait, till we 

to keep station to-night. It’s my 
e watch.’ ‘Close water-tight doors 

said a sub-lieutenant. ‘I sav.’ 
to a passenger), If you find a second- 
erniser’s ram in the small of four 
at midnight don’t be alllftned ’ ”

A Dog’s Sagacity.
striking instance of a dog’s sagacity 
Bdelity comes from the little village 
tm, near Hungerford, Berks. A shep- 
on Ms way to work fell on his face 

painting fit, and was suffocated. His 
tul collie remained by the bbdy for 
pl hours before it was discovered, 
pg with ail its might and endeavoring 
tract attention. It wag stated at the 
pt that the man had several times 
pusly been subject to sim'lar seizures. 
Ifcat his life had been more than once 
t. by the dog. whose harking had 

it people to his assistance.
P Run Forty-Five Miles An Hour.
[his shipbuilding yard on the Tyne the 
|C- A. Parsons is now busily engaged 
mish-ng the two new turbine boats 
h he is building, the one for our ad- 
[ty. the other for a foreign power. 
L will be 200 feet long, will develop 
P horse power, and will steam at the 
least thirty-five knots, or forty miles 

pur. Mr. Parsons hopes, however, to 
[them up to forty-five miles an hour. 
I new turbine ships will be twice the 
Ih, six times the width, and will de- 
y five times more horse power than 
the most famous Turblnia at the royal 
B review of 1897.

Dufferin and Kitchener.
P Marquis of Dufferin will receive the 
lom of the city of Edinburgh, on Tues- 
next, at the same time as Lord Kit- 
er of Khartoum. In all probability 
[ Kitchener, during his stay In the 
pern capital, will be the guest of Lord 
bery at Dalmeny.

When There Was No “Show.”
[1830 there was ns lord mayor’s show, 
reason of the threats of some of the 
rm agitators the lord mayor-elect 
e to the Duke of Wellington to the 
It that he feared for the safety of 
lam IV. and Queen Adelaide, who had 
pised to attend the Guildhall banquet, 
also countermanded his show, and the 
ness of the 9th was cut down to bare 
I formalities. The lord major’s action 

severely blamed By the citizens, who 
ended that the orderly people would 
[ been more than match for any row-

insurance Nominations, 
illiarn May insured himself In the Royal 
$r Friendly Society for fl00, and in 
I form nominated his daughter to re- 
|e the money at bis death. That 
lination was never revoked, bnt be- 
I his decease May made a will, "tearing 
I property to executors. Justice Mat
s' held that the will revoked the nomin- 
In, and ihe daughter appealed. On Sat- 
ly the Appeal Court upheld the appeal- 
ling that nomination could be revoked 
I by notice to the Friendly Society.

A Sign of the Times.
I is a novel experience for. an English- 
i to find himself arrested as a spy on 
lish territory. It has been enjoyed By 
I Talbot, who was arrested In Alderney 
huse he was seen to be photographing 
I of the forts. Of course he had no 
lenity in proving his innocence, and, in- 
p. seems to have acted very judiciously 
offering to hand over to the authorities 
| plates he had already exposed: but hi» 
lerienee is a useful hint to other entbu- 
Itie photographers. It Is not wise to 
ry a ckmera in the neighborhood oi 
kish forts just now, and others wno 
«rift Mr. Talbot’s imprudence may not 
l it so easy as he did to establish the 
loeence of their intentions.
I thereafter.

SARAH THORN DEAD.
fan Francisco. Dec. 9.—Sarah Stark 
orn. widow of Charles R. Thorp. 
lo died five years ago, and, like him,
II known on the stage, is dead at tn
e of 75 years. _

Write to DR. BOBURTT. V «e Doctor Who Cure?
akness of men. Expert sdltntlflo treat 
nt. Instructive book free. _ 

Address G. H. BOBERTZ. M.Hn 
252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Micu
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mm\ OF (OÜRT (E know that if they were successful they 
could recover costs from Mr. Prentice. 
Mr. Justice Drake reassured counsel on 
that point, however.

Mr. Hunter then referred 
Duff's 1 statement regarding t

LOCAL NEWS.-----------------------------------------...««* 3^^ÜË?1

about twenty-eight other protests, by ; Ont., with a view to his accepta,.ce of la-ought news of a drowning accident at ; f° yarded his report dealing with the • • which L*]1086» •
consent, had heard., pedimiiiary objec- ! the vacant pastorate of the church. Union on Thursday last. Two marines Past sealing season to Ottawa. In his E. cn^mini0 ”2“.» Tclg
ttattirtn the Bryden ahd Durismulr cases ! t -^rt. . , of H. M. S. Icarus had been ashore in report, after giving a detailed list o' the "'iiver Po«l7v? "Jf,6 ■ e 'Vesl
and in Jardine and Sullen. His lord- I —The apprehension felt; regarding the the evening and were returning to the.r ; catches and conditions in Behring sea ■jUL'Ti,n* are «"Xw-,. 
ship said he could settle that point by a] disappearance of J$ichard: T. Waikp, .at boat when in doing so one of them, ] and on the coast and other sealing th£v te«f„ tateTpme , of 00111
réference to the records of the court, i the *• C. Furniture Co., has been- re- Marshall, ran down the slip, fell over- ! grounds, the Collector says that but six j i,„t mnifti.' nook cof!* on the •

Counsel for the Colonist then waxed ! moved by the fact that ChunetpHughps ; hoard, and struck against the City of j branded skins were included in the catch, j w.-n.”t„ rwl « the last trip ,,
warm regarding the affidavits, which had : saw. and talked to the missing ; man in | Nanaimo, which was lying at the wharf Two were taken by the schooner Hatziu ; «ftv f '„„“ere was
been tiled "‘by a couple of law clerks,” Seattle on Wednesday evening fast. at the time. The force of the knock and one each by the schooners City of dump. This had i„,,n
one of which, containing the statement   ; „ . . . , must have stunned him, as he sank and San Diego, Otto, -Ocean Hover and Vic- tu„ wLJS/Hîi îe7r mi,n?fs at
that the Colonist had foi years been ad- —Ek-Alderinan James Baker,desires to never rose. toria. Referring to this the collector It u 'of *“«■ V\ m-,,.»,
voeatine the cause of the Turner party, contradict most emphatically the rumor ----------- says: “In the American newspapers, ï5is„;s , that,as *P<to as sufficient

Mr. Justifie Drake presidtd tais morn- h„ eh-ir-iotorized as “vetv tall swear- ' that he intends to otter himself as a can- —For the second- time since his ap- and, I notice,' in the governor of Alaska’s : ÎÎ» ®S? a c<? 5,®r wl11- “e charter,
ing in chambers, when tué principal _ » Ï tv,is rp„arj he auoted from didate f-r the position of mayor at the pointment the police magistrate had no ; report, it is claimed that the branding <*”7 the coal direct from Quatsii
matter was the motion to commit the it- th which had come' forthcoming election. So far is it from cases before him this morning. On y process is. a great success, but from the Francisco.. Development iH e
manager and the editor of the Dài y ‘ the indicinrv recardine actions of “is intention that he is making arrange- one case was on the books, that of. evidence of only six branded skins be.ng ed to begin there shortlyon a large 
-Colonist for contempt of court, in con- the Inst naif century monts to spend the coining year in the Annie Howard, charged with keeping a ! reported I cannot account for their mode "!ven- besides the direct shipn .
sequence of three articles published in Sne ôf the dotations was that of à northern goldfields. disorderly house. Following thé course of reasoning, unless it be that the seals others will be made by the co:,
that paper, which, it is alleged, refiect- iudïre to the effect that the law -, T -, .-------- T7 adopted by another woman of thi’tgwn die after being so inhumanely dealt ®‘owners .to Victoria,
■ed upon Mr. Justice Martin and injured -li intended to “keen a blaze of glory , —W- », orie ! la8t week, under similar circumstances, with.” The loss of the Pioneer is also v^The,report given out that the
the interests of Mr. Prentice, the rë- SL^Iheiiiticei!’'heads .7 -,Q g y leaves shortly tor .England to argue the this woman avoided the police, tfnd the toid of in the report. She hud a crew of is to be replaced on the
spondent in the East Liiiooet election^ Hi* T oi-ftshiiï-Hiit the blaze' has 5Laae “‘t}16 dty in the matter of the j officers were unable to serve the sum- six whites and twenty Indians, and had Coart service is denied by the-C. i \
protest. Mr. L. P. Duff appeared in' •: ÆW ^wsliip—B t t Point Ellice bridge suits before the mens upon her. Failing to appear in a total catch of 453 skins. c°: s“° will continue her present t

, support of the motion and Mr. Gordon Mr Hmiïé'r—Well It isn’t "so haloed as Ç»vy.jOounol.; tie-expects t® leave not coprt this morning the usuM, .'warrant - -■ > >■ .c — Another addition to the West (
Hunter represented Messrs. Ellis and ” Well, it isn t so haloed as later than the ,18th of this month. This waà issued for her, attest. ’ The captain of the British ship Star business will be the little steamer ;
•Lucrin of the Colonist ■ ' ' ! it was. „«rEs4itotk »» Taylor s first visit to the did, ——^ , of. Italy., which was towed to sea lum- which will leave shortly to do.

The morning was takén up in argu- tb^effect that thTdenteent hte been ^ and he is anticipatmg a very pleas- -Ten months or so ago the United ber-laden by the tug Lome- a few days trading and passenger business
ment on preliminary objections, and Mr. î„fd Plerk in 4 eColoni7t office fhlt experience. Stateswar department w-as engaged m ago, was badly buncoed shortly before ‘In- coast. The steamers Willie
Justice Drake announced that he would told by a cleric in the Voionist omce tnar ... . , ~equipping an expedition tb go overland sailing at Port Townsend by the ship- Florence, which since- last summer l
consult the authorities and announce ™r' I.agr'P Wa,S>,Ihe , —D^eehve iPerdue, wno nas been en- to the relief of the Dawson miners, who ptg men there. A crew for the Star been engaged on Alberni canal, im ",'ni
bis decision shortly ", thought the other side had not taken deavocmg to regain his former .health at were believed to be short of provisions, was shipped at Seattle and sent to to be doing very well the forme, ,

Mr Lugrin was seated by his counsel sufficient trouble to make enquiries in the sulphur baths writes to the chief Quartermaster Robinson received a car Townsend. The shipping man receiv- a carrier of passengers, a^d the tot ', : »
during the hearing and Mr Ellis was Proper quarters. If Mr. Lugrin had of police, saying that_alttough the. pam b£ iarg6 bob-sleds from the department, ed his mo.ney and the crew promptly a, freighter,
creseft for a few^minutes earfy in the “een asked himself he thought it likely has almost entirely left hîs limbs be has to be used ih hauling provisions and disappeared. They could not have been
Proceedings There was but a Small ^*e ,would have been willing. to admit become so weakened -by the treatment gtbres over the trail to the gold fields, lost more completely had they fallen into 
attendant of the nnblic ’ , the responsibility tor the writing of the that he is unequal to the- least fatigue. They were sent north, and after the the sea. The captain decided to ship

at Vhe*commence- arJiclesV ■ ,- » • »■ » ... He leaves for Los Angeles on the 14th necessity for their intended use had another crew, and one was easily s^
' af iïd a SAIfl 2 tan Mr. Lugrin (interjecting)—,! will be 0f the month m the hope of recuperating disappeared, they were brought back to cured for him in Tbwnsend.
^t ,^hy the motion had not been renter to admit responmbUity when 1 his strength. Seattle and have been stored ever composed of the same
brouf“t before the "urt wmen wa. ajn ^roughtC0U1.t in the proper man- wii-TS^tos h.« since. Adting under instructions from been brought down from Seattle and for
supposed to have' “f b g... . « ner . . .-» V • . .' —Laçpt. -, Waller. the^aiiartcrmaster’s office at Washing- whom be had already paid. but. he did
tempt, and after s°-.e Af tier had Mr- maintained rthat sufficient informed the police that thieves visited ton. Capf Robinson has advertised them not know it, and paid again.
Duff pointed out that .matter had proof had been shown,Of Mr. Lugnn's his house last mghtund secured ai£Old fbr sale; and they will be knocked down
come before'; Mr. Justice Martin . msi, OCpllimncy of the position, as editor., , It watch and cable chgm, with a Small ■ 6 the highest bidder on ■ December .-«L The last of the salmon fleet has sail-
week, and he had intimated mat ne ^ms to "be presumed that as he was the gold; l($cket attached with a lady e Thig ,g the last chapter in the famous 1 ed. The British ship Celtic Race has
would not hear it. editor on the date referred to in the photo inside. He also lost a golfl seal u<?f expedition. left Steveston with- 79,000 cases of, sal-

Mr. Duff was proceeding Wn me affidavit he continued tg,.be editor. watch -key, one gentis oxidized watch, ^-------—----------- .. mon for London, besides heavy ship-
motion When Mr, Hunter stated that ne m,.. Ungr'n-Thf n it would be pvesum- a catakin, rug; ,lined With blue, and $2 THE PRINCE OF WALES. ments of naval stores, salmon oil and
had some preliminary objections, ana ed thflt l am ^ the editor of the St, in silver. .He also reports having a . . .. household effects. With the sailing of
tt-jse were taken ub first- Mr rlua John Telegraph, where .I -was ten years silver mdteh box stolen, but as the box j j, Pen-Picture of England s Future the Celtic Race there are now five ves-
then rrgued that the .method oi Dring ag0 . in question war found on the street two ; King as He Is To-day. „. sels on the seas en route to Liverpool
ing up the case was^ too summary,jwa : , Mr .Duff sontiuucd his argument, con- weeks ago and advertised at the time -tt—. and London from British Columbia
that the proper method Was by tnajtp ctading stating that he thought he it is probable that it dropped out of his .The London 0«jy >I«|l.of lN,ovem^ ports. They are the ships Aco.mas,
ment. He quoted volummousy _ .was perfectly justified in The course he pocket. 1 ;’’J ; ; . 8 ‘ says : ,. .--.-n o-, ; ... ... . . Blythswood, Ilala, Atlanta and - Celtic
authorities, ajiong them n g , . had pursued in his client’s, interest, as '. . : H. R. H. ;thb Kiticé of-Wales, the an# Race» The fleet ,tobk, lit all about 350,-
famous case of O Shea O S . he did not believe the tournent was fair tW%e» fee-_ news was_ tHepbpned t yj ««Aj, yirttiûàv v^iti be celé1* 000 oases of British -Columbia salmon to
Parnell, sh< wmg that proceedings for and nm>reiudifed the ’eity,- abput- three o clock yesterday, imersary of Wttose tnrtnuay wm oe ceie- ̂  aiarkets of Englandy the value of
contempt were of a criminal charactor. His lordship announced that he would that- McIntosh, the Leunder seaman who brated to-morrqjy, is undoubtedly thg which is approximated at about-82,000,-
*nd that -the course Ppmted optby him congulj. the authorities, quoted and would .-emiterm at-_the ^ohne.^ most genial,-as, he, is the, fee^ajessgd-of- 000. All were loaded by Mr. Alex. Mc-
by indictment—should, have been pur deliver ,jjis decision shertlv -■> .tait; bad"escaped, Jailer Hunter was m meB. His good humoy igy.a pattern for Denmott.
sued. His lordship pointed out that the «cuver ms pension sxmruy, the city on business. Upon the receipt men »f iighf!and learnings
three articles -were different m their na- MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR of- the -intelligence, however, he burned A story is told, that on ope oppasion he 
ture, the first being C^ntont °» a ' - -r—rr t- ou6 to the' jail, and at once joined m was ^tting in die Deers’ GaRery in th%
public appointment, and the other two yisitmg Manitoba—>A Treaty With the search -for1 the escaped seamatowith ÿouse of Q0mmons when an officious M.
had to do with the case in Which Mr. Indians---The Dflukhobors. ...» such good effect that before five oblock p, “spied strangers.” and the,Prince, ap
prentice is interested, and.consisted ot . i» ' rv—. the naan had twen >recovered. Jailer gether with several peers and foreigp
a prophesy as to the result of a case Hpn. Mr, Sifton, fflWM^er of the m- Hunter discovered him m hiding m the was politely but firmly m-
which was sub judice. Mr, Hunter sam terior, is at présent in Manitoba and will weeds, -not far from thenau, where he formed that he must leave. His Royal
be would deal with that aspect of the remain about j^n days. The principal bad secreted himself with the probable Highness complied with unruffled gopçl.
Case later. -, ... purpose of Mr.'ASitton’s...trip.is to, deal intention of continuing his Bight After burner.

Counsel’s second point was that tnere with certain matters connected with the nightfall; as be was in prison garb and The prince of Wales like, so many ei
was no inherent power, Jn the inferior treaty to be made with The Peace and liable to détection if attempting to travel thg w-orld’s great men, is a very short
courts, f-o commit tor Contempt. ioat Athabasca river district j ,Indians’ next by daylight. , 1. sleeper, rarely retiring to bed before tyo
-power was held by the courts at est- summer. These Indians,.desire,,to come —-------- , .. . - o'clock “in the wee sma’ hours,” but he ,
minster, bf cause it was q. survival of the to SOme arrangement w#h the govern- —The nineteenth annual report of The is uhvays down, looking fresh and bright, (From Saturday a Dally.)
old condition of things when -the soyer- mcnt. as many gold prospectors are pass- British Columbia board of trade has-Just ^Id bath (in which he indulges The steamer Cleveland is seeminglv
eign administered the law m person. Tdis ing through the country and interfering, been issued. It is a handsome volume ot all tbe year round! at half-past eight. . followed by misfortune, for she has 
lordship replied that the supreme count $0 r js said, with thé*Indians’ hunting over a hundred pages, tastefully bound He is pre-eminently a man of method; again met with a mishap off Cape Flat-
of British Columbia was; a grounds. This winter notices of the ap- and profusely illustrated. The frfflntis- | ^er breakfast he personally deals with tery. While on her way to San Fran-
lepreSented Her Majesty, as much as DOintment of a commission and the bold- piece shows a view _of the city_t*«en , stloals c'f letters, and goes into the mi- cisco with passengers and freight from
any co jrt in the realm., and it woultt ing 0f a conference are being, sept to the from Mount Tolmie, the “a™or »f | cutest details. The accounts at Marlbor- the Sound she broke down forty-five
take Mr Hunter a Çonsidertble time to^^different tribes through missionaries and Esqwmatt, ortrt-whaH^d ough Houge are kept as strictly as char- miles south of Flattery at 7:30 on Mon-
convinCe him othe^ise lhen Mu Hun^ Hudson’s Bay Co.’s officers, and a great “ament buildmgs while throughout ter®d aecoatttâtits ioùld keep them. day morning. Thebe was considerable ___
ter asserted that there wag r*Ptfun£ gathering of the chiefs,jiyid councillors book there are thirty engravmgg repre- m. ieri. in his emolov are a Class by sea on outside and the slide valve of the After Ivino- ntl „ __ ^ . ,
show what court was supposed to have wundoubtedly convenu la- due time, senting the most important féatured m themselves- once installed under the heir- low pressure cylinder broke The piston where she wn«. j°ar Metlakatla,beembroaght into The commission Vil! Consist Of .three men the ‘«èi of tie— The^, j tky^ve?^ »£ rod ^ badly VMe^smLhatî It ItitTfo^nea^ toree^momhfTtl^m-r

election court was a part of the sup tawa Indian office, and « third to be ‘be moot i^H^bn^naMee Among life’s busy bees he Is one of the around, and after a slow, crawling pas- from the stump 0/ te mast sheSpa'Um
Hunter then T>-oreeded with a named before the mimstgr departs ^La^an^^on tt^Pro^ffice Primtin- i ««»*■ active; as an indication of this, just sage upthe straits she is now back in in to her wtort ih, tow of the steaSw

• Mr.. Hunter then wjj“8nr- Mr. Sifton mmtioned to.tbe Free Fress &a?1p.??°„u^nthe Province Brintn ^ the fo!,owing summary -of nine, port.' The first news of the steamer’s Thistle; on which, the '1 wreckers The
P°.,nt MrÆC the ap- considerable satisfaction the com- & F^toriiing Company, hw whom ,«ie ; months’ engagements of the Frincé as trbnble was brought by the steamer raised her went nor™ Thè Thistle Mt

7m? Tustiee Martin to t^e °.f.‘“e arrangement for bringing ^”R^lcal and brad,ng fT° k reported in the press; Eleven attênd-1. El hu Thompson, which while bound in here about two weeks ago with T P
Kw wls nitre vires of tiie governor- the Doukhobors from Russia This are, been done. ._______ ^ arees at the House of Lords, on forty- fbom San.,Francisco spoke the Cleveland-j West, wl*. bbmdit'her when she was
^eneraÆ council owing toTbé fact that clement was not made without some, (From Saturday’s Dally,) v five otoasions he had official and charit-> nW-The' lighthouse, fifteen miles below sold at -réction shortly after the dis
Ii; \riVtin°h#it not bÂ‘n a fflembër of d,lffic?Hy’ as inducements were offered - H , M »» .MaDle able engagements, his appearances at the cape, at 4:30 o clock Wednesday aft* aster' for $559,: Gh,ph"rLailgley ' tKvt-r
Vho BrftWP Polnmbia bar for the neces- ‘he delegates representing, these, people ^* „,.^ighhnq ^ritt^i toThe cdtef dinner parties, balls, garden; parties, ternoon. She then appeared to be mak- McDonald and a party of wreckers oa

lenâh of ttoie ten yeârs.' An affi- “y parties in the United Stateaivnd otheT a^en^uc^;J^EW^^ =md.concerts total to forty-three, twenty- ifif; Wf the bgach. The Thomsbn hove board: - Ow hen- airivM at the reef oa
dtritwa^ read showin" that M*. Marti»' countries tg e|tahlish their-colopy ,among “Luts of her ^brotolr Albert LUtl^ eight race meetings were honored with, to aid offered her services as a tow, but whibE lay the wrecked coaster they
hid ^a^lfed for admilsiOrt in- January, ‘“em. Mr. Sifton ip convinc^ thgt a from” whom file hasmT- heard fior his presence, and on thirty occasions he, the Qeveland s master, thinking of the immediately began their preparations to

Md had been admitted nn July of m»« desirabfe class of foreign settlers ^,„s’nfl^™pwl1 whin he iast wrotefike visited the tehatre. Not bad for thirty- big salvage that would necessarily be en- raise, her.: After the diver had patched
that veer "wMle“is appointment to the could not be discovered anywhere, in the, ypa^; o1d pherrl street Seatffe seven weeks. . -u tailed in this,, refused, but requested her hull up somewhat, about a hundred
tench Was in SeptemtoWtost. Mr. Jns- world- and.be believes that thf ir mdU|- ***■^^j^ntomhlr of'lastgtor ofad One is not surprised at His Rdÿàl Ca^t. Smith to send a tug out as soon empty barrel» Were placed under her
tice Drake said he did not sée how Mr. try arid thrift will speak tor their worthl- j™» was m. Septen^er of Umt-rt , Highness’s numerous attendances, at- as possible. She will spend some time keel, a la bilge- blocks, and with the
Httnter ebuH expect to get any decision npss as ngri.culturists. .^he .first A00V theu ^Mated tlurt he 1 ... utf|” i the theatres when it is recalled that, like | af Seattle repairing her injured engine- rising of the waters these lifted her,
tefhnt nolnt but Mr Hunter maintain- who are coming out wdl be assisted by leave for -Vectona.__ i__  j all the members of the royal family, he room. The Cleveland has had plenty of and the Thistle-towed her to the smooth
ed that while the governor-general - bad States and Enghsh Quakers; ' ' . ., , . „. «Tl 1 has a keen dramatic appetite. He is hard luck of late. Two years ago, as beach near %-» where she was beached
the right to nominate the appointee it the other 8,000 have plenty of means gf an excellent judge of all plays, and, did wifi be remembered, she broke down ; and repaired sufficiently for the voyage
-nrns within the province Of the provin- their own. There are abpht l.lOÔ Douk- Medina -ook place this mornmg from ter , n<)t greater responsibilities require his while on her way up from Sap Francisco , down. Her- masts and deck houses
cial legislature to decide as to his capa- hobors on the island of Giete .Who are late residence on SimcOfe street, and H- i more immediate attention, he would be and was missing tor many days before have gmte, fmt her engines are m good
ffility to accept the office, ' as being a not prospering as theytoxfiected-and it a valuable recruit to the ranks of The she was found lying on the rocks of I order; to fact when she was beached
matter of toivil rights of thé’individual. is probable that this body,wdl-a.'so come ‘ ^ critics;, # - ClajjOquot Sound. A number of her , steam was got up in her and she was

Mr Duff then proceeded to outline the to Canada. • jp-vR » - - The -smallest detail on the stage does crew perished and the others were saved.I pumped' cratr tgr her own engines. Her
obiect of the -motion and circumstances Mr. Sifton will also visit Southwest- Latefne and Ver^çk, rne tOUowidg not egcM,e ffjs vision. When the ITince after no small amount of hardship. She engines were kept at work on the way
leading up to it. The petition was pré- era Manitoba, and on Wednesuay will |pted aS^tiallbearers. Jaefl> vlgited Adelphi during the run of is one of the Kruse-Nelson line, running down, as she took water and kept the
sénted' in August and the sumtnons was attend a banquet to be gi^efi by his con- 8ehl, E. Mallandanie, ti. Mnrlsrt, J. F. ,.q f Best,” he discovered that in opposition to the Pacific Coast 8.8.• pump» toy. She- will go on the ways 
Issued on October 18th and made return- stitnents in Brandon m ih* honor. ghandle*% F the ribbon'of the Victoria Cross, worn Co. . shortiyjo be repaired, and when com-
oWe on the 28th for an order to strike .---------------------- *1 ,r^ , bv Mr. Terriss was incorrect. This he ,, -- — pletvd- rt 1» understood she will be plac
ent the petition. It was adjourned sev- ! DEATH OF MRS. GO-^JELL. beautiful floral offerings were received. ^ . a‘t once pointed out, and it Was at once, '{phe whalers who propose to bunt the ed again in the coasting business by her 
oral times until it finally was heard by i, —At the rentiest of a number- of thé I put right. whales of. the northern British Columbia new owners.Mr. Justice Martin in November, who Mrs. ^nes Theresa Go^effi wife of frie^ th®f the government, Dr. Lewis i Concerning the theatrical side of the, waters will have to wait some time yet, WATSMFRS’ TN<ynTT’TFS
reserved his decision,* and finch decision Mr. .R. E. Gosnell. late - Môvinwal h« „ decided to contest Cowichan Prince’s life a good story is related, for. they will have to build a vessel in FARMERS INSTITI TL, .
has not yet been given. The articles ^raI"'ine' fhe^llh Inlta To*ni% district against dMr Robertson. DE ' Accompanied by the Dukes of Edinburgh, Norway. You may think this strange, In giving a list in the last issue of the
complained of in the Co-lohist Wefe then **5.n„th instant m St, Jg^phs - no stranger in this constituencv: and Tec-k, His Royal Highness called said a gentleman interested in the busi- mp„tig „ *. t.-™,™’ Tnstffhtes which
taken up add Mr. Duff jwintod out that hospitol from the effecto-M a critical Hal tes m tlna^nsbtu^ , Genevieve Ward. Whtte talk- ness to the Province but it ifinot. The “niton 'was
the last one was not fair and unmahe- , a;TeJ„wars? and toirf veara-aeo -received h i tag the actress heard the tinkle of her English whalers must go to Norway for !».t „V S™ Arm to take

?«»«a*côJtr‘,”“T» «.Sti5*“e & ^ttSja'S-Ss-rSisis asaSsasiiÆ '
intended to do. -m - If aae Shi was ediicltad at Ville mIId himself- ,k. is Teck-short tor Thecla”. , They all bpsinesa with, a few thousands .has come dlOSB OF A CHEQUERED CAREER.

His lordship asked if it would be îm- °.r aÇe- one wag eaucatea at Jvme mane uuu^eii <____ ronretl at the idea, and the ammali rush- out with mdlipns. England can take $.11 - - '
proper comtaent for a paper to suggest Academy. Montred. where she gradu- c , . v rPeerved from Dr 1 ed at the Duke of Edinburgh. '"Basket, the w“ale oil turned out. us the cotton ’TbaddeteFHarper," One of the Best Known
that a certain case had better be tried ated a gold-medallkt ami where she ^SL^baHoonist who : ToIxdaiiled the actrlss,; and the faetories,cannot obtain enough. We , Brttfeh Columbians, Died To-day.
before another judge than the one taking gjo ghine^ The Jd-jM"«. -sta SXhe ^ ^e news that death has removed Thad-

"Mr. Duff—But it .a. Mm, i»di=«. jstws Ssrsi” ”3 - Ks xnrsMre
anomaly. strengtn,, ,wmcn œoer ornere circum , h . 8iat)Ded his cousin ttn-the back,-said »er- wgrk.t.put fit that çKstange atu sea, we. known that he was hovering onHis Lordship—Oh, well, there are a stances have gained her - fame. Mrs. ‘to™-^t^three monthe A. f s , jiv “Basket Teck ” do pot think we will annoy anybody, threshold. This morning he passed away

mnnv tadicial anomalies. Gosnell came to IHntish Columbia from foré’tthéj'’Wrote théÿ had abandoned the rny, reasset, xclk. . Vancouver will be made our hearimrar- at the Jubilee hospital, and so ended oneS Mr Duff then quoted the celebrated Chatham» Onto Bite years, ngtit and was balloon idêà àhd' gavé'up hope of hunt*! One eminent t^hlt of the Princess char-, te9' a » th mother valuable industrv i ot ‘he most remarkable careers that falls
Tiehhorne care growing out of which, tor the greater portion of that period a inf:iAndfto. gbtaf dn'k cruise up Stew- acter vs bis happy-knack of putting peo» !®ra tuns rnotner valuable industry t tbe ,ot Qf man.
Iîcnborne case, grow g ob-inameth ennstant sufferer but those severe trials nrf’rivef1 After a series of verv difficult1 pie at their ease. Captain Carter, who win pe esiaonsnoa nere. as to..the Bum Thaddens Harper was a native of Westwas an action to tommit one bkipworth constant sufferer, out tnose seveie umis art m gr, Airer a series, 01 vey uimeu»» £ «.mrnand one of- His'Roval High- 'her pf whales m the Pacifie there is no I Virginia, where he was bom sixty-eight
for attempting to dissuadé the chief were borne with patience and fortitude, adventured'they went to Atiin. where vac-hts tells how one day the doubt and the industry once started is ! years ago.' He was for some time in the
justice of England from taking part in With Mr. Gosnell and his daughter, they stpltak it• rich on Wright creek. ) —■ prince88 and two -of their bound to become as important as in the stock raising business to Chili, coming to

fce^e Ktagta“ydsfia1"teCia,thl’ VI daughtere'eame aboard Without notice. “. C«te‘Æ »
^Ir^t^reofti^at^larv ‘“e tecTomtaes^sympatiiy tef^E ceptional.y wdl. __ -J - d ^ =
-fhe^infhad ^nl^al^toX ful! famta" resfdence^^Vembe^oT read! at (Ftom Monday’s Daily.) but was at once put at Ms ease by the j ^prejlct. haTmg b6COme mtereSted 1 SC-
court*0it would have1 been absolutely ne- ten o’clock on Wednesday morning, to ^-The Efijnes, shooting case came up uolag C°™,P ' — ket, amassing a. fortune. Thaddens estai)
cessarv for Mr. Martin to have been one the Roman Catholic Cathedral, and f0P hearing again this morning before “'y> Carter, my wife and fiaugnters. u . (From Monday’s Dally.) lishedthe first saw mill In British Coium-
of the'judges. Mr. Hunter objected to thence to Ross Bay cemetery, tI!: i • Mr. Justice Walkem, but owing to thé’" And the old sea dog replied Hope Steamer QUOen City sailed for Ahou- 1 îiIa' epiwsite'Yale, and supplied- that t.'is
this as not being referred to in the affi- | IN A DITUH continued iUpess of one of the witnesses you’re quite well mj am, and the same ^^TwiTy pris on tie wesï reaTon i ho° 'i
davits. p .. ■■■ ' ' . . il DEAD 2LLmlUH- it was further adjourned until 0f heart Saturday evening with a small compie- 1 his brotter^tn the ïtocTralring buisnesa

Mr. Duff ttrged^atthe attempt to G Voltze’s Body Found-Yesterday 1Gth- — is prove^rbiaP and instead of being ment of passengers but a comparatively : and when Jeromedied Thaddens came fn
dissuade Mr. Justice Martin from hear- vreu „ rfc„a- __ nflWPt,n street I ____ __ ; 18 proverDiai. ana, insteaa .= ^ood auantitv of freight The develon- - for .the estate. He had flour mills, s.twi „ P -^-7 TTtoWn l Haider werltentorred^hfBom bXI T^^Æ« ÆW- »? ““eVest C^st induces J* !

improper comment . ‘ - k ^wTas «V® - tery on Saturday, Rev. Dr Wilson offir spirits bein^more often highly amused toArate! ate- | Ws rohtro1 w,th Krcat
th^fiUtSfiiSf..Sn^$«hS|-fo*^cha» slraeV0yUensterdayd morltafby ! C?A^Seteta ''ate MvGus Hartnagta^' Were the Prince other than hf £ he «a. 1 «fc b«

motion as this was his ability to prove ®treet yesterday mormng oy a imm » the paUbearera were Messrs. J. B. could obtain _e living m a multitude of ft ta-^aAther steamer will shortiv ‘that he Was to his "best days one of the
that he suffered'injury in the: tank to ÆlL'Snld mahwaàffiîX1!*»».' JohqTDougall, John Moore, A. ways, afi he is.one nf the most versatile Jtto^inotter ateamei wm shor^ , ^ t rthtlemanly appearing and w*t
winch he was -il nartv His lordstiro- held borhooçt. 1 he old man was ijingon Hnu,_OI1 r t, C-rimn and J Cleartime. .men of, the moment. Let us indicate a pe piacea m service on tnat route to run poH8bed men In British Columbia. Theî>,,t »hv efflIJ. Af the emirV iV entitled fac? in a shallow ditch; m which there tiawfiron.- d. E. tinmp anu,,a.. vteaimue. : fewr 0r his accomplishments; his accurate m -opposition to the O. P. N. Co. The wreck of his former self gave little lnd"-
tbat anv offim- of the court is entitled wg; few taches of wateh, and into Tbé Wiai'of Ù-inf -l’iwètis liîfe nias- 'l-noWledgoTof -all sorts of subjects is steamer, spoken "Of As1 an opposition' ves-' watloa qf, tbe- man who came to British Ce
to draw the rtto^on of (he ctert anyffie-'Mad"evident!* storied late B^itjknoWltegc of aUfim» ^)f s - sel.,}s vhe Fasitiet;E^lobgirigTB Pickfortt *Humbia in, and ,for, many years was

"4 ™ Àr. " ■ - - *- - - “ * "" ’ *

that nothing côuld be found objection- Î1 German, ho* m»rel«fives prebpiinary .^hearing. Mr. Belyea is Ta his stories of information are allied
able, whereupon his lordship said that hmg^in^in Jie^ntysTnakp_ an^ prosecuting.jfmd owing to the illness or o remarkable memory, both for faces
that particular article might just as well îiere* was a » Mr. Geo. FbwylL Mr. F. B. Gregory is And facts, a fundof anecdote and an fti-
be omitted fyont these proceedings. Mr. time in assisting Mr. È. Powell in the defende. ^efatigable formwork
TTuntor mathat in such nroceed- ■ e was for some t me in —^— Jt is popula-oy supposed that most ottacs the exact Ards complained of BhoS:’, but Bt ‘“e time of his _AiçEwcn. thg hypnotwt. closed his His Royal BWwb’i speeches are com-
ehould be specified. The whole three-ar- death was employed '9, hebFs establish- wc^., engagement in tlfis city on Satur- p0sed for hito. He. hdwever, has never;
ticïes hte been «tchtorked into affi- merit. At 2 o’clock on^Siiriday morning. day^venta^ when tbe Victoria theatre permitted any words to be put in his
davits md there was nothing to show : Constable Conhn met the deceased, and Vawerowded from floor to ceiling. Mr. mo6th, from his earliest appearance as eu ineir minus ana w.11 enoeavor to Lord Curzon has chosen as his priv.v'
what northm was chanted as being con- he did not then appear to be very drunk. McElcen made a long address in reply an- orator down to the ' present, which wqrk up a trade on the West Coast. secretary a lawyer named Walter T.uw-
L„;l.f envrt Then there was no affi- His remains were brought to the t a. fetter from “Tau” in the Colonist, )mve not first of all been weighed ate Asked if it was a fact that rence, who, in order to Take the pi"'

fi?e to show ihat Mr Prent'ce morgue by Officers Redgrave Snd and the programme consisted of the largely shaped by himself. she was going on the coast £v{» “Ç «s position as agent of tl.- T;"",
hl teTn iniuredbv toeALmAtsmade Mouatt, and an inquest is ordered tor ^(medley of laughable perform- P................. run this morning, Captain H*b* • $5,^ rillte "r'

î^mmseteid not know^hnt Mr Pren- to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. anc|8. The last feature was “hypnotism xt îs shameful for tost Tnig- had . nothing to say. The Fastnet i (itoTor 10 yeere red^tee^! renntat"0 .
♦tict'Tte àw^e rof ttese ^teteeedings R rnrtlnn ~~a rpo {7 Teishman were by tolephonej’ in which McEwen from way. eight er nfw days. byA^gaMth/flna^ of teshmh. A
having been taken. This- caused Mr. Da®senK”m retmnine frL burinée vtiul the Dominion hotel succeeded m sending ! ^Bjfces to his wtifaiETrid AYeeto^ That there will be much trade with the ! „ -------------- --- T
Duff to indulge in a little- smile, where- io the8 ^ovtadal mainland on Saturday I off his six subjects by suggestions oyer ecpUcatton of h.fi dwn priwereteMelaiS- West Coast for some time is evident. |. ®* IMun • y
upon Mr Hunter said they did not even everilng. I the telephone. A committee cdnsisting . thon. •< 9"^- ' 1 -alFrom Hayes camp alone the miners e«g[$SS3£ff*» tpm the malnlaa<1 “n Satunl 1

Morning ou the Motion to Commit 
Messrs. Kills and Lugrin.
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The steamer Lanrada has mad- a 
bungle of her last attempt att transae- 
tmns. not recognized by the law. 
boidened by her successes; in the' past as 
a filibuster m th.e landing of arms m 
Cuba, she made an attempt to land 
whiskey in the1 prohibition, territory or 
Alaska, and for this she ha» fallen into 
the hands'of the United: States auihnri- 
ties and by them has been ordered to he 
sold- fifteen days hence. The Laura,ia 
was in the hands of Receiver James Car- 
toP- m the case of A. K Croneriweti 
The Boston & Alaskan, S.S. Co., and it 
was necessary to' have itr delivered over 
to the marshal of the district court be
fore it could be proceeded: against in ad- 
“lrSîty"TT Prosecution, is on behalf
gf the United States, and the informa- 
tion alleges two attempts to. export dis- 
tilled spirits from Seattle to ports in 
Alaska, and one attempt to import spir
ituous liquors into the territory of \i-
lA3" 17he, j?cf0rl?dti?a reifies" that nn 

, .Trine, 11, 1898, the Lanrada attempted 
to export for Alaska, 103; cases of whis- 
ke.v and nine cases of wine, the value 
being more than $400, and thirty ke-s 
of beer valued at $75: on .Tune if; it T* 
stated that the LaurÆda cleared from 
Seattle for St. Michaels, and the regular 
manifest of cargo filed in-, this port failed 
to show spirituous liquors aboard the 
vessel. It is alleged! that the vessel had 
at, thatTime two barrels and 127 cases of 
whig hey secreted on board. It is further 
stated that the liquor was taken to L na- 
laska, where it was seized bv a special 
customs officer. The Laurada when 
seized by the admiralty was scheduled 
to sail tor Skagw.ay,. ate! a number of 
passengers had: been booked. When no
tified of the Uhel proceedings the Wash- 
lutou & Alaskam S.S. Co. refunded the 
money paid for tickets» and transferred 
her freight to the Eiihu Thompson. Thev 
nave chartero<Ii another vessel 
the Laurada.

It- was 
men that had

vs.

The work of fitting out the tug Alarm 
tor The fishing business has been resum- 
etL by Mr. W. Fenton and his colleagues, 
who expect to: leave shortly on their 
first fishing cruise. There is a prospect 
of considerable fishing being done off the 
cape during the coming sprfhg if the talk 
of the waterfront be true. It is said 
that there is a scheme under way for the 
Charter of a steamer of about two hun
dred tons to- go fishing there when the 
winter closes.

iff

v

to. replace

, , ___ ____ JH._______ hove
tb ahd offered her services as a tow, but 
the Cleveland’s master, thinking of the

"be en-

Manitoba, and on .Wednpsa.iy will 
' ' ' ' con-

■

reared
K-sn receiveu com no 1 i»t, me j/mw, .... ., Tasket,
Fteatih balloonist, who 1 Teck'” exclaimed The actress,,',find the 
t®s of his Klondike j dog obeyed. As , the gentlemen: . went 

nahtÿ'Were supposéSto -have met with down the stairs they were,taffghing 
dMst&ta'as they 'fed‘'hot been heard : heartily,, and. tbe Prmce.of XValeg, as he

it?

t'-e

1

i:

WtIIa? w- jjiwwi, wx • ivwiwmuur uiiu, ttuiau uum

litera-'I ‘The close of the Yukoti' navigation season
frah to t-t. Michaels and southeastern uusiutuuk w oe Kicacn m me iace ■ 
.Alaska. She is to-day being hauled ont j cott, which broke his jaw ate caused in 
on the Star marine’ ways in the tipper ‘~J" "* ''*" ' " ' -
harbor to be Overhauled and deritie’d pre
paratory to entering her new service.
She is the first steamer to be handled 
by the new sfipv lt Was given’ out on 
Saturday by smue of those comiected 
with her that she was to run: to Hono
lulu, but it seems that they have chang- 
;ed their mites and will endeavor to 
wqrk up a trade on the West Coast.

if rt - was a fact that 
going on the coast 

morning, Captain

Injury to Ms brain. From the effects "f 
that accident be .never recovered, and in* 
Immense, property being swept away i r 
litigation growing orit of adverse claims- 
Mr. Harper dies a: poor -man. He leaves 
friends and relatives in California, who * vi
ta good circumstances.

The funeral arrangements will be 
neenoed later.
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Following is the “d 
réud at the recent raj 
Cache shareholders in 

" Vancouver, B. Cj
Messrs;, the Directe 

Cache Mines Cou,
Gentlemen :—I n need 

instructions, I left hd 
ultimo and proceeded 1 
Cayoosh creek via AshJ 
I hoped to have got td 
Mr. J. B. Hastings k-J 
taken part in his saiupl 
Eagle mine. 1 was tod 
wias only able to arrd 
Mr. Hastings in Lillo 
samples and saw them J 
press company to be d 
Robbins & Long, in 
gentlemen were to n 
Hastings instructions J 
the samples and send 
a part of each along \j 
as-To the seals on tl 
identity of the sampl

1 spent two (lays a] 
mines and sampled thd 
a complete and thord 
found on inquiry that I 
done his .sampling cal 
unprejudiced way, ana 
visable to follow as d 
til hie footsteps, so as I 
pare my results with B 
was done in the follow] 
feet from the face on 
riei a sample was take] 
with a chisel from roo] 
distance of three feet t 
cut was made, and sd 
lings from three con] 
were mixed .and called 
wekt side of the tunne] 
similar manner, also ] 
vein, commencing at e] 
of the cleared face of 
pie of the face of tin] 
catting two furrows fl 
The roof was also sai 
small pieces off .all ] 
The samples were ad 
■down to dust and sm] 
hand hammer, mixed] 
.sampling cloth and a | 
and one-sixteenth .part] 
.sent from liilooet to | 
press. The samples s] 
weighed altogether au

The length .of .the tj 
feet from the outsidd 
feet at west side, or I 
what was the origin 
The vseotion is .about | 
The face consists of] 
quartz, with a large J 
heavily charged with]

The sampling along 
•done on a -length of 1 
ness of the vein outd 
ing from about .7 to 9

The tunnel starts o| 
the vt-in and runs on] 
by west, with the id 
the hanging wall. Tl 
supposition tflutt the J 
towards the north. | 
Weather and tbe larg] 
on The ground prevei 
aminlng the continua 

aiaad its various (outercj 
I did see leads me to ] 
■dips towards the we] 
•west, the direction oi 
therefore tin the sn 
The outcrop of the vj 
The bluff rises tow’ai 
ithi^i apparent ir.iind 
-caused by a numbd 
"tfitowirig The ivem J 
singles to the dip.

I regret that the | 
snow on the ground-] 
on the level—preventq 
antag the proposed ma 
neaettns also made it | 
Thoroughly into the nj 
adv.aaitageous means | 
an conveying mated 
(Golden Eagle mine an 
met favor the proposa] 
HSfis -would not ena'bj 
sent from the mill | 
would also he subject] 
-tear, :*md would, ad 
iheary pitch, be liable] 
•ere. , An incline plan 
iae difficult to constru 
nceemut of i the very I 
aerial tramway won] 
he The -most suitable J 
amfl it would appea] 
to get prices from] 
such machinery. J 

On my return to 1 
the samples of ore] 
gold at $20 per oun] 
top are:

•■j

k

InRAe Tunnel, east side 
Inside tunnel, east side 
Inside tunnel, east smU 
Inside. Tumid, east sid< 
In^Aé'-buimel, west sir! 
Inside Ibunnel, west sid 
Inside 1 mind, west sid 
Inside tunnel, west sid 
Inside -bnimel, west sid 
Inside tmmel, west s'd 
Outside, sample from e 
Outside, sample from e 
Outside, sample from < 
Outside, sample from e

(over tmmel) .........
Outsides sample from t 
Outside, sample from 
Outside, sample from i 
Outside, sample from 1 
Outside, sample from ' 
Outside, sample from ^

(over tunnel)) ...........
Face of tunnel .............
Roof of tunnel .............
White quartz, from 1

nel. merest tra 
rock from face of

This lather, when 
eeentrated, gave 13 
-centrâtes (arsenical 
assayed $128.14 per ti 

These assays, .as ' 
-disappointing, and u 
•ore he found than wl 
wi^it, I fail to see h 
this mine can be a i 
cess. It is possible 
itoftfle, but they wîlS i 
Gf course, as I was 
the lore that is in s 
anything about its gi 

As you see from tl 
ore On the face of th 
g*y quantity of gol< 
r.viag‘ Ipyrites. This
free tmUDing, but w* 
C0bçieiü$roted and 
treateij *tp- chemical - 

I fles'ire to express- 
Q- W. DvBcrk, wh< 
materially while sa 
ns also mi Illlooi-t ai 
lour foreman, Mr. 
extended to me all 
find hospitality- I ha 
gentlemen,

Tour obedient 
J. A.

1 The Porto 
Aletter 4eceived ye 

Irtfin;1 the manager i 
owfied by the Canad 
ntioo, Limited, and s 

I 'Riding, north of Ym 
Tne new 10-stamp mi 
terdar and is rimuin 
The Porto Rico’s sp 
ment is now in comp 
The concentrator and 
tion, while the tramw 
and the compressor a 
ore all in shape. A 
wn> b? pushed, and i:
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k I l«o;nSt luu: »iv i f
-JOB.ue able, as soon 

sing made there 
at. least 100 tons Of 
Hieu.cs

as the improve- 
are eompieteQ 

ore daily’ 
are hem* made there, ano 

>i'ing an aerial tramway will a 
m the quartz hills to the dui»e 
lanks of Alberni canal. liesidJ* 
ap there will be shortly mapv 
lies, particularly those of Clay» 
nth expect to make big ahm 
he coal mines of the West Van"

.oui C o., at Quataino are expeer 
ike large shipments of coal soon 
gan to pile up coal on the duin ', 
itb. and on the last trip of the 
to Cape Scott *hete was^ about 

is on the' dump; This hadMieen 
ut by the few miners 
tween two trips of the WillaD.,
(1 that as soon as suSeient coal 
1 a collier will bè chartered to 
■e coal direct from Quatsino to 
incisco.. Development is expect- 
gin there shortly on a krrge scale 
besides the direct shipments’ 
vdl be made by the coastiiij 
s to V ietoria. ”
sport given out that the steamer 
is to be replaced on the West 
ervice is denied by the Ç.: 1*. '
e will continue her present Work 
er addition to the West Coast 
1 "'hi be the little steamer Mist, 
rill leave shortly to do* a general 
and passenger business along 'UW < 
3t. The steamers Willie ana 
■> which since- last summer have 
gaged on Alberni canal; are said 
■oing very well, the former as 
r of passengers,, and the latter as 
iter.

• •>1*1 :V

: f i^tobia Time**, TtrEsi>Xir; béoembeu. , F 4î uwàfi* «>(ÿ./t.tri’ 13, 18 <>-5. 
............. ' .

vvxs....;tiSS$SSmmS8S»S888!83Za88M8 pected that with the immense ore bodies weeks. Mr. A. E. Mason leaves for To- show marvelously rich gravel. Fifty-five
- x, , , § already opened in the property, it will ronto shortly to place stock of both com- holes were sunk from four to sixteen “ '

1 /V\mCS and /Vltningy. 1 soo,n become the payer of substantial panics. Toronto investors have already feet in depth in all or nearly all cases to
H 1 ill wo «-law •*. g and regular dividends.—Eossland Miner, to some extent bought into these eornpa- the bed rock of clay The output* from
î**»»8™™”*®-: A Brick From the Athabasca. ‘lA'ZÏS'fâ U tSSSnS'Bu

Following is the “mysterious report” j Mr. E, Nelson Fell, superintendent of rectors. miles, beginning ten miles below the sew wrwHiitwrK
read at the recent meeting of Golden the Athabasca mine, came, into town yes- The proposed postal arrangements in junction of the South and North Forks rv>„ t* w .wh.*x*un»i*,k.sas s sanx-s ahs^dsr'sshs&s'sys^ a ’ ^ seating the bullion derived from a 28 per town and is now holding service m lease above, or $1.40 per yard. This is a. charge of ha\mg muxdered
Messrs, the Directors of the Golden days’ run of the mill, says the Nelson the Hotel Fairview should indicate that not the result of hastly calculation but ,\ty îï16

Cache Mines Ccu, Ltd, Vancouver. Miner. Mr. Fell informed a Miner re- the lower town is booming—let us hope the result of careful prospecting of the November 3(>th. Une of theGentlemen;—In accordance with your porter that the new 10-stamp mili was so. J daims 4foS''no
instructions, I jqft here on the, ifttth x ti ' , - - ™ tote St Wnrera *1^* ^ ^tenter? Wh6 dS^d’to^îie fact‘that
ultimo and proceeded to your mines at .tgi^d Give &SS, andthey had ! t^fc friso?er ***** a knife of the same
, uvoush creek via Ashcroft :ahd LüloOet. not been, and did not expect to be, Ey Éi^tlie ^nk^r h^the Athabàlca ' »f dredging machtoeryttiey wm^grm U^n,L 8 am °nf pl^u?ed ™ court' Tne 
I hoped to have got id the mined before troubled with, a shortage-«£■ their wa- mjne; “Development work is proceeding dividend payers. Dredging is a great tiop th^maristrate formally com-w* a “f" "sasu-i* h.d™„:ssA„, i... ?1vs*T,,t°b sSfar-iRiK ssftswwa s&smjE s-

taken part in his sampling of the WoMen month tite-first eight days the work had A worked w a tunnel and Pthe ed for it as in the rivers and streams of as?lzes- .. : • .
Eagle mine. I was too late for this and been experimental, as the machinery, The tunS? strSdk the British' Columbia. «was or A party of ten swreyor*, etc, we»t

only able to arrange matters with whîÿ. wan supplied by Fra^r & Chal- ^ J^feel! ££ Clinton Mines. ! ^ ^c" p"
Mr. llastmgs m IMloOet. l seaied Ms ^^Chicago, was ne 26*on“ a'dky ?°'te will average from 14 to lti inches The newly discovered ledges which 1 Rumors have been circulating8in town
.sampies^saw t^delive^ tdlhe ex- bu“ owiuJ t® the diffiralty and expense Ln width, being quartz, with considerable have been located by J. G. Mitchell, with respect to certain changes for the
j>ress company to be remitted to * ^ sorting the ore a good deal of coun- ^.ase matter, such as galena, iron and Hugh Murray and J. W. Pearson, are last week, but, so far, nothing public
Bobbins A Long m B^ImM ham of somngtoe mifMd of coun^ Only one drift, now in 120 feet, wtuated some ten miles west of Clinton, has appeared,
gentlemen were to receive - : ore itself averaged about $20 a ton of !?as ^een run- Drifting is in progress The trail leading to the mines is excel- ! Several exhibitors
ilastmgs instructions to carefuUy grind ^e_^t ^ was saved’ on here also- This vein, however, will aver- lent, and with very little repairs a : vincial fair are complaining that they
the samples and send to your ^retary Diates rpb ciean-up for last month aSe about two and a half feet, and the wagon could be taken over it. The ledge ' have not' yet received their diplomas, 
a part «f each along with the guarantee amounteT to nearh SS OOO whic™ wae ore is not so rich as in the tunnel work- is from seven to eight feet wide and cfn etc.
as to the seals on the sacks and the g g^i Vick aforesaid Ind ir-Ss* , be traced for miles. A «ample rock' A very painful accident occurred to
identity of the samples. there was also about a ton of concen- The mill is running smoothly. I am which was shown to our correspondent ! Mrs. A.- H. Gordon on Monday last,

1 spent two days -and a half^pt |he trateg woui,j ^ shipped to the smel- m°re than pleased with it. We make j looked remarkably rich, the gold being i which resulted in a broken wrist. Mrs. 
mines and sampled the Golden Eagle in . . about one ton of concentrates, being the visible to the naked1 eye. Where the Gordon was coming down. Fourth street
a complete and thorough manner. ± j£_ j>ejj considered that there was product of 26 tons of ore, per day. With mines, are located an abundance of fine when she fell on a slippery sidewalk
found on inquiry that Mr. Hastings had £ujj enough ore in sight to keep the hotter facilities for extracting the rock timber and water supply can be had, so with the painful result mentioned,
done his sampling carefully and in an gtanmg arot)ning for at least six months free from waste, which we shall shortly in the event of the establishment of a . By all accounts the sturgeon fishery
unprejudiced way, and I thought it ad- to a mos* encouraging feature have, we shall be able to send down to milling plant all ; the required facilities ! at Pitt Lake this season is a failure,
visable to follow as closely as possible Qf the ti"m was tbe way tjje ore retain- the mill a great deal more ore. 00be easily obtained. * Through some cause the fishing all round
in his footsteps, so as .to be able to com- its vajueg w;th depth. At the 220- “Work on the Exchequer Gold Mining i. Derby, of Grows’ Bar, has also a in the locality of the Fraser river has 
pare my results with his. The sampling foot level the values were as good as on Company’s property is being pushed with location m this _vicinity and values it been a very slack one this year, the
was done in the following way; At three the surface. There are two veins on the two shifts. A. Kelly, the general man- "mr highly. J. Hollingsworth. W. result of which will in some cases be
feet from the face .on ithe east side tun- property both free milling, one of which ager of the company, talked cheerfully Walker and Mrs. Walker have locations felt rather severely,
nei a sample was taken by making a cut jg being developed bv a shaft and the about the mine now under development aouth of the town. The ledge is some The main street (Columbia) of New
with a chisel from roof to floor and at a other w a tunnel. The vein varies from by his company. «fs îa • wld®, and assays as high as Westminster is how beginning to assume
distance of three feet from this a similar ejgbt inches to eighteen in width. I “Our property,” he said, “is • located w4.4» in gold to the ton; more than a more civilized .apjiearance. Several
cut was made, and so on. The chisel- ; ■ • 1 about two and a half "miles south of mat, this group is only about five miles good buildings are nearing completion as
lings from three consecutive furrows Gamp McKinney to the bore. ! town, oil Toad mountain, in the neigh- Irom town.—B. O. Mining Journal. far as the outward appearance is Con
ner,e mixed And called one sample. The 1 Gamp McKinney stays to the front, borhood of the Athabasca mine, in fact, In Windemere District. cerned, and although there are several
west side of the funnel was treated in a The diploma and the only medal given it is on the - saine lead. After many Fort Steele r c nee t f in v gaps in the street owing to the owners 
similar manner, also the dut side of the for free-milling gold ore at the Omaha months of enforced idleness, work was been made ’ known at'* atiKo* the property being in distant parts of
vein, commencing at east and west sides exhibition have been awarded to the ore resumed a month ago under my direction, m-omises to eonal nnd the world, and thereby preventing their
of the cleared face'of cropping. A sam- sent in from the Lemon claim, Gamp Wë had done considerable surface explor- j tj,e most sanguine ^ l°cal agents from handling the matter
l ie of the face of tunnel was made by McKinney. The first prize fov silver ation work, and are now working in s;iver-iead minZ in a prompt way, the general appearance
cutting two furrows from root to floor. ore was awarded to the xvre of the Reed, two placesiii One shift is sinking a shaft inmbia both in miantita Li of the street is.nmproving.
The roof was also sampled by knocking of Sandon. The judges who made the on the lead, which is down 18 feet, and its orp” This vast terri«Loï ;;14 is^understood tihat at a meeting of
small pieces off all along the length. aWard wre the superintendent of the another- is .continuing our crosscut tun- midway between Golden An lim n6^ the Freemasons, held on Wednesday
The samples were afterwards broken Omaha and Giant smelter—«he largest nel, which is in 200 fèèt. This tunnel and Fort Steele n?, the a™th t evening, it was-deewied to rebuild the
down to dust and small pieces with thq. smelter, in the world,- the chief chemist will probably have to be driven about 20 ki own as the WindemLJ mini, , s;? Masonic haU building. This will be an-
iiand hammer, mixed thoroughly on a of the geological survey of Washington, feet further -before the ledge is struck, tr;ct , Its resour„ps h_ * other addition;! to- the improvements,
sampling cloth and a quarter, one-eight and the president of the North Garolina when drifting east will be started until t0 a few old-time nrosn^Lsfnr ,G4t the Ar°W on Wednesday Colonel
and une-sixteenth pant taken, sealed and College. we get unde” the present shaft, when a i,er 0f ye^rs tot Rs r^f merits dis nor Worsnop of Waucouver, put the mem-
sent from Lillooet to Vancouver by ex- Two weeks ago a meeting was held at ra‘se will be made to meet it. This will become apparent until th^ summer of ^e-n of ^ i Company through their
press. The samples so sent to this city Toronto of the directors of the Minim- give us an approximate depth of 125 tMs year. the summer 01 ctnU: and during the course of the
weighed altogether about 150 pounds. liaha Gold Mining & Milling Company of feet. I am having the tunnel levelled, The mineral of the eonntrv cnnsGtc of

The length .of .the funnel is about 44 Gamp McKinney. President Montgcroi- and preparing to put in a track and cars gofd shver copper anTlead and so faî
feet from the outside at east side, 4» ery, of Trinity University, occupied the to facilitate the work. In the shaft we fhows au excess of galena ’ The leadk
feet at west side, or about 5b feet from chair, and the policy of the management have a bluish colored quartz vein three aie-generally large and nmmise to he
what was the original starting point, was discussed. It was decided to sink feet in .width between well-defined walls, strong and like the Slocan toe -ore is
The section Je about feet by bfCnt- the present 100-foot shaft to the 400 or The values are in gold, averaging about I clean find rich at the grass foots manv
The face consists of patches of tthite 500-foot level, and tenders have' been in- $45 to the ton. assass running 8400 to th? ton ’ y
quartz, with a large .proportion of slate vlted for the second 100 feet. Meantime “The California, which lies east of the Considerable devc-ioimient has been 
heavily charged with arsenical pyrites, the manager of the mine is at work with Exchequer, and which was recently done on properties during toe past two 

The sampling along the outside, was a force of men extending the m jse.it bonded to Hugh Sutherland, of Winnt- months, both by companies and original 
done on a -length pf 115 feet, the thick- drifts at tiie 100-foot level. A stamp peg, -is to be systematically opened up; uwhers, and great activity is expected 
ness of the vein outcrop sampled vary- mill wi.1 be erected on the property jje bas a large force of men already at nextaseason.
ing from ahoitt J to Iff ifeet. withm a sort time. At ,he request of WOrk, and proposes to increase Tt. The An English syndicate has bonded and

The tunnel starts on the foot wall of the board, the president will visit 'he former owners did considerable work, ;s working the Pretty Girl group of
the veiu and runs on level about north mme.eirly this month. Ihe manage- running three tunnels. These are all to eight claims, and besides sinking a test
ify west, with the intention of cutting ment hw secured #30,000 lor the treas- be continued, and the mine placed -in a in| , shaft is driving a crosscm! tunnel
the hanging wall. This is done on the nty and expeefs to raise the reserve position for early shipments.” to tap the lead to a depth of about 200
supposition tthett âhe tdy> .of tthe vein is fund w foO.WfO shortly. Rnsaland Oamn feti. , ,tovmrds the north. The state of the, .Work on the Waterloo progresses ‘ In Rossland Camp. Hot Punch group has been bond-
weather and the large amount of snow steaddy. The shaft is down 55 feet, and Rossland, Dec. 10.—The shipments Pd hv a-Montana svndmato and a shaft
0, the ground prevented me from ex- the vein continues to hold its width of fiom the mines of the Rossland camp ILk 05 feeL opetong 1 fine body of 
aminlng the continuation of the vein from 6è to 7 feet and is well mineralized for the week ending December 10th soHd galena carrying a good percentage 
-Liid its various tout crops, .bub *W hat little throughout, not only showing rich masses were as follows:- af gtay copper The values run from 401 «lui see leads me to think that the vein offree gold.tat sulphates which as$ay Le Roi mine, 1,320 tons; War Eagle, to!(f0o ounces' silver and sH, $18 in
dips towards ;the west 91 west south- remarkably high. , 1,100; Iron Mask, 40; total, 2,4W) tons. golà; The company will ship, next
west, the direatinp of the funne). being ; The Rossland Stock Market. ' | The shipments for the same week last sprfpg. .... .
therefore <m .the .«trike (Of ithe vein, j There was a ffenvral movememt in *ho ye85x w.ere tons* -r +6 -tSc$ Messrs. Starke and Kimpton own the
The outcrop of the veto an the face^of stock m^ket during the v™lk ending, s!nce Jttnuary lst’ *1898’ were Delphine group. This is an excellent

* the bluff .rises, towards the west, but iast evenin<y. In fact business has been 121,431 tons. oka# t , property, the values ranging from 100 to
thi^ apparent " -momoly is, Ï believe, liv^ly aIuj®‘a larffe number of shâres wia^e at the 2^0‘foot _ level , tiQo ounces in silver, with a large per
caused by a number of stn^l ^anRg, chan^d hands sa vs the Rossland’ Mitt-’ of *5® Mask, a splendid body of cent, of lead and copper. They have
****** ttie reiB mp-watite, handS’ s,y* wi^ a «ood.torceof men Burnaby. lake is troeen over, but the

las.%3fw -r=. -m-i-t o. jpg»®ssslîÆÆrÆK •ssaressaftsr-w,,h
snow on the ground-two or three feet ^ 72 to 77 cents The demand for wti! be commenced on jy Nfelson company has bonded the Ba-1 Golnmbfa Electric K^ib
„n the., level-prevented me from exam- ï[ese shares s so large that it ^tho itot this ore immediately. Ore of good value tlltise gj0up and ia pushing develop- : of the British Columbia Electric Kan
minrthe proved mill site. The same ^ILewd bro^^s rh!t X^the Corbin ^ work! / '
jreaeems also made itt nii^possible to look svn(jiCnte. which has tlio control is en- ormLne >V^sie,x • , ‘ M -'Bhe De Los property shows a fine
thorougSly into the matter of the most deavoring to purchase more of thé stock - The _ Màscot compressor is ready for body 0f mineral, and 20 horses are pack-
advantageous meara to ihe -employed or that the Loderham-Blackstock svn- °P«ation. ^ .«.• ing ore to the river.
m conveying material between the dicate is trying to pick up as many1 of ..StÏÏÏÏSÇ shortly be commenced in The Sitting Bull group, consisting of
-Golden Eagle mine and ithe mill. -1 -OO . the shares as it can with a view to the th5., Bear. . four claims, has been bonded to a Nel-
n«t fgvor the proposal to use a pipe, as hnal purchase of the control. The fact Elaborate preparations continu- for g0ft corporation, and they are now j . ,. . .. .
riiis -would not enable maternal to be that S of the purSere are made the Rossland.mid-winter^carnival viking. This is a. valuable property | M ith the new time table of the Gana-
sent from the mill to the mine. It through a Spokane brokerage firm wtot'd . The fir?t shipmentof Fernie coke has grade copper carbonates. The dian Pacific Railway, taking effect L-tti
would also be subject «to heawy -wear and jead to the inference that the Cbrbîn "^Sî m5de , ïne -e. lg*| is Jhree feet wide and runs 742 ; inst., there will be a number of change»
-tear, :*nd would aotwitiistBnahig the syndicate was behind the purchasing of Knotennv aaf the^fhowGNest Pass “P®8 ailver’ besides a hig Percentage , in the train-service,
heavy pitch, be Hntble to dhcSce vTith'Vet the shares. Iron Masks were firm last Kootenay and the Grow s At st lass 0f1Ncopper. .
ore. An incline .plane 'itramway would evening at 77 cents. Mve returned after a most enjoyable the ; west of the Sitting Bull group ,
he difficult to construct and operate on There haa been Me movement dur- tnp* _ - TO_ S™,. „ lies the Alps group, one of the most ; 1-th. AErey this date tram M. I (ra
accomrt -oft,the vew "heavy -grade. An ing the week in Novelties than in any The Bve of “g Ihmgs. premising discoveries m the country, i eific^express) will reach Vancouver at
aerial tramway would -seem «to une «to other on the local list. It is estiinated The London Outlook, in its financial There age four claims with two rich j l-;30 instead oEla^o clock as heretofore,
he the most suitable means of transport that between 75,000 and 100,000 shares article, says:— * an4 well defined ledges running through | and tram No 2 (Atlantic express) will
and it would appear «to me advisable changed hands during the week. The “Tltose who are chary of superlatives tHein. Que of theleads is solid galena ; leave at 14 o clock instead of lo o clock
to get prices from ma#ufacturërs «it price ranged from 3% to 4 cents. T^e tèll us that British OolumWa is on thé from three to tour i
such machinery. —u ; showing on the Novelty continués to ittt- eve of big things. We have heatd that wide, carrying 75/to 800

On my return to this city I assayed prove. 1 «*’■' prediction before, and we have seen it and 50 to 75 p^fi cent. lead. The outer - o dock as ^heretofore, and_ will arrive
the samples of ore. Calculating the; There were a number of transactions followed by a season of persistent flat- is:-carbonates jwhd galena seven feet here af>17:50;.instead‘of lb:u0. Tne hour
cold at $20 per ounce, the results per! in Monte Cristos and the prices ranged- ness. Not that the mineral wealth of wide. The holders of this property will of .departure of trainAo 2 will be of
ton are: | from 12* to 13 cents. They were firm the province has ever been in doubt, but commence vigorous operations in the convenience for east-bound travel from
_ M at 12* cents last evening. rather that the moment of a world-wide spring. - . Veneouver.Fractieally the same tune

tamneh east dde .. .1st $230 Iron Boises sold freelv dm-in" the awakening to its realities has always ifieven fe# of solid galena ore has will be made over the Pacific division......... ' : s?a -25 week at Tom Iff to Jti* rents!8 Two been deferred by some cause or .Other, been uncjgkd on Dividend grom,, . With this new time table from Van-
towlSne!: lilt Side SS 3 blocks of 6,000 shares each sold yester- What, then is th new feature ih the tlhe : ranging!- tromm : 4«l.to-E80 ■ couver connection will be,--made Tor
Insifls'tiibnei; west side ' 1st 1.25 day. - ’One block Wefit to Torbnto and British Columbia utlook? The acrefe- ounces m#ilver and-75 per cenkwlead-.i Okanagan and Kootenay, country tl ruin
1 aside ftwnel, west side .. ..-2nd .25 other to Montreal The miichlnerv sion of the famous Le Roi mine to the It) is rumored that a Montana syndicate . No-. 2 Will arrive at incarneras at 5:05
inside tunnel, west side .. ...,;.3rd ,50 $er the-Iron Horse is partly in place'and London market.” hassecureda bond onthm prope^ ; r - a.m.. aiid ;« i Jlevelstoke at 805, con-
Jaside tonne , west side ... . *~«lh -2» ; u i8 expected thàt it will be in iunhing The pfiphti quoted goes on to deal with A Rossland company baa secured a peering, wffh train leaving fcicamous atlüsîdl Œ ’ wret I'ae *: : â otolr $P10 d^rrhen the wo^ df S the evetito t&t led up to the securing bend on the Swansea ' gtenp. a»d him &3Q. and at towelstoke, with train- leav-
Outside. sample from east ....... .1st 5.50 ,cm ing the double-compartment shaftwnl of the minority shares of the Le Roi been working a large force of menail ’ng there-ât 18:15, There are no changes
Outside, sample from east ......... ..2nd 1.59 he resumed. ‘ ' ‘i :, i - Company by the British America Cor- summer:. ; ,'-><> f?;> in Kootenay service.
Outside, sample from east ...... .3rd 2.25.j Qertrù-des were in good dema’nd àt l» porattoti, - and adds? «- Besides the above meationeAd^ipeu l Eighteen men from the Van Anda
Outside, -sample from east .. -~-gth 1.50 The work of developing this pro- “Let thé Le Roi get its proper foot- ties there are quit* * number that, tfre mine are out fin strike, according to their
Out*ddeT sarnofa from* west*................ 'iet 2 50-1 P«*y is making good progress and tbë ing in'-the minds of the'investing pub- writer did not investigate,, story.. The uhanager, however, says the
Outside, 22231! to widest '.'.".V.înd Mi supposition is that it has tne No. T vein, lie here and the district generally ^will .time, but was told thag. they çop^med men refused to go to work and were dis- ASHCROFT.
"utslde, sample from west........... 3rd 10.50 i There was plenty of trading in Dé», come into its otvnv One thing, how- good values and great; Prounpri, charged. There was a wages matter in ., meeting was lately held at
Outside, sample from wegt .. .. . ,4th 1.25 Parks: and last «evening they W'-rc- firm ever, the1 Le Roi^ proprietors should do. -One- of the best features of this t-oun- dispute, -- ' ., ^,,,,,, ;v attended The
Outside, sample from west .. ..A .«th .25 - at IS* echts. Last week they were as- The dividends which have been paid try is the easy means of shipping. 1 he Mr. J. J. Banfield has - been elected ®aTb®rvlH1:®ti‘^pnt ’fhe people " there

(ovIrTSl '*to 1 50- high as 20* cents. The principal trad- have, we doubt not, been fully justified, nearest railway .s 75, mites mirtb, at vice-president of the Golden Cache Com- entire ««riment of Biey
Face of timnri .V.'.v.V. 9.251 ing during the week was at 20 cents. but in conservative hands and with a ; Gulden, but the ore can be haukd by pany. Mr. aWm. Skene las --eon re- built the sooner will true
hoof of tunnel !............ 5:50; Virginias are advancing some and are view to the future the mine should be . wagon from the mines to the rryer, ^ elected president, and Mr. Gnat lecre- hesoon. beein- SlOO or more
White quartz, from face of tun- ■} firm -it 45 cents. This is with the as- shut down for six months, or the but- d"stance, of-20 miles, thpre loaded on ^ary. The other directors are Messrs, development t,5r,av * Stronc rcso-

nel merest trace. Pyritie t sessment paid. The assessment of 5 put be at least greatly restricted, to per- steamboats and barges and float 4 to Robt Hamilton, Benjamin Douglas and per ton m a^tog tax to p y_ _ g
rock from fare of tunnel...... 19.00 cents per share is due on the 20th insi, mit of thorough and proper development, the railroad. As yet there are no wagoli yy_ R Robertson. lut ions favoring the railway, were passea

This latter, when ground and Aon- and some holders have already sent in This done, and the future of -the mine feeds excepting the stage road from , Western Jubilee lodge, Sons of Eng- w*t“ te"’ healthier 'snot on the
f-entrated gave 13 per cent, of eon- the sums that are due on their-lioldifigs. and the Rossland district wou'd seem Golden to Fort Steele, but good ne |anâ, held-their first annual ball last ,.-s Tl. . aiMn all than

’ torseaieal pyrit^) wJUelr It is thought that after the assessment to be assured. , \ can be. built toAhe mines for $1,000, not 6vening. Gn Monday the united lodges globe, tatang ^seasonAall m aU^toan
«wnaved S128.14 :dct ton in cold. , is paid tite price will go up some. Work “But Rossland is, as a study of any exceeding $2,500. Sons of England will hold their anmver- is Ashcrof^ The. f^ that the t m„„h

These assays,^ you sèe, are l continue* in the shaft of toe Virginia, British Columbia mining map will show, NEST RAILWAY ! sary dinner. “ . . ^"with8this ill germ breeding re-
^appointing and unless higher^ gz*de which i* bow below the 400-foot level. only one corner of a rich auriferous Brit- QBOiW b iNl^ari ka . , ^yor(j was received m the city on hat- to do w^h the
.oiv be found’than what is at present m There Is some trading in White Bears ish province. Rossland is easiest of , naner contains the fol-< urday that, Foreman Wilkinson, for sev- fuse ?8 .?pee<iS-^ v within q hun-

Ifaüto^CÎ thé toSK of . at from 61 to 7 cents. access and comes first; the rest will fol- /a SmS ehen by SSmerin- era! years in the employ of the Tacoma ?paîeL^PS .ÏS?®
rhks mine can be a great financial s»c-i‘ Jumbos ane selling at 39 and 40 cents, low if British Columbians and their & Wiilhim Whvte during a re- and Roche Harbor Lime Company, at dred feet of the surfa e '
« vxs. It is Do^ible that pr^te^L be M. R. Guinea, the manager of the friends here do not spoil their future tendent^ William Whyte during a Roche Harbor, was instantly killed on With shade trees^and tVk^ni«ol fn
•;nat> but they wiffl m no case be large. Jumbo mine, is in Toronto arranging* it by making too great haste to be nch. L wniinm Whvte manager of the Wednesday by the unaccountable ex- era! fixing up, such as w ^ P , s_ 
* >E course as I was unable to samnte - is thought, for the reorganization of the In. addition to the mines in the imme- 1 Mr- W p, ;e w^=tem lines arrived plosion of a quantity of giant powder, the spring, there will be n P
il-'- Te that is kid I clrtW company. diate neighborhood of Rossland, there CapaffiM-Pacific^^hl ^’anre” vm The unfortunate man was about 32 ant littte town along the line of the G.
anvtb'in"tabout ite grade’ 'There was considerable sate for the are some 60 or 70 miles to the west with 1I) t <L y Zr® Whyte reports that years of age, steady, industrious and I - R- titan Ashcroft. are likely

As trou see from tile assays the only Republic group of stocks. Long PinCs ' immense deposits of low-grade, ore and ___g 1 . over toe Crow’s reliable and highly esteemed by his The Chnton 9™artz te°ges a y
at.- on the face of the tunnel which has were the freest movers and sold àt from copper in what is known as.tfie Bonn- ss‘rerlwav from Fthe contract- employers affd fellows. It is said to be to be quite an important toctor

qibtitv Of g^d fa the-Mate 55 20 to 21 cento. Blank .tails were sought dary country. There; ia a g*re?t Pass railway from tne^ comrac^ ^ ^ .accident whidh ever oc- section;.-;; There are now Mt thirty
"ifir^writes - This fa of course not after, and, sol^.at. 5b-cents:. There was before that region alwj. jAsi,it,*«,. the !m5nÂ^ JM thé freight tràbik"Are how cprpeA-,aé/thé gi'eat lime yvorlto, ,jvljjere, tfive lomSbons. The ledgesi are all g .
frre\aBtflf 'but w»hlil’tireÆrtrél:tV be some mpremept. in Jim , Blaipes ,-at -50- Canadian Pacifia railway is lapMMjtts,.,. ™?.,>M^?5^prt/^h/rine:!betwrefa;lT>thJ'>fmai^y men â»è employed and where. é£-, Assays.'&ave been had sunning 
iJS And kmeltétt When the;me,.bodies aie emeotm- Aweateh by.-a line of railjyay ?to-he to aua'Kébténkv^akPllS. Whyto-T plosixek have' been -used in large quam trace in *«ld to $4 froni-thelarge ledges
v. • -• ! t edW chemical - nrocres ' i Nered. on the Jim Blame pcoperty.Jhere ; operation next auriimn-an extension ,qf a?h. work M --titi es f or m any years. The coroner has Some assays have runveir high, see
il ^ a shan- «wise fa-the price of -thejObiumbisteetogTe né? read ^H^Tpushril %een summoned from Friday Ha,bo, j

‘ -t-rtelly^^hil'e ^ampfi^tiie16 mtori I Fairinonth-s are m«ving at, 10 cents. «■. And where the Canadian, Pacific rail- j tbat^àssenger 'taÆc may’ > "accottti °It is ahticipated that the Point Ellice j and show fine gold P1®“^ulw|j{t^ea_flapp 
t ruilly while sampim* tne e. , Monar*s are (n demand, at 7 cents. ... way company goes the public soon fol- ,tllat Passengextram y if w oN bridge cases will come up before the Next spring active work will begin on

>*•*««• 55-.^. El’S.'i.'SS ip'»®' Wiz&s'Jîsr&ri.sL'r’' *tended +« me nit nneilhte assistance I « tents.,,q .-HLiix. j«->< f Dredging m Garinoo. toake hs eood time on the new road as - oil after the Christmas holidays.;, It is season it seems imr to ucueve«'««I hospitality. I have the honor to be, . K*tes From Faipymw. , — The Boston and Cariboo Mines, Lim- cn any part 0f the C. P. R. system, lejarçed that Mr./W,J. Taylor, Cecity ee T ^ '
gvntlemmi 9 11 - The new minin* cbmpàmes and their ited, has been incorporated with a capi- There will be littte snow to contend barrister, leaves shortly for England to Mining journal.

Your obedient servant, ' prospecte Of success are the chief topic tal of $100,000, divided into 10,000 with, and it will not be necessary to' argue the case of Jhe, city in the matter.
J A. M 4CF ARLAN E. of conversation in Fairview now. T be- shares «of $10 eàch, says the B. C. Min- £rect any snow sheds throughout the ■ He;, expects to leave not later than-the

lieve that a considerable amount * of in»«Journal. The registered office will fwo mountain ranges; ’ The gap be? 18th o' this mouth. Mr. D. G. Mac-
The PQrtd Rico, Mill. stock in the Flora, Western Hill and be, in Vancouver. The company has been tween Kootenav Landing and Nel toft doneil, who represents most of the plam-

A letter4eceived Vesterday from A. B. Virginia company has already heed told established to acquire by purchase from B-tj a distance of 35 miles, will bé ’ tiffs, is already in England.
I'win. the manager of the Porto Rico, and as the company’s property seems to Charles H. Souther, of Boston, Masea- bridge over by a railway, said Mr. ,, „.„T™0
owned by the Canadian Pacific Explor- be a, really good one there is no good chusetts, two leases, dated the 30th day Whyte, in thé spring. majsaiihu.
ation, Limited and situated near Hall’s reason why the whole of the treasury of Ianaar3r>1805,;grantel to Andrew Bir- • ---- :------ —1------ - | A marine of H.M.S. Icarus named
Siding, north of Ymir, announced that -stock should not be readily placed. The rell (t»d ‘WtlliShVPolteyB- heih8 leases or ^ " , A>k your grocér *®T Marshall was drowned yesterday at Co-
She new 10-stamp mill was started yes- Dominion Consolidated Mines Company licéraëS JM0tômK "^luEfwin preoious ] ;j ; f mox, -
b-rdiiy and is running Withont a llàw. is also;doing well in the matter of selling 'metals vUdderiteatb .the watos of i 1 -* Chas. Gustavson appeared .before Hta
The Porto Rico’s splendid new equip- shares, and as « part of this company»» Quesnelle nver, each being for distances '■»«"■ FI Honor Judge Harrison and elected to
nient is now in complete running order, property can be developed at a very of five miles, and toeing for terms of \ mkw ■ ■ be . tried by speedy trial for stabbing
The concentrator and mill are in opera- small expense, owing to the exceptionally twenty years, for the price of $99,950 III Michael Hartnett.
t:-m, while the tramway is also finished good natural facilities obtaining there, i in fully paid up shares of .the company. ■ W ^ x. A carpenter fell off the tpwer of the
and the compressor and air connections and the high character of the ore, it fe These valuable claims have been very V 1 Sloane residence, Newcastle Townsite,
are all in shape. Active development almost a foregone conclusion that this . thoroughly prospected during the past t » . „ , __r.. and was badly injured,
will ti- pushed, and it is confidently ex- company will be operating in a few season by Mr, Souther and the results Per Table ana Dairy, Purest ana Best Workmen are engaged in clearing the

... , R5»> | outlet of the itditi to the Old Douglas
(< T) » * | w t )> ! mine, which wilKbfc re-timbered to pre-

JL rovincial IN CWS. « vent any further caves taking place in
* fl the neighborhood of Nicol street. The

outlet is near Hardy’s Botanical drug 
store. It has now been cleaned out for 
a distance of fully fifty yards, but it is 
the intention of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company to clear this water course 
to beydndf the cave-in, at the rear of the 

Victoria road.—Nanaimofire hall on 
Free Press.

Chas. Gustavson appeared before His 
Honor Judge Eli Harrison and was sen
tenced to seven months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for stabbing Michael 
Hearnett, of the bark Big Bonanza.

Peter Zivkoyick, alias John Miller, ft 
German, from Union, was arrested by 
Constables Mclndoo and Neen, charged 
with forgery. A telegram was received 
from Union to arrest him for .forgery, 

’but gave no particulars. He appeared, 
before Magistrate Simpson to-day,nand! 
was remanded until Tuesday, when in all 
probability he will be taken hack to 
Union.

E. J. Goodwin, of Nanaimo River, ar
rived on the train, and when his valise 
was searched here a dress suit,, several 
shirts and other clothing were missing. 
The valise had been tampered with 
either at the hotel in Victoria or on the 
train.

A. J. Gray, a carpenter of Vancouver, 
with his home in Oakland, California, 
fell from the tower of the Sloan resi
dence and was çerkrasly injured. The 
unifortunate man was working on the 
scaffold around the tower, at a height of 
forty-five feet, when he lost his footing: 
and fell backwards to the ground below. 
He had one wrist broken and the otheti 
sprained and his .leg and several of his 
ribs broken. Medical aid was imme
diately summoned and the injured man 
taken to the Nanaimo hospital, where 
he is to-day resting as easily as possible 
under the circumstances. He wil) be 
fined to the hospital for at least two 
months.—Free Press.

at the late pro-

teamer Laurada„ , , has made a
of her last attempt att ttansac- 
it recognized by the law, Em
il by her successes, in the past as 
ster in the landing of arma in 
she made an attempt to land 
r in (he- prohibition, territory of 
and for this she ha» faite» iato 

ids of the United! State» authori- 
I by them has been ordered to be 
teen days hence. The Laorada 
the hands of Receiver Jiame» Car- 
the case of A. Et Crouenwett vs. 
ston & Alaskan. S.S. Co., and it 
Jessary to have it delivered oyer 
marshal of the disti-ict court be- 
could be proceeded against in ad- 

J'he prosecution: i» on behalf 
United States, and the. informa- 
eges two attempts to. export dis
pirits from Seattle to ports in 
and one attempt to import spir- 

liquors into the territory of Al- 
fhe information specifies that on 
1, 1898, the Laurada attempted 
ft for Alaska; 1031 cases of whis- 
Ï nine cases of wine, the value 
pore than $400, and thirty kegs 
[valued at $75; on June Iff it is 
that the, Laurada cleared from 
jfor St. Michaels, and the regular 
a of cargo filed in. this port failed 
K spirituous liquors aboard tbe 
I It is alleged! that the vessel had 
finie two barrels and 127 cases of 
1 secreted on board! It is further 
pat the liquor was taken to Uua- 
khere it was seized by a special 
I officer. The Laurada when 
py the admiralty was scheduled 
[for Skagway,. and! a number of 
fers had been booked. When no- 
[ the libel proceedings the Wash- 
t Alaskan: S.S. Co. refunded the 
paid for. tickets, and transferred 
|ght to the Elihu Thompson. They 
laifceredi another- vessel to reriaee 
brada.

con-

XELSON.
There la a great deal of travel in this- 

part of the country just now. All the 
hotels in town were full last night.

Mr. Fred. Mountain, until recently 
chief of. tfie provincial police of this 
district, has severed his connection with, 
the police force.

The father o,f Frank Virnt has writ
ten to the postmaster asking feirr' infor
mation concerning the whereabouts of 
the young man. who wrote him from 
here at the beginning of June last and 
has since been missing. The father, 

them upon having Wm. Virnt, Penetauguishene, Ont., is 
anxious to seedre information from or

drill; and ‘ during : 
evening ebogratiltoted 
regained their old' title of No. 1 Com
pany. The principal feature of the even- about his son.
mg was the presentation of the badges The stone work of the opera house 
v on by the local gun-squad last spring, which is being built by the Allett 
in competition with the other gun-squads Bros., on the corner of Victoria and 
throughout the1 Dominion, on which oc- Ward streets, is well under way. ' 
casion Corporal Sloan’s squad made toll A large number of lawyers have 
marks. Colonel -Worsnop spoke in most come to town in connection with the 
praiseworthy terms of the premier bat- sittings of the supreme court now 
talion of" Canadian artillery, and also] being held. _ Among them are E. V. 
congratulated the company on its splen- j Bodwell, Q. 
did work behind the (5-inch guns ât ; Daly, ^Q. C 
Esquimalt. A tetter y as also read from ^ 'TT
Major-General Hutton, commander-in- 
chief of Canadian militia, in which the 
New Westminster company was spoken 
of in terms‘ of highest 

One of New Westmi

0., of Victoria; T. Marque 
affd A. C. Galt, of Ros*- «' 

land; C. W- McAnn, Q. C., and G. B. 
Martin, Kaslo; M. L. Grimmett and F.
L. Christie, Sandon.'

Word has reached Nelson of the 
death of Captain Lindquist, at Hal
cyon, Hot Springs. Deceased was for 
four years captain of the steamer 
Aberdeen on Okanagan lake. He 
leaves a wife and family. His death is 
generally regretted toy a large circle of 
friençls in th > province, and universal' 
sympathy is extended to those' he.left 
behind him. Captain Lindquist was a 
member of the Independent ’ Order ;of 
Foresters, and carried an insurance on 
his life for the sum of $2,000. which 
will be handèd over to his wife and 
children.—Nelson Miner.

Provincial Constable J. H. Smith, of 
Ainsworth, who was Instructed by the 
authorities here to make a search for 
any bqdtee. df the victims of the disas
ter that may have been washed Up from, 
the lake, has : sent in his report. He 
states that his.-search has been unsuc
cessful, : and, that there is very little 
likelihood of the bodies ever being found.
He makes one statement which is in
teresting iu view of the assertions, and 
that is that when the Kaslo made her 
first trip to the wreck those on board of 
her made as thorough a search! for bodies 
in the wreck as was possible under the 
circumstances, by searching all the 
cabins with pike poles, but without sucj, 
cess.—Nelson Miner.

GOLDEN.
A petition is being prepared praying 

for an investigation of the administra
tion of the Carlin and Lake estate. It 
is claimed by parties interested in this 
estate that there are matters connected 
with it demanding enquiry, and that iin. 
the interest of the parties Concerned and 
in the publip interest as a whole these 
matters should be fully enquired into.

The -Columbia River Lumber Co. has 
acquired another enterprise, having 
purchased the sawmill hitherto run by 
P. Genelle, between Revelstoke and 
jÿamloops. The manager, Mr. Oailiti, 
went west on Wednesday to take over 
the new property. . ,

The week has been the coldest of the 
season. On Wednesday morning, for 
the first time this winter, the ther
mometer dropped to below zero to the 
extent of three degress. Thursday 
morning was even colder, the ther
mometer registering six degrees below 
zero.—Golden Era.

of in terms* of 
One of -New Westminster’s old-timers, 

Mr. Peter' Berrill; manager of the Anne- 
ville cannery, changed his state of un
happy singleness' into one of married 
bliss on Saturday morning, the happy 
bride being Mrs. J. Laidiaw, the widow 
of the late Mr. Laidiaw, of cannery 
fame in the Royal City. The happy 
event1 took plàèe at the residence of the 
bride on Park row, and the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Thomas 
Seoular. The bridal pair left for San 
-Francisco by the Canadian Pacific rail-

praise.

lying on a reef near Metlakatla. 
she wa» wrecked on September 
ir nearly three months, steamer 
i Boscowite has been raided and 
fteriumn. with her coloys. flying 
;e stump of her mast, she passed 
er wharf ih. tow of the steamer 

on which; the wreckers who 
ter went north. Thé Thistle 
>otrç two weeks ago wititt^T 
who. bought her when she 

.«ruction shortly after the dts- or $550-,: Ghpti ' Lallgley; DSvtv 
aid and a party of wreeffers 'On 

On; tieo- arrival àt the reef s>a 
lay the- wrecked coaster.1 tltey 
ilelv began their preparation* to 
?r. After the diver bâti piafcïléd 
1 up somewhat, about fi hundred 
barrel» were placed under her 
i la bilge- blocks, ’ and toitii the 
if tlie waters these- lifted her,
! Thistle- towed héf to the smooth 
tear by. where she was beached 
mired sufficiently for the1 voyage 
'Her masts and deçk house» 

>». but her engines are in good 
Ih fact when she was beached 
Itvas got np in; her and site Was 
[' out by her own engines. Her 

were kept at work on the - Way 
pis she took water and kept the 
busy. She will go off the ways 

I to be repaired, and when eom- 
ffc Î» understood she will be plaç
ai in the coasting business by-her 
ferrer»

left
. P.
was way.

;

way Company, at a meeting held on Fri
day night, decided to form a union in 
conjunction with the one in Vancouver, 
as a branch of the International Union 
of Street Railway Employees.

! VANCOUVER.

The time tame!

will take effect at 24:01 o’clock Dec.

and a half feet ; as heretofore. Seattle local train will 
ounces m silver leave Vancouver at 8GO instead of 9

ARMERS’ INSTITUTES. -
ing a list in the last issiie of the 
5 of Farmers’ Institutes which 
een arranged, mention teas 
that at Salmon Arm, to take

' dfe,mt2y’ minisb-r . of ag^five 
^inspector of fruit pests.
EOF A CHEQUETIÈD CAREER.

Harper, One Of tbe Best KTùown 
tfsh Columbians, Died To-day^:

that death has removed Thad- 
*rper will not come as a surprise 
Brians, to whom it has long been 
that he was hovering on t»e 
d. This morning he passed away 
Jubilee hospital, and so ended one 
most remarkable careers that falls 
lot of man. 4 _ ,
!eus Harper was a native of West 

where he was born sixty-eight 
go. He was for some time in the 
alsing business in Chill, coming to 
Columbia in 1858 with his brother 
who afterwards drowned himself 

th tub in Gai’fbrnia while insane, 
the brothers arrived here Jerome 
ato the stock raising business and 
ay years supplied the Cariboo mar
ias sin g a. fortune. Thaddeus estab- 
he first saw mill in British Colum- 
►osite Yale, and supplied-that bust- 
m with lumber at $100 a thousand, 
he gave up the saw mill he joined 
ther in the stock raising buisness, 
en Jerome died Thaddeus came fu 

He had flour mills^a^

ws

'Centrâtes

estate.
d mining claims between 
lboo and conducted the many en- 

under his control with great on-
who have known him only during 

c year will find it difficult to believe 
\ was in his best days one of tne 
gentlemanly appearing and ®osl 
f men in British Columbia 1 'The 
pf his former self gave littîe£*?jdi- 
bf the- man who cathe ttr Brit if* Ç0' 
in , 1858 and for. many 

naut factor in financiaT^jnixJP®- 
pweTVe years ago, vthile rtnjflÿt 
lcotîn country. Mr. Harper *liad tne
line to be kicked in the face by J 
hieh broke his jaw and caused QD 
to his brain. From the effects 
[cident he never recovered, and. m» 
le property being swept away off" 
bn growing out of adveise claims, 
Irper dies a poor man. He leaven 
land relatives in California, wjio *re 
I circumstances. n
[funeral arrangements will be a*1' 
h later.
I Curzon has chosen as bjs
ry a lawyer named Walter Va"T'
| who, in order to ; take 
Ip his position as agent of tb$ Duse 
Iford. which gave him a tealary or 
| He was In the Indiah civil 
Ir 10 years and made a reputation / .
pganizing the finances of Cashmir- tC

[has. Tupper and Lady Tupper wej^ 
k.era from the mainland on Batura»/

(

some will

KAMLOOPS.
David Davis, fifty-two years of age, 

died in the provincial home Monday. 
Deceased, who was a native of Kingston* 
Ont., spent about twenty years in Brit
ish Columbia. He was a shoemaker by- 
trade, and resided for f a number of - 
years in Nanaimo, coming to the Home 

; two years ago. The funeral took placé 
Tuesday1 afternoon.—Inland Sentinel.

‘‘Look at me,” exclaimed the leading 
lawyer, warmly, ”1 never took a drop of 
medicire In my life, and I’m as strong as 
any two of your patients put together.”

‘‘Well; that’s nothing,” retorted the phy
sician. “I neyer went to law. in my life, 
and I’m as rich as any two dozen of your 
clients put together.’’—Brooklyn Life.
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the rural schools glass cases containing 
specimens of insects, and that the chil
dren should be taught to recognize 
friends from foes. The woolly aphis 
was an importation from the States. 
There was once only one tree infected 
with woollv aphis in British Columbia, 
and if it had been destroyed most prob
ably the woolly aphis would now be 
practically extinct. One of the members 
stated that the green aphis had troubled 
him a good deal, and that he had applied 
kerosine emulsion, and that he had in
jured some of his trees. Mr. l’almer 
said that care should be taken in mak
ing the emulsion, and it should be applied 
during a cloudy day or when the * sun 
was not shining. The following reso
lution was moved by Mr.\TayK>r and 
seconded by Mr. Degnen, and ordered

.. . , . „ .________ to be transmitted to the hon. the minis-The third supplementary meeting of 1 tor 0f agriculture: 
the above institute was held at South I Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
tiabriola school on the 5th inst, at i meeting the regulations of the provin- 
p.m. There were twenty-nine persons cial board of horticulture have proved of 
present. Mr. John Thomas, the presi- great value to the horticultural interest 
dent, occupied the chair. Two of the pa- of the province in protecting our orch- 
pers which were read at Parksville were ards against insect pests and diseases, 
re-read and discussed at this meeting. such as the San Jose scale and codlin 

In the absence of Mr. Le Feuvre, Mr. moth, which have been and still are the 
Taylor read his paper. At the conclusion cause of enormous losses to the fruit 
of Mr. Le Feuvre’s paper Mr. Cray ini- growers of the Pacific coast states and 
tinted a lively discussion on the cheapest Eastern Canada, and in keeping the 
method of taking out stumps. Mr. Thos: markets of the province free from fruit 
Dignen was of the opinion that the best infected with these and other destructive 
and cheapest method was to pull them pests. ... . „ ■:
out with a stumping machine. He (Mr. We are also of opinion that a strict 
Dignen) was asked, how long it would enforcement of the regulations in local 
take to pull out a stump 5 feet through matters relatin to fruit growing and 
with a machine, and he said it would marketing will serve the best interests 
take two days. It was shown conclu- °e both producers and consumers of 
sively that the cheapest method to get fruit. J. STEWART,
stumps out of the ground was to use Secretary.
STterlêV;? SS'LKFjSE ORPHANED, BET UNDISMAYED.

powder at 13 cents equals $2.08; 4 feet Are *«htmg Their Own Battles. » 
fuse 4 cents; 1 cap 1 cent; man’s time The lamentable death of the late Mrs 
preparing charge two hours at 25 cents Costello has resulted in five children be
an hour, 50 cents; man s time filling in in ]eft hang Two of them are 
bole, two hours, oO cents; total, $d.Id. lirk . . .... v *
Difference in favor of using stumping “Jlp VrDei£,g «hiliren by <i former
powder $6.87. husband, Mr. Rowe, and they are will-

The third lecturer of the evening was in^ to.battle with the world for their 
our valuable inspector of fruit pests. an<* t0 ^eT t^ree
Before speaking on his subject proper he are Provided tor. In the
said that the best method of cleanng moaning paper a paragraph appears 
land was to do the work on a eo-opera- statements apparently
tive basis, say five persons to go to- any foundation, and the Times
gether who had land to clear. From the to-day was favored with a call from 
experience gained, whether the clearing requests that a
was done with the stumping pow- correction should be made, 
der or machine, land clearing could be hJ kn,0Vl"11
done for about half the cost it was done }jy , e, .alleged to
now; because the men would become î*u ,^en„ ralsed to defray the cost of 
more practicable and expert in handling j funeral expenses. A subscription 
e:ther stumping powder or stumping ma- j ^asttî?Ae]i up to euab.e Mis. Costello to 
chine. In introducing his subject, which j J*® treated at the Jubilee hospital, but
was “Fruit Pests and Diseases,” the lec- In WrfnHnn eïif'!u ^f™r,6°nian1Setp ',y 
turpr said that wp oucht to take a gen- subscription. In the second place, it is 
«al review of wLre we were getting as repugnant to the family, as it would 

. irUney! °to bemadei,r tiuif™: ^ to^nT^h,
Ing it will have to be made a special ÎJ*® J"„°’i 6 m-tm Ï
business, not a side issue. The export Ç,ia“2£JL" J
business in plums to Manitoba and thè h tM d ■ r . e d® weH provided for 
Northwest Territories was disastrous onteidera as the Daragrauh referred this year on account of plum rot on the by wou?d makl it auneîr S P referred 
lower mainland. Plunr trees of inferior Yte fimml of Mrs 
quality and size will have, to be taken , e “tlrdav* there being a large
> iLlev^rfetW that'wm “umber Of b^utiflil flora] offeringsto
iLnSn=hfnm»n? LifLS* An testify to the universal respéct in which 

* bJ^sP n^nânpfts" the deceased lady was held. Itev. Mr.
* pie growing had very good prospects. Wilson nssàstori hv Rpv l>r Rppd of-

<^dSecndbneCmothfhndhke^nont°S75SCDer Sciated" at" the church and at the gr’ave- 
and codlin me».hadl kept; out 7o.per gid Mrg o^io had been a resi-
oent. of the apples that would otherwise dent ( victoria for twenty-two years,
have found entry into the Province. d had ,a drcle / friendg to 
Summer apples were not profitable but h ghe endl*-ed herself by her good 
the prospects for winter ailles were k The follawing act/d as pall- 
very good. Seventy-five per cent, of the bearerg. Messrs. J. Cathcart, - Mel- 
apples of Oregon and Washington this d T. Petticrew, J. Richmond, T.

ssl,*,;; na”.1? McD!""u *”a j-
much prominence, but good medium
sized fancy dessert apples, such as the 
Jonathan, Salome, Grimes, Golden and 
Scott’s Winter, will command top prices.
The regulations of the provincial board 
of horticulture kept ;thd market in good 
shape. This year the' board dealt with 
four cases where the trees were infected, 
with the San Jose scale; in every case 
the trees were destroyed—in one case 
150 trees had to be burned. It would 
seem.'at first harsh to use these drastic 
measures; but the board had to treat the 
home fruit growers the same as the for
eign. The California board of horticul
ture have taken very severe measures to 
extirpate the San Jose scale. There have 
been 3,000 copies of the bulletin on fruit

- pests and diseases distributed, and no Montreal, Dec. 9.—There are few peo- 
person need be in ignorance how to tight ple in Montreal who have not known 
these pests and diseases. Should any the agony 0f bladder trouble 
fruit grower not have received a copy, , xhis complaint attacks four out of 
«end to either Mr. Palmer or Mr. An- eVery five persons, and, unless it be 
derson, and one will be sent. The woolly checked in time, it leads to 
aphis has been far more prevalent this otls and dangerous conditions, such as 
tall than it has been for three or four inüammati0n of the bladder, stricture, 
years, and it should get attention. The ete. 
best winter spray to use for the de- j \Veak 
struction of the woolly aphis is the lime, j cause of bladder troubles, 
sulphur and salt compound. Where the ! The one way to get rid of bladder 
oyster shéll scale is bad the lime, sulphur troubles, to cure them for all time, 
and salt compound should be applied therefore, is to strengthen and heal the 
twice during the winter. It would be kidneys.
tetter if the lye wash was applied first, j This, "like everything else, is easy to 
either with a swab to the trunks of the I df)) if y0U take the right way, but there 
trees or with a spray pump, using one j is on]y one way to do it. 
pound of lye to 304 gallons of water. Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

, If a spray pump is used care must be | Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
taken to wash out immediately after known remedy that can restore the 
using, for the lye wash is so strong that j kidneys to complete health, 
it will injure the packing of the pump. I Thousands have" proved this fact by 
All apples infected with either the apple ! experience, 
worm (prumrorana semasia) or thé apple ; All who have done so, speak in the 
miner (ai-gryresthia coiiyugella) should same terms as Mr. John H. Barber, of 
be destroyed by feeding to stock or by ; this city, who says: “I suffered for two 
turning; very few orchards are free I years with bladder and kidney troubles, 
from bark- diseases, which has been and could get nothing to give me re
proved beyond a doubt to be a fungus ! jjef.
disease. The spores of this disease are i “i suffered more than I can tell, till 
most active in the fall, other fungus . I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
diseases in the spring. To prevent bark | used only a few boxesv but they made 
disease apply bordeaux mixture, double • me a strong and healthy man. 
strength, as laid down in page 5 of the j “Dodd’s Sidney Pills 
bulletin mentioned in a former part of j weight in gold.’ 
the lecture. Many of the orchards of i Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
Chilliwack had been completely cured ; druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
of this disease ' by faithfully spraying $2.50. or sent, on receipt of price, by 
with the bordeaux mixture. Scab on ap- I he Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To
pics and pears has not been so prevalent ; ronto.
this year, yet there is a good deal of i ___
fruit found infected. Spray with the ; TO BE MEDICALLY EXAMINED, 
bordeaux mixture and get as good fruit 
as imported.

Rev. G. W. Taylor opened the discus
sion on Mr. Palmer’s lecture. Mr. Tay
lor advised fruit growers to give more ^ Malay seaman who was removed 
attention *o "sect pests Millions of frum the bayk Walter H Wil80n to the 
dollars are *®8t every year by their rav , Marine hospital a week ago was exam-

ined this afternoon by ope of ihe cityz*Tvidi,Irv,n!™îu!,0 tÂ nwl in medical men to ascertain whether he
Br tish Columbia, and that is to place in ,g gound mind- The facts of the case,

as given by the captain and confirmed 
by the man himself, are utterly devoid of 
the, sensational features which were 
sought to be given to it at the time in 
some quarters. The man stated to-day 
to a Times reporter that he hails fwim 
Manila; that in December he shipped 
from Bombay on the bark Walter Wil
son, and that in a fierce gale on the 
passage over from Japan he was thrown 
violently to the deck and knocked un
conscious.

He‘further corroborates Capt. Doty’s 
version of "the affair, inasmuch as he 
states that he was removed to a vacant 
cabin in the officers’ quarters and re
ceived excellent treatment. Cant Doty 
ssys that the on)y reason why the man 
was not at once removed to the hospital 
was because the vessel merely put in to 
this port for orders and he did not even 
formally enter his ship, expecting to sail 
again at once. When, through the affair 
between the steward and Leitch, he 
found that he "would have to lay up here 
he at once had the man removed to the 
hospital.

HUB? ffililES
Interesting Discussion on the Cheapest Method 

ef Stump Extraction—Stumping Powder 
Moat Economical.

The Fruit Pest Problem Brought Before the 
Meeting in an Able Paper by the 

Fruit Inspector.

Costello took

MB. BARBER’S ESCAPE.
A Montreal Citizen Baffles a 

Dangerous Enemy.

A Severe Sufferer From Bladder Disease 
—2ould Find No Relief . ill He T ried 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills—They 
Cu ed Him.

more sen-

or defective kidneys are the

are worth their

The Injured Malay-'bf the Walter H. 
Wilson to Be Examined for 

Insanity.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR
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CREAM

BAKING
P0WBER

A Pure drape Cream »! Tartar Powder. Mise Annie J. Stevens, of Chatham, Ont., 
was a passenger on the Islander last night, 
and Is a guest to-day at the Drlard.40 YE/JtS THE STANDARD-
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I harbors, capes and promontories; of | 
her vast coast line, in the sinuosities of 
which a battleship could be sailed 
for 2,000 miles. He" had seen Kootenay j 
when it was nothing but a clump of 

! mountains, and was rejoiced that it had !
Twenty-Eighth Annual Banquet of the British , been j® woilld bfmL^To? thorn The Results of This Years Operations Very En-

Columbia Pioneer Society Held Last Night | sands of years yet. for if the small pen- couraging to the English Investors in
1 insula of Cornwall conld be mined for D.
two thousand years British Columbia’s "e Country s Placers,
treasure house should be workable much 

. longer. The fisheries and timber would
A Merry Reunion of the-Pathfinders to ;^d 0tBritishColumbia wmild The Cariboo Hydraulic Company Expects to

Swap Stories of the Early Days continue to supply salmon and other Clean Up a Quarter of a Million Dol-
. I fish to the world.

. of the Province. President Robërtson called upon one lars Next Year.
of the oldest pione’érs in the province,

1 Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, to respond to
mu „  ___ ithis toast. The Bishop painted a word The season .for mining operations in
There was a merry gathepng at j picture of some events of the early days, the goldfields of Cariboo, Omineca and 

Occidental hotel last night. Over on tbe dayg 0f responsible govern- ; Ccssiar is now drawing to a dose and
hundred and twtoty jovial old-timer ment ye wag g)ad to see tbe estab- those v/ho have been spending the sum-
gathered around the long tables, heavily lisbnK,nt ot good order. In April of mer in these outlying distj-icts have, duv-
laden, which ran the length of the dm- lg58 he wag -n churcb one afternoon, ; ing the past two weeks, been gathering 
ing-room, and whffe they discussedt e . aiid durjng tbe progress of the service ! back to Victoria and other coast cities.
Tfryt tn“1 bfèkv ! no leSH than six or sev>n hundred j A large number of these are from Cari-
Host Porter, ransacked memory s lucky j mjners arriVed, and they continued to , boo and the consensus of opinion among 

*?r stof1.68 British Columbia as gwarm ;n thick and fast until soon there ! them is that not for twenty years, indeed 
they found it in the days of the fifties were about to.UUO miners in Victoria’s : not since the big mining excitement of 
and sixties. It was the twenty-eighth an- gtree(;s awaiting to go iu quest of gold. ; ’62, has there been such a bright out- 
nual. banquet and reunion nf the Bnt-The question of law and order beCame i look for that territory. Next year, these
ish Columbia Pioneer Society, and it yery pfrrtinent) but Governor Douglas, i gentlemen agree, will witness activity
was celebrated al* du« ; who was, in his opinion, the greatest ! m these old goldfields such as was not
stance by the jolly pioneers, who, with man the province bad produced, was ; excelled even in the days of old.
the spirit of the empire bmldeis still , gqual t0 tbe occasion. He appointed J. j Of the mining properties from which
burning m them, are P'0“d ,°^Ltba_®ud" 1 D. Pemberton ageqt for the maintenance ; great things are expected next year her- 
cess of the province which they were so , yf order_ and Mru pembert0n soon es- j haps the leader is the Cariboo Hydrate 
large a factor m founding and winch , tabligbed an effieient body of police. I Company’s property on the south forko,
^ prophesy much better things for. . They maintained order well. There was ! the Quesnelle river. This property is’

The first banquet of the Pioneer So- | no s]ipping out of revolvers, and but j owned by a wealthy syndicate of Eng- 
ciety was held in the fall of 1871, " the , btt]e iawiessness. One duel, however, i hsh capitalists, who, by the way, seem 
year of flip great rush to Cgsyar jvhiçh j oecurred on Church Hill, but it only | to have a strong predisposition for in- 
followed the stampedes, tb Eraser ''"acceKtu&ted the nèed of the mumtenance i vestments in Cariboo, almost all the 
and to Cariboo. This was the year the order- Having established his body i large companies being composed of old
society came into existence, the year poijce Mr. Pemberton, the speaker j world,,investors. Mining men who
m which a rumber of the trail blazers j said, came and dwelt with his family, ! acquainted with the character of 
the forerunners who came to make the and ()ne evelling 0ne of his officers came work being done on this claim say that
way straight for the people who_ now. „nd told him that the pe0ple had risen ! this property will .soon be the very best
live in British Columbia gatbeied and Wvre going to seize the government, i hydriulic "propositicn in the world. This 
themselves together and formed a They could have done so too, but they ' year there was taken out of it $110,000,
Pioneers Society. Those were the days ( would not bave beld it long Mr. Pem- : and double that amount would have been 
which» the Pioneers who sat around me j berton and the speaker at once went to . cleaned up had the company not been 
festive board last night love to remem- , Governor Douglas, who at once girded i forced to shut down through lack of 
her; the days when the province, at- i Qn hig gword wben told the news- Upon j water. This defect will be overcome next 
terwards found to be so rich in minerals, a gjgnal trom Mr. Pemberton, however, ' year by extensive work, which the corn- 
timbers, fisheries and other products, be took it off. and sent a message to Pany has already commenced. A large 
was a great unknown wilderness, one : Dsquimalt. They then went into the lake bed has been formed, embracing 
big sea of mountains, ravines, rocky i town wb;cb waL filled with miners who I about 600 acres of land, for a reservoir, 
gulches and big forests of fir, spruce and i were’ parading the streets. They were and a dam 50 feet high has been built,

1 all serious, but in good humor, i which will give the company ample wa- 3" flb&tV’S EfftlWSCêilt Salt 
id tne -tames at tne vc- | Capt. Macdonald (now senator) and Mr. ; ter supply for their operations next ' ’e* 5al1’
night were numbers who , pemberton talked with the rioters. A ! yeaf. '5 teaspoonful,taken every morning

------ who came .. ................. „ „„ .. Ll’.e it was j Although the company is an English S JS!LkNep ^ou in
by sailing ships to Victoria when she in progre8S it began to be whispered one, among the Canadian shareholders S these many ml p 1 d pr;" 
was but a blockhouse of the Hudsons ! among the crowd that there was a gun- ; are Sir Wm. Van Horne, 1. J. Shaugh- AH druggists sell this standard
Bay Co., and watched the rapid pro- | boat outside. In an incrediblv short i nessy and other C.P.R. magnates, who 2* English preparation at 6o cents a 
gress of the city, until its population t;me tbo gnnboat Forward had come ! are pushing the work with enthu- «5 large bottle. Trial size 25 cents, 
reached nearly 30,000 people. around from Esquimalt, and the rioters, siasm and energy for which the C.P.R.

These men recounted the details of the • s(.eing bow matters stood, “threw up ih„- ; corporation are famous. A conservative j
progress of the province, telling • how 8ponge’» 'excuse the slang). ! estimate of the output of 1899 is put i
they journeyed into the wilds with their j Another incident which stood out well . at a quarter of a million. All summer 
pack mules and their bacon and beans, jn big memory_ the Bishop said, was the ! the company have kept day and night 
and found the gold which made the 8ending ot- Governor Musgrave to Ot- I shifts at work, the latter working by 
province the mecca of thousands; with tawa ;n connection with confederation. | electric light illumination supplied by the 
Hiany a story of hardship and adventure A eommittee, of whom he and Dr. J. S. j company’s own plant. The manager is 
they followed the history, s*eP °y step, Helmcken were members, was sent to , Mr. J. B. Holbsqn.
telling of Confederation, of the build- tbe capital and they were to place a I Another organization which is regard
ing of the iron roadway which connect- ; condition, which at the time seemed to 1 ed aa having a good thing is the Cariboo
ed the oceans, and of the other mstitu- be a staggering 0ne, with the Canadian 1 Goldfields, another English company,
tions which from time to time sprang government. qjhey were to ask for the i Their claims lie near Barkerville and
into life, owing to the demands of the building of the great railway which now ! they are believed to be first-class. The
rich mineral lands from time to time bnka the two oceans. Their request j promoters have been somewhat hand!- w.
opened up. • _ was granted, and it xvas well that it capped this year by the fact that a new rea®’ on the 3rd daI of February,

Several pioneers who sat around the wag so> for ;t was an audacious pro- hydraulic lift has been installed, which j 18a8’ » Crown grant was issued to one
tables on the occasion of previous re- posai it was a common sense one, for some difficulty has been experienced in William Boss Dick, for Lot 4, being a
unions were missing, notably among j.be Qanadian authorities might as well handling. ... subdivision of Section 42, Lake District,
these being the late “Bob Ridley, baye asked the province, then a colony, _ Near Burns creek, eight miles from; but the said grantee was therein erron-
who but yesterday morning was to confederate with the moon as with i Barkerville, Mr. Medlieott has been eouaiy described as William Ross:
borne to his last resting place by his tbe Dominion without the railway. He ‘spending English gold with excellent re- Notice is therefore herebv riven in 
fellow pioneers. . , „ believed that the railway was one of j 8,dt8.two hydraulic properties. Mr. puPsuanee 0f section 86 of the “ten,i

However, there was a merry band of those things which had to be, and that Medlieott left Victoria last night for Act ” that it is the intent)™ U t
old men with their hair and whiskers it was pla®ned in heaven before it was j England, where he will lay before the the defective ‘1? ”,t( CaDCe‘
for the most part tinged with grey, engineered on earth i company which he represents the results o e d "c“ve . w“ grant, and to issue
looking as gleeful as a band of school ; BigboD tben went on to sneak of ''Vhich have attended this year’s opera- a corrected one in its stead three months,
children on breaking-up day, sitting " tl£;“gaS?™® between the Anglo-Saxon tllSs" from the date hereof, unless good cause i,
around the board when the banquet be- races” and the Drolp^to (rf war but he The work of the Golden River Ques- shown to the contrary, 
gan. The president, “Jock” Robertson the nronheries of war we‘ e "elle Company, under the management
L» at the head of the table . with ,"^d the prophecies of war we e of Mr j h Hunter, is familiar to
Senator Macdonald and Mayor Itedfern "A-ve beace in our time Oh Lord’’ «ni many readers of the Times, and next
on his right and United States Consul add!£,5^1 imself to^hi^ Pioneers ashe year.wl,l conclusively demonstrate fully
Abraham B. Smith and Thomas'Earle, ®eft the hall he continued “God blesl ï,hatn there actu.al.'y 13 in their mine"
M. P., on his left. yo„ a,,e Good night ” ’ Mr Brenner, a mining engineer, repre-

The dinner having gone the way of " ” n gnl" seating another British company, is now
all other good dinners, Secretary Gra- 1 Charles Holtz, or Dutch Charley, as m Oariboo, and his company are going
ham read letters from Hon. Premier C. mjners know him, then sang the "Red, to work several placers next year.
A. Semlin and Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., , » hite and Bine. v A great nqmber of smaller organiza-
thanking the Pioneers for their invita- : The Dominion Senate, Commons and tions are at work in the district and, ai- 
tion and regretting their inability to at- ; Local Government was the toast pro- though their work does not attract the 
tend President Robertson then pro- j posed by Mr. J. B. Lowell. The first attention which that of the larger con- 
posed the usual loyal toasts to the j to respond was Senator Macdonald. He cerns does, yet the general result is 
Queen the Prince of Wales and the 1 was glad to be able to say he was the highly satisfactory. A railroad is being 
Royal ’Family, which were drunk in : second Pioneer, his only senior in Vic- projected north from Ashcroft through 
brimming bumpers, and then came the toria being Dr. J. S. Helmcken. It was the district, with a branch line to Bar- 
toast to the President of the United in 1851 when he came here, and he liv- kerville. The construction of this, which 
States ed in the Hudson’s Bay fort. Talking would afford easy access to the country,

Consul A. E. Smith responded. It of the Pioneer trading company, he and the continued influx of English eapi- 
gave him great pleasure to do so, he said they had made the country, trans- ' tal, will assure the future of this fa- 
said and he took the occasion to refer forming it from a wilderness. In his mous old goldfield, 
to the friendliness between his country opinion "British Columbians were just as ——7 .
and Great Britain. He was glad to see happy in the days before they had Do- Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
that under President McKinley his minion government, -and he did not rhoea Remedy can always be depended 
country had stepped ever the. chasm know whether he would rather have JJP?? m pleasant and safe to take.
«rmss the seas and grasped hands with crown colony or responsible government. 1X1 ld by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
their Anglo-Saxon kin. He was glad Until 1858, he said, the handful of peo- “gents, Victoria and Vancouver, 
that an understanding had been arrived pie who lived here lived in quietness 
at betwen the two great Anglo-Saxon and the arrival of a ship-of-war was the 
races and eulogised England’s Queen, event of the year. In 1858 he had seen 
He honored the pioneers who went ever 1 as many as 30 ships in the harbor to- ; 
before and blazed the way. Be knew . gether. He was then acting as co.lector 

1 neir difficulties and honored them for of customs, collecting duties and issu-
thé perseverance With which they had ing mining licenses, etc. They were Ip_ Stoddart vs. Prentice, the Liilooet
developed the resources of British Co- good old days. Mr. Anderson succeeded election case, further argument was
lumbia unti.1 that province stood, with- him as collector and when he left his. heard this morning by Mr. Justice Mar- l8 herebv thflt two months *frer date
out doubt, the richest in Canada. Vic- post Governor Douglas told him to pay 1 tin on the summons to strike .out the I, George ^ohnson^inK-r^t^ariiilv to tbe
toria was, he fully realized, the_ most himself. .1 asked him what I should | petition. It will be remembered that ‘ Ghlef Commissioner of Lands and Works
prominent town of the west. Although take? said the Senator, and when lia the objection to the petition was that no I tor permission to purchase one hundred
dbe was getting old. and younger towns said ‘‘Take ten per cent., 1 took it. affidavit of service of the notice of the i sixty (160) acres of land situated at
were springing up all around Uer, there From 1858 the province went ahead hy nresentation had been filed as, re- ■ the sontîi end of Surprise or Pine lake,
is, in his opinion, a great future for leaps and bounds, and as an instance quired by the English election rules of i ?-aBslar J,8trift- ascribed as follows:Victoria The rich mines of the west 0f the rapidity of the leaps the speaker °y k rmeS °r | at ? Post marked North Wes
coast of Vancouver Island will make cited cases whereBots one day had sold |Mr‘. Taylor now contends that the one qu’aî^?Iff a' mito’weS1”'of ttTontlet
Victoria prominent. It has been held for $50 and $G0, and the next for $o,0UQ English rules of 1875 are not in force of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40
against her by some, he said, that she or $6,000. here, but rather that the English rules chains,' thence east 40 chains, thence north
was on an island, but what of that/ j Thos. Earle, M. P., followed, respond- jn force in England in 1871 are the ones *2 chflIn8’ thence west 40 chains to place
London is on an island, England is an ing for the House of Commons, and H. that are in force, and under them such beginning,
island, and Vancouver island is as large D. Helmcken. M. P. P., for the Local an affidavit was not required. Section
as England. , Legislature. . 268 of the Election Act has been

Consul Smith then pictured the events Mr. J. K. Campbell recited a pioneer brought forward in each revision here 
which made history since the last re- j recitation of Barney and his klootchman since 1871 and the contention is that
union. He spoke of the war with —printed in full m another column at- ,be rules now in fore» here are those
Spain- the Fashoda trouble, referring to ter which Thomas Russell proposed the 
it as the “King of France having twenty | “Army, Navy find Volunteers,” for 
thousand men, marched up a hill and whom Lt.-Ool. Gregory and N. Short re- 
doWn again.” Then, passing on ta the J sponded.
Far Eastern question, he gave it as his - Aid. Bragg sang “The Swanee River, ’ 
opinion that a- crash must eventually and Mr. N. Shakespeare proposed the 
come between Russia and Great Britain j health of Mayor and Council. Mayor 
in the Orient, and when it did come he Redfern responded briefly, speaking of 
hoped that Uncle Sam and Johnny Bull the growing interest being taken in 
Would «be fighting side by side. municipal affairs. Aid. Humphrey fol-

Mayor Redfern then varied the pro- lowed. As chairman of the electric 
ceedings with a song, tq which- every fight committee he spoke chiefly of 
Pioneer takes kindly, and they all joined things electrical. His committee had, 
heartily in the chorus as the mayor be 8aid, obtained reports from nearly 

of his “Riding On the Old Pack afi the cities of the United States, and
it was found that Victoria runs her 
lights cheaper, and runs longer hours 
than any of them. Here the cost per 
lamp is $72, and in very few cities is 
that equalled. In the majority the cost 
runs from $100 to $150.

Aid. Bragg followed, and then Mr- 
Flint sang “Finnegan’s Wake,” after, 
which Aid. Humphrey proposed ‘Sister 
Societies.” Thos. Russell responded for 
the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So
ciety and Mr. Flint for the Sons of 
Erin. The Bench and Bar was pror 
posed by Mr. E. Pearson, and replied 
to by Messrs. H. D. Helmcken, M. P.
P„ and Col. Gregory. A song by Mr.
Bishop, the health-of the Press» toasted 
by Mr. E. J. Main, the Ladies, by fee- 
retary Graham, and two songs by the 
host, Mr. Porter, brought the merry 
evening to a close.
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SPut 0«t
iBy a Eittk China.

What looks to be a speck on S-1 
the ocean’s horizon may prove § 
to be the largest vessel afloat. $ 
So with the little disease whose 2» 
dangerous aspect you laugh toC 
scorn. Its present proportions $ 
are not very fearsome. Let itS 
once get a foothold in 
system and its size will increase 
like an on-coming train. Jt jt 
Many a promising career has 
been ended, and many a strong 
life’s flame has been put out bv 
such a little thing. That at
tack of Sleeplessness, Loss of 
Appetite Biliousness, Indiges
tion, Sick Headache, Constipa
tion, and any of the many 
mon ills may become serious 
diseases. Stamp them out of 
your system and prevent their 
return by the daily use of

your

are
the

com-

pine
Sitting around the "tables at the Oc- | nHnf

cidental last " 7 ’* " _ ______ ________
looked back to those days,men who came b;g pow-wow was held, and while it was j 
by sailing ships to Victoria when she jn jirogr(,ss ■ - .........................

NOTICE.

Rectification of Crown Grant.

C. A. SEMLÎN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
.Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

Farm fair Sale—Cheap.
188 acres of land on the Koksilah River, 

south from Cowichan Station, B. & N. Rr„ 
140 acres under fence, 50 acres improved, 
houses, barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing and 
government road; first-class water power, 
&c. This property will be sold at about 
one-half value, as the owner has to leave 
far Scotland. Apply A. W. More & Co., 
Victors, B. C„ or address D. Stewart, 
Cowlohan Station, Vancouver Island, B. 0.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply 
to tbe Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz. t1 Commencing at a stake marked 
John Connelly, northwest corner, then« 
south three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
two miles; thence north three-fourths of a 
mile; thence west two miles to point of 
commencement, and containing about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
is situated en the bank of Pine Creek, At- 
lin, Cassiar Mining District.

JOHN CONNELLY.
Lake Bennett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd, 1898.

THE LILLOOET PROTEST.

Further Argument Heard This Morii- 
mg—Judgment Reserved Until 

Tuesday.

NOTICE.

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Pine Lake, Cassiar District, Sept. 3, 1899.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief t'»m" 
miseioner of Lands and Work» 
for a special license to exit and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz.: Ctimmencing at a staked marked 
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner, thence 
north three-fourths of a mile: thenoe west 
two miles; thence south three-fourths of * 
mile; thence east two miles to point or 
commencement, and compris! about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) aerra. This land 
is situated on the banks of Pine Creek, 
Atlin, Cass'ar Mining District, P.C.

OLIVER ROLRTON.
Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

that were in force in England in 1871. 
L. P. Duff appeared for Mr. Prentice. 
His Lordship will deliver judgment 

probably on Tuesday.

Ir
.

1No matter what 
you pay for it

sang
Mule.” ^ „ ,

The health of the Governor-General 
was proposed by Vice-President H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P.. and that of the 
Lieut.-Governor by (Mayor Redfern, af
ter which' J. W. Carey proposed the 
toast of British Columbia. He spoke of 
the vast territory of British Columbia; 
ofJberjig^eacoastijBo^ull^f^nlets and

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that appIb'fltjO 

will be made to the Legislative Assemptf 
of the Province,of British Columbia, at to* 
next session thereof, by “The Canadw 
Yukon Railway Company.” for an at 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes m 
the said Province of British Columbia ® 
the year 1898, entitled. “An Act Kospec!" 
ing the Canadian Yukon Railway 1 c™ 
pany,’! by striking out of said 
50, section 40 thereof, or bv amending ’. 
said section 40 by Inserting tin1 w'11™ 
“eighteen” in l'eu of the word “six 1 
the first line of the said section '"J 
by inserting the figures 1900 in lie» 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of ?l '

■ section 40. , .
Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th da> 

December, A.D. 1898.
FRANCIS B. GREGORY 

Sol'citor for the Canadian Yukon l-11 
way Company, the applicants.

Ayer's
$1 r Chenu Pectoral ,.r

It’s easy to 
haul a big 
loadm m*., nP a

big hill if 
you grease 

* the wagon 
wheels with

is the cheapest medi
cine in the world for 
that cough of yours.

FLOOD IN RUSSIA. v AMICA Axle firme E» F>Dec. 9.—The riverSt. Petersburg,
Neva suddenly rose nine feet last night,, 
inundating the lower quarter of the city, 
where communication was; carried on by 

The inhabitants are panic, 
and there" is great loss of pro-i 

perty. but no loss of life has been re
ported. The flood is now subsiding.

Get a box and learn why " ' 
it’s the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Sold rrerjwherw

iawtydf 50 foreign oountrios. gendskevh^ MA

1

boats.
stricken I

? $1.50 »
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Intense Interest Ma nil 
Over the Approacl 

Druce

as
The Duke oi Portlan 

Mrs. Druce's 
Coffin’s

London, Dec. 13j 
prerails here over u 
ing of the Druce cj 

* cemetery. Mrs. De 
come the legal obsl 
Duke of Portland a 
from the ehancellol 
London faculty a| 
an investigation of 
which, she said to-q 
sisted merely of ai 
head and hands an 
tbe body. I

The Druce vault il 
has been surroundel 
ade to keep the pull 
and hour set for thd 
are kept strictly sej 
permitted to be prel 
cal and legal represl 
of Portland and Ml 

The Duke of Pu 
for a private telegrj 
at Welbeck Abbey,! 
night in order, that I 
iest possible tidings] 
are very anxious al 
when bis right to a 
estate and wealth i]

ICE-BOUND I

The Safety of Man; 
and Some j

Detroit, Mich., D 
from St. Clair out] 
river and for about] 
Brie in such dept] 
progress and end] 
steamer Curry and ] 
are fast off Pelee id 
the following are a 
cality: Empire Cil 
era Queen, Thompa 
Rockfeller, Republfi 
Northwind, Northed 
Paul, Nebraska an 
Aurnnia. Of these 
liàâ been heard frod 
the ice, her forvvaJ 
foil of water and I 
She has a cargo o] 
freight for Buffalo.] 

The steamer Geo] 
tress signals off bd 
first mate and two] 
ashore 011 the ice, d 
4s out of fuel and 
iron ore for Cleveld 
Leipiv-s. Othef fad 
posed to be stuck ij 
lee, are the MesaH 
Viking, Tacoma, | 
po^^a nd Appotomo]

LYNCHED

* Liberty, Mo., Dd 
joke, which may b 
thing more serious] 
night by a mob of J 
Rymer and Ernest 
in jail on the chard 
Allen and fatally! 
Della Clevener. T] 
jail and told eleven 
Clevener was tuo ] 
À dark form was ] 
building, while a vol 
for life, saying he 

" hut was drunk. A ] 
body was dangling] 
Rymer was notifie] 

’ the supposed body | 
that it was a blind] 
At midnight the m| 
and it was quietly | 
ond lynching woul] 
morning.

SENOR SAGA!

Madrid, Dec. 13. 
that the premier, 
obtain a royal d] 
chambers before tn 
peace treaty. Thd 
announces that Sd 
asking the cones I 
will confer with I 
president of the ] 
It is further assert] 
existence of opposiu 
United States sena]

A dispatch from 1 
Philippine islands, I 
there unchanged. (| 
commander there, i] 
his troops to Hind

MONTREA]
Montreal, Dec. l] 

made statements" t| 
hhd advised the g] 
public auction in D| 
fractions of claims | 
ed while in the Yu

Three days ago Q 
ager of G. P. Tele] 
from Paris, where 
daughter at school] 
gram was receivi 
Miss Hosmer was, 
and upon hearing 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Hos 
to return. They 1 
from New York td 
case is a mild one.]

TRADE REIjATIA
Washington, Dec] 

to come the Unite 
must get along w] 
regulate commerça 
countries. An effon 
to secure an arrang] 
;sh commissioners 1 
of old treaties unti 
placed by others, hi] 
no negotiations fo] 
treaties will be un 
ratification of the |

AWARDED H
St. Paul, Minn.7] 

.largest verdicts in 
(Aase has iicen rend 
vMtchnel Reem by | 

IAtem, against the] 
Pany. The verdict | 
plaintiff is a 14-yq 
claimed that the ed 
that he was pushed 
der the wheels. Hi] 
that a part of it ha]
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